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Fbutts' ttlOIDWC HU.
IS CHAMPION RAISE COST OF FRONTIER BATTLE NOW RAGING

TS MONTENEGRO’S ALLIES TO FOLLOW
FOR msDEFIED BÏ

OF C.P.B. *

Montenegrins Hare Crossed Into Enemy’s Country in Force 
and Conflict at Berana is Reported, With Other Skir* 
mishes—Balkan States Cleverly Contrived to Antici- 
pate Joint Note of Russia and Austria.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 8.—(Can. Pres»).—An official despatch from 
the Montenegrin frontier says that Montenegrins on Monday attacked the 
blockhouse at Kalava, but were repulsed with heavy losses. Fifteen Turks 
were wounded. The same day a large detachment of the Montenegrin army 
crossed the frontier and attacked Berana. A battle ensued, which, accord
ing to latest reports, still continues. It is also reported that the Turks 
surrounded and annihilated one body of Montenegrin soldiers.

King Nicholas to the Fron4 Sir James Whitney Is Surpris
ed at Inaccurate Statements 
Made Concerning English- 
French Schools and Says 
Some Boards Have Defied 
the Law.

Two Hundred Acres on Scar- 
boro-York Town Line Pur- 

' chased by Promoters of To
ronto Housing Company 
and Model Homes Will Be 
Erected.

Railway’s Capital Should Be 
Increased by Ten Times 
Sixty Millions to Keep Pace 
With Western Growth, He 
Asserts—Campaign Grow
ing Hot.

C. P. R. Counsel, Admitting 
That Higher Freight Rates 

r Have Effect on General 
Economic Conditions. i n 
West, Will Seek to Justify 
Apparent Discrimination.

OETTINJE, Montenegro, Oct. 
8.—(Can. Press.)—King Nicholas 
with hie mfwyp cmfw mfwyp 
the capital at noon today for 
the army headquarters at Pod- 
gorltza, the accompaniment of 
guns thundering, bells pealing 
and crowds cheering. The min
isters of the allied Balkan, states 
saw him off.

Before Ms departure the king 
received the Russian and Aus
trian ministers, who Jointly 
made a last effort for the main
tenance of peace.

i*
iFA'RIS, Oct. 8.—(Can. Press).—Montenegrin forces early this morn

ing attacked Berana, which at noon was completely surrounded. Skirmishes 
also are reported on the Servian frontier, and with Greek hands in the

* An exchange of shots has occurred near Djuma-

“I am surprised at the inaccurate 
statements now being made concerning 
the new regulations affecting English- 
French schools,” said Sir James 
Whitney yesterday. "These state
ments are unfounded. They are In
tended to excite the French-speaking 
People of Ontario against the law. In 
some cases school boards appear to 
have believed this false Information 
and to have passed resolutions setting 
the laws of the province at defiance.

“For example, the trutees of the se
parate school In section No. 17,

Following up their intention of 
branching out into the suburbs as soon 
as they could get thplr housing schemes 
safely, launched, the promoters of the 
Toronto Housing Company have pur
chased 200 acres on the Scarboro-Torlt 
townline, four miles north of the lake, 
four miles east of Yonge street.. The

WINNIPEG, Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
Feeling is Intense In Macdonald con
stituency and with only three more 
days of campaigning both parties are 
waxing warm to the fray, each claim
ing a victory In sight.

At a meeting at St. James in the 
Conservative candidate’s Interest. Hon. 
Robert Rogers made the positive state
ment that freight rates would be re
duced as the result of the present en
quiry.

Mr. Rogers also dealt with the issue 
.of C. P. R. stock, stating that the gov
ernment bad not as yet dealt with the 
application of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, but It was his opinion that 
were the Canadian Pacific Railway 
watching the progress of the west as 
closely as it should do, they would 
he asking for ten times sixty millions 
to keep pace with the transportation 
requirements that the progress of. 
Western Canada will require In the 
next few years. He added that he 
would favor any such- request.

Among the prominent Conservatives 
who are speaking nightly in the cam
paign are Premier Roblin, Hon. Robt. 

j Rogers, Hon. Dr. Roche, and Dr. 
Schaffner, while leading campaigners 
on R. L. Richardson's behalf are Dr. 
M. Clarke, M.P., Senator Watson, W. 
E. Knowles, M.P.., Hon. Geo. Langley, 

B T. C. Norris, M.P-., E. H. Devlin, M. 
L.A., C, D., McPheqgon. M.L.A.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8L—(Can. Press.)— 
That not only would the specific com
plaints upon which the enquiry was 
based be dealt with, but that as a 
matter of public Information, reasons 
why freight rates In the west were so 
high as to Increase the cost of living 
there, would be given, was the gist of 
a statement made by F. H. Chrysler. 
K.C... representing the C. P. R-, at to
day’s session of the western rate em-

nelghborhood of Dlskata. 
bala, on the Bulgarian frontier.

FELL INTO III PARIS, Oet. 8.—(Can. Press).—A general conflagration In the 
Balkans Is expected by dfflcdals here within 48 hours. Montenegro's declara
tion of war against Turkey la regarded merely as the beglnlnng. It Is be
lieved that the other units In the Balkan coalition will follow suit as soon
•• »: sk

confederation to force the Issue and Inaugurate the war. This could easily 
have been done by Greece seating In the Greek P^llament the deities 
from Crete, which was certain to prove a casus belli to Turkey. Greece 
however, defined to accept the responsibility -tor starting the flame of

Montenegro was then picked ter the task. She had a long-standing
quarrel wlth Turkey over the boundery question, and ^nten^ro’^rasort 
grant satisfaction was seized upon as Justification for Montenegro s resort 

A prominent diplomat said tonight: "v . ..
“It looks as If our fine European diplomacy had been beaten toy the 

cleverness of the Balkan states. These states have grown weary of Ottoman 
nromises Turkey’s recent decision to inaugurate reforms, which were con- 

nsatisfactory and the slowness and hesitancy of certain powers 
to loin in urgent intervention has led the Balkan peoples to feel that the 
fitSSfl, WM the only sure means of exacting what they felt to ne Jus-

rt u not doubted here that cooler heade in Bulgaria have been against 
the start, but popular excitement is at such a high pitch that 

will practically be driven to war to satisfy public feeling.

(Contained on Page 7; Column 1).

property bought is the Wilson farm, 
and the purchase price close to $100,006.

Surveyors are now at work on the 
land, gettlqg Its topography, and de
ciding which part to develop first. 
Some road grading may be done this 
fall, but beyond this, probably no steps 
will be made to get the property .Into 

the said regulations Is Unjust, tyran- shape for building until the spring, 
nlcal and detrimental to the Catholic

now

qulry.
Most of the day was taken up with 

the presentation of a series of state
ments designed to show that Canadian 
rates In the west were lower than 
American ones In similar territory, 
while tomorrow It will be argued that 
rates In western United States are 
MglVer than In the eaetem part of that 
country.

That for short distances American 
tariffs were lees and tor long ones 
greater than the Canadian rates was 
indicated. Density of population and
greater development of posing of a shipment of horses at
Stater was given as t_e^e**> . , Burns & Sheppard's exchange. James

W. H. Mclnnes. C. P. R- freight traf- 
sald that In many cases 

C. P. R- rates In the west were lower 
than American onea 

M. K. Cowan,

Alex. McWilliam of Dutton 
Slipped Off Dock and Sank 

Despite Attempts at 
Rescue.

Clarence Township* have declared that 
'the method of teaching prescribed bybattle.

Then twenty-five acres or more will be 
religion. and the French nationality, Improved and housese built. Beyond 
and are nothing but a scheme adopted; that these houses will be suburban In 
by Orangemen whose aim Is to destroy j type and arranged along the line» of a 
everything which Is Catholic and model garden suburb so that-they will 
French.* The trustees of the Embrum be available In price to those of small 
School have declared that the teachers income, little has been decided by the 
should be obliged to teach most of the Promoters. It is quite likely that the

company will plan their next years 
work for a much greater area than 25 
acres.

to arms.

A mistake In direction» caused Alex. 
D. McWilliam, a horse dealer of Dut
ton, his life fn the bay at 10.30 last 
night. MoWiMam was In Toronto die- tlce. subjects of the course of study In 

FYench and that the language of com
municationthe war from 

that country between teachers and 
pupils should be French. To these and 
all similar resolutions based upon ap 
entire misunderstanding of the new re
gulations, I wish to make an emphatic 
and categorical denial that there Is 
anything ofijust In the regulations or 
that they are devised by enemies of 
the French-speaking and Roman Catbf 
otic people. 1 —y

Commuters’ Service.
The route of the Canadian Northern*» 

line to Montreal from Leaslde was 
staked across the

Dlclde, also from Dutton, was here 
assisting him.

About 10 o’clock the two started out 
representing Alberta to meet some friends at a house on the , 

and Saskatchewan, objected to these upper part of Church treet hut they,
statements being put in. on the ground lost their bearings an started eouth
of irrelevancy, but they were allowed instead of north. When crossing the

railway tracks at the fo6t of the street 
Dickie warned McWilMam that they

flc manager.
. property in August,

and altogether a half mile of line will 
traverse the tract in a northwesterly, 
southeasterly direction.1 The promoters 
have arranged already, or'will shortly, 
for a C. N,x R. station and

i

SIR WILFRID WILL FORCE 
BORDEN TO DO HIS DUTY

... a commut
ers service. It Is expected that this 
new line will be huitt and In opemtlon 
In a year, and this would bring the 
tract within 12 or 16*; minutes of the 
crossing at Yonge street, of thirty mln- 

n the utes from downtown. " •
The property on the map is the north 

half of lot 4, and the south half of lot 
5, In the third concession from the bey 
and extends westward from the town- 
tine. It Is all cultivated, excepting 
about one-fifth, which Is wooded, large-

tbe pupils in the public and separate i & CST, Who* arede3^M?vely“l-nterwtod

In neighboring properties, 
vendors. 1

*° îStiïïfë U.S. Rates.

During the afternoon session, the . __
series C. list of rate comparisons was were going the wrong way. The latter, 
continued. Differences in favor ot the ho.wever, wajked right on. Suddenly
stances," amounting to 30 he disappeared from view. Dickie heard
per dent, of <the Canadian rate Itself. a splash just as he almost fell oft the 

Series D. dealing with thru rate com- dock jnto tke water, 
parlions was next presented. Objec
tion was raised by Mpeers. M. K. Cow- 
and and Isaac Pitblado to the oompari- but was about 16 feet from the shore, 
sons as being Irrelevant to the purposes Dlck[e secured a plank and tried in 
of the enquiry.- 

“These are not even eastern 
rates: they are eastern thru rates,” said gank and the other man ran qp Church 
Mr. Pitblado.

“The fact is,** replied Mr. Crysler,
“that the rates in the L". S„ as the ex
hibits show, are very much in line with

The Resolution.
“The regulations are based tfpo 

resolution unanimously adopted by the 
legislature in 1911^ In the following 
terms: ‘Resolved that the English lan
guage shall be the language of Instruc
tion and of all communications with

Present Administration Went Into Office by Accident on 
Wave of Prejudice, Passion, Ignorance and Self-Interest 
Says Ex-Premier at Reform Meeting-Governments 
Attacked by Liberal Leaders.EASY ! SOLVE Me Will i air) came to thé surface twice.

Association of meeting and discussing the feasibilityThe General Reform . , . _ „
Ontario met for the eighth time yes- of appointing subdivision polling com- 

Organlzation was the chief mittees. which will be responsible for 
discussed and voted were the | the enlargement ot the aggregate 1/0- 

of the I eral vote In Its constituency,’* as It Is 
declared that laxity on the part of

were thelocal vain to rescue his friend. McWilliam Continued on Page 6, Column 5.
Conversation in Street Car 
Betw|enTwo Young Women 

Sho^s Interest Taken in 

Proverb Contest.

terday.street to an hotel, from where he phon-

Seven Thousand People
Heard Gadski at Arena

topic1ed the police.
Detective Elliott recavered the body 

In ten feet of water an hour later. Me- 
WiHtom was 36 years ot age, stood 
about 6 feet 6 and weighed 275 pounds. 
(He Is survived by a widow. He was 
very well known In Toronto as a suc
cessful horse dealer.

Some wereopinions offered.
opinion that stirring ’speeches on the 

of election would swing a party In-
Some wanted better organ!- last election.

Liberal voters lost many seats at theContinued en Page 7, Column 5. eve
to power.
zctlon, others thought that patronage Officers Elected.

i Many congratulatory resolutions were 
I passed and the executive for the ensu-

Tn a H «y bord car yesterday morning 
two young women were reading The 
Toronto World. Their papers were 
opened on the second page, and the 
Contest Manager of The World, who 

t alongside, heard the following con
versation: ®

"I wonder what the picture repre
sents this morning?” said one,

“Well, I*ve been studying that ever 
since we left Spadlna avenue, and I 
think It is a hard one," said the other.

“Hold on,” said number one: “I’m al
most iTertain I have the right answer,” 
and1 she leaned over and whispered to 
number two.

Number two’s face brightened up. 
“Say,/you certainly do seem to have 

hit 1t," eh'e said, "and do you know, 
tho I had several answers In my mind, 
I hadn’t even thought of that one."

Then number one explained that she 
had remembered seeing the answer in 
The World's Book of English Proverbs, 
and added :

"Really, i am taking more Interest 
in The World's, proverb contest than I 
«ver have in’ any other similar feature. 
Why, we just have all kinds of fun in

Continued on Page 6, Column 3.

FINE CANADIAN FUR EXHIBIT.
i -------To buy furs now means that you are 

Soing to get a vary wide choice In the 
matter of selection and that you will 
have your garments In plenty of time 
for the winter season. We do not 
hesitate to say also, that the price you 
wllj Pay today will be lower than that 
of a month or so hence. The Dlneen 
Company is showing some excellent 
Unes In native and imported furs made 
into garments in the Dineen work
rooms. There is a special exhibit of 
Abe Canadian furs, such as mink, fox 
end nfartar. r.ow on view in the show
rooms, 140 Yonge street.

On the Banks of the Saskatchewan.
The illustrated song "On the Banks 

of the Saskatchewan,” as sung in "The 
Pink Lady" at the Princess this week, 
is easily the song hit of the season 
here. The descriptive character of the 
*ong appeals to audiences on this side 
the border.

was the real road to office, because a
delegate hailing from Cobourg advo- , 
rated the necessity of carrying party , tog year was appointed and Is a, fol- 
■politics into the civic affairs. “It would 1°™: President, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
be a good policy," he said, "if me King, Ottawa; vice-presidents, F. F. 
party made a point of getting hold of Pardee" M,P’ (6arnia). C. M. Bowman, 
the municipal councils, making them M.L.A. (Southampton) W-Toung

. (North Bay), Edmond Proulx, M.P. wholly Liberal; if possible, filling the ' . t. ,, _ . (LOrignal); treasurer, A. E. Dyment,
vacant positions with workers, and be- _ __ rr o in-.. , Toronto; general secretary, F. U. tn-
tween this time and 1913 we should ... _ T — M..KaV_ . . . .. . wood, Toronto; auditor, J. F. MacKay,
make this effort our chief object, and

Famous Singer Was Given an Ovation and Nahan Franko 
Orchestra Received Still Greater Applause—Madame 

Olitzka and Mr. Tibaldi Shared Honors.FFYÏ Seven thousand persons at a political
talk 

Seven

came the fugue, opening on the that 
violins, and given with the crisp 1*- 
cislvenees of a mathematical equation. 
The severity of form and feeling In 
this number was Immediately contrast
ed with the Wagner item following, 
the overture from “Die Melsterstnger.*' 
The wealth/ and fulness 
orchestration was presented with glor
ious power and color. The double base 
section was wonderfully effective, giv
ing a diapason-like foundation to the 
whole structure,and the brass, without 
a hint ôf blare, was beyond praise. 
The trombones were a triumph. In the 
Lassen overture special attention was 
given to an exquisite passage on the 
English horn, but the reeds thruout are 
superb. Music Is the architecture of 
precious tones, and such a rendering 
as was given the Grieg suite approach
es the dreams of Orpheus and Pytha
goras.

leafdere
tSTt

meeting makes the party 
about the awing of 
thousand persons at a musical perfor
mance Indicates something still more 

Toronto. X I hopeful In the development of human-
Bxecutive committee, Hon. George P. jn fact, the attendance at the

, .. . __Graham, Broekville; ’Lti-Col. A. T Arena list night is something pheno-
A resolution wae put to the meeting, Thompson, Ottawa; Hugh Guthrie. M. mena, for ^ the

to the effect that “a committee of ten P. Guelph; J’^cMUlan^M.P;. Ai«- of ^ ^ 6tructure enHrely 
men should he appointed by th# pre- Q ’ g^jey. Hamilton; F.’ D. Kerr, with the exception of a small space, be-

"n ------ -- - hind the orchestra, was something to
ponder and remember. No more bril
liant àuilience could have beentassem
bled In Ontario, and It is only In the 
great capitals of the world that the 
sight couild be paralleled or surpassed. 
The spectacle outside on Mutual et, 
-with rows of motor cars and carriages 
extended to Shuter and east and west 
on that street and south to Queen, 
evoked many a tribute to the police 
and traffic arrangements.

Nothing but a superlative attraction 
could have drawn such an audience 
and last night’s Festival program had 
every element of musical charm both 
In composition and performance. There 
Is no doubt that Nahan Franko has 
assembled In his 62 men an orchestra of 
very distinguished quality. It Is a.1-

HALIFAX, N.S.. Oct. 1.—(Can. ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 8.—(Special.) meet Incredible that such results could
Press.)—At 3 o'clock this evening 
Lighthouse Keeper Gilkie at Sambro 
sent a wireless message to the agent of 

BULGARIANS MASSACRE TURKS, the marine department at Halifax that
a. large vessel was on fire off Prospect,

. I west of Sambro. An hour later he sent 
or a second message that the vessel had 

Turks has occurred at Turtakai. in sunk. No other particulars are avall- 
Bulgarla, near the Rumanian frontier, able.

,• . ^ m.The marine agent at once orderedaccording to,a despatch from Okenitza ^ the governjnent ,teamer Aberdeen j land.
to The Neues Welener Tageblatt. It is t„ effect any rescue that might he pos- 
allesed that armed Bulgarians attack- sible and she sailed at midnight. The

w-lnd is northwest, and the ship drifted 
during the hour the fire was visible.

It Is believed that the crew of the 
massacred the inhabitants, not spar- | burning ship would be rescued by some 
ine even the women and children. Only of the numerous motor propelled fish-

tog craft on the. coast, or It would not a. f.ew Turks escaped across the Rjs- j a di cu,t matter for the crew to
sian border.

Section of Gerrard Unfinished 
and When Work Is Done 

East Will Have Thru 
Street.

vie

get hold of the councils before the end 
of next year.**Appointment 'Necessitates By- 

Election in Muskoka—A. 
McGillivray Judge For On

tario County.

of Wagner's

If work on the Coxwell avenue sec
tion of the Gerrard civic car line Is 
hurried along the whole street from 
’Greenwood thru to East Toronto would 
be available in a few days to motor 
and wagon traffic. The "pavement be- 

the rails makes a fine roadway, 
street, w'hlch is

sident; said appointees to be living 
or near Toronto, for the purpose of Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

TO RESCUE CHEW OFFICIALS IREOTTAWA, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—It was 
announced today that Ar,thur A. Ma- 
haffy of Braeebridge, M.L.A. for Mus
koka, has 'been appointed to the county 
judgeship.

Mr. Mahaffy has been a member cf 
the legislature for a number cf years, 
and has had substantial majorities.. In 
the by-election made necessary by his 
retirement, It Is not anticipated that 
the government will have much trouble 
in retaining the seat.

A. McGillivray of Whitby has also 
been appointed Judge for the County 
of Ontario. Mr. McGillivray has been 
county clerk at Whitby for some years, 
and is said' to be peculiarly well fitted 
for his -new position.

•t-ween

OF BURNED SHIP UNDER SCRUTINYbetter than Queen 
congested by the Toronto Railway re
construction and the poor condition of 

for about 200_ yardsButthe .road.
there are as yet no blocks between the 

rails and traffic has to find its 
way across fields and thru sand roads 
to get from the corner ot Greenwood 
to the good part of Gerrard st.

A stretch of 300 feet has been left 
rails and the street:

Ontario Government Commis
sion to Probe Records of 

Officeholders in Well
and County.

f

chic Uhknown Vessel Sank Off 
Prospect, N.S.—Govern

ment Steamer Hurries 
to Scene.

Madam Gadski was the favorite 
among the soloists, and she added 
largely to her constituency last nlglit 
both by her fine singing and her eood 
nature. She gave "Elsa’s Dream” In 
the first part trlth faultleee intonation 
and unaffected feeling, tho she seemed 
a; time to feel the strain of the huge 
hall.

between the civic 
company’s Parliament Une. Three 

rails would have sufficed 
prevent Mr. 

on to the

car 
feet without

was toif the purpose 
Fleming running his cars

This vacant stretch should
A bouquet and most insistent 

applause secured “The Erl King" as an 
encore, and this met with still greater 
applause.- The-singular sweetness with 
which she sang "Annie Laurie” as a 
second encore, placed the ballad high 
among the classics, and nothing was 
more appreciated during the evening. 

I Nor were the Wagner numbers In any With Madam Olitzka she sang the duet 
the collection cf degree lacking. Few realize the ten- from "Aida.” and that fror.; “Th#

—A report from a source generally re- be attained by such a large body of
men without long-continued practice. 
But every man Is in the first rank and 
the result is practically an all-star or- 

a commission to Investigate charges chestra whose virtuosity procured such 
against several provincial officials in a rendering for Grieg’s “Peer Gynt"

suite and Lassen’s “Festival Over
ture,” as was absolutely

.1
civic steel, 
be paved and rails might just a» well 
(be placed at the same time. Gerrard st.

is newly opened is without

liable, is out here to the effect that 
the Ontario Government has appointed

where it VIENNA. Oct. 8.—A massacre
lights for night travel.

East end residents feel that in mak- 
Gerrard street passable for traffic St. Catharines and frfe County of Wel-

ravishlng.tog ,,
the. council In a small measure would 
atone for deliberate slowness in secur
ing equipment for a street car service.^ LIt Is understood t

but -ten- ; Magic Flute." with Mr. Campanarl. 
plane ; Their voices blended most effectively.

was Weber’s 
"Ocean du Ungeheuer," and In response 
to a rapturous encore she sang ‘Tns

evidence has been In progress for some derness of a chorale,
demees on the highest
Is devotion, Is religion, and Bach 1 Her last number

ed the Turkish quarter of the town at 
dead of night, pillaged the houses and :GARABALDI AGAIN READY. time, and that It Is to be unfolded very ;

\Press.)—S.—(Can.ATHENS. Oct.
Riociottl Garibaldi, who fougru 

for Greece against Turkey 1n 1897, has 
again offered Ills services to the gov
ernment. ______ _

soon. conveys the profoundest tenderness In 
J. W. Bain Is said to be acting for the majestic measures of the chorale, 

the government.

Gen

so adequately rendered last night. Then Continued on Page 7, Colum*■ reach the shore in their own boats.

$5000 IN PRIZES—NO SOLICITING—NO VOTING. SEE PAGE TWO.
v 4_________________ 111 1
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The Toronto World
NEW O.P.R. BUILDING-

OFFICES FOR RENT.
We are now allotting space ht the 

above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will see 
cure choice of location.

H. H. WILLIAMS * M 
88 Hina Street East.
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TORONTO WORLD’SAt Twenty-Two*#
i

ir Proverb Contest -*i
EI

$5,000 IN PRIZES
X -r—i I* * Last Picture Dec. 16th *

NO. r PICTURE ,h*
We have placed in stock a 

line of Blue Cheviot Suits to sell 
for twenty-two dollars that are really 
a surprise to ourselves—and we are 

• used to handling good values.
Sometimes, as you know, th; markets 

afford better opportunities than at others, 
and wc happened to hit it just right when we 
secured these splendid suits to sell at Twenty- 
Two. The Serge is one of those beautiful 
sôft-feeling fabrics that can only be found in 

the best wools, 
and the suits are trimmed with -cur own 

special linings.

Take them all in all you'll find them 
very hard to duplicate even at Twenty-Five 
outside of our store. * We sold one to a gentle
man yesterday and he said it was the best fit
ting suit he had ever had—and he's some 
dresser, too. You see, we arc an all-clothing 
store, and hard to beat when it comes to values.

a Began OcL 3rd.mi Three Hundred Journeymen 
Have Joined Union, and Rest 
Are Expected to Soon Sign 
Up—^Strikers Have Received 
$14 Per Week for Seven 
Months, i

i

f. ■Following Proverb:
; i

1i-aj a fit\ ■: ; ti-i
r’V.I !

1 A
j \ m! Name

\1 The leaders in the Journeymen thil- 
ors' strike In this city, which has hem 
waged since March 1, believe the 
Is now In sight. More than 309 tailors 
have, joined tne strikers, and the So or 
so that are still at work will strike be
fore the end of the week, if the antlct- j 
patlons of Hugh Robinson, the official v 
Canadian representative of the Inter
national Unioni are sustained. On 
Sunday a mass meeting' was held in 

! ^W»n Institute on Slmcoe street, when 
the gathering, composed .partly of w 
strike-breakers, was addressed by Dr, 
Shayne. As a result of this effort 23 
additional tailors laid down their scis
sors yesterday morning, and as some 
of these are sub-contractors, over 60 
names were added to the list of strik
ers. There remain now qaly 59 tail are 
at work in Toronto, and a number of 
them have Indicated their’ intention of 
quitting work before the end of tills 
week..

Yesterday morning U tailors employ
ed by Michael Jacobs In his shop at 
499 West Adelaide street, Walked out 
on the complaint that Jacobs had 
broken his agreement made sit months 

to maintdin a union shop. •
Receive Strike Pay.

Since the 250 tailors, member* of 
local union 132 went on strike, seven 
months ago, they have received $14 a 
week from the funds of the Internation- 
sl Journeymen Tailors* Union. This 
organization has already spent $50,000 
on tfie present Toronto strike, and. ac
cording to Mr. Robinson, Is willing to 
spend another $100,000 K that is neces
sary. Considerable sympathy ha* bean 
aroused in local labor circles on behalf 
of the striking tailors. During the 
past week $500 has been contributed to 
their funds, $390 from Bricklayers' 
Union No. 2, and $200 from the District 
Trades and Labor' Council. Mr. Robin
son showed a World reporter cheques 
received yesterday, to be used In the 
fight, one for $6 from a union In Batte, 
Mont., and another for $2 from Phoenix, 
Ariz. The local garment workers, 
number 2000 tn the, Toronto cTgamlza- 
tlon, are ready to back up the tailors 

. if their assistance is required.- H. D. 
j Rosenbaum, general organizer of the 

garment workers, stated last night that 
he” did not believe thdt would be Ac
cessary, however, as he looks for a set
tlement by the end of the week.

LAKE ONTARIO'S GREATEST 
CATCH OF SALMON.

i • - - i 1 v -
Louis Joyce of Bronte, fishing at Main 

Duck Island, thought In two of the best 
haule of salmon ever caught In Lake j 
Ontario, OcL 1 and 2, 3105 lbs.
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The Toronto World’s5 1
j? Book of English Proverbs Now on SalçÉj

HE TORONTO WORLD’S BOOK OF EN<1 
LISH PROVERBS, which contains severs 
thousand commonly used and well-known B* 

lish Proverbs, including all of the correct Proverhj 
to be selected in the series of seventy-fi^ 
contest illustrations is now on sale at the office of T4h 
World. The book is well printed and neatly bound, tfii 
Proverbs being alphabetically arranged and class! 
fied for- quick reference. Its use to contestants ii 
arriving at the correct Proverb answers, togetke: 
with the proper spelling, wording and punctuation 
will prove indispensable. The price of the book i 
Fifty Cents, at the office of The World. By mail, tw« 
cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED T< 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.

7 T‘.■■V M..É : -i___ : -
Ï5¥r:. iaT: - "-a

• H

: I I Here Are the Rules of the
: Im $5,000 PROVERB CONTEST

McNamaras and McManigal 
Acted Independently of 

Union, Declares Attor
ney Harding.

READ THEM CAREFULLY!
II This list of correct aaswera will rentals under seal 

until called lor by the Judses, whose names will be an
nounced- In due course, and who will have full control 
of the examination of the answers and the awarding of 
the prises.

The correct answers are also Included In The Tor
onto World’s Book of English Proverbs, whleh Is pub
lished e* a guide and reference for contestants' use In 
the contest.

To compete for the prises, contestants need only to 
supply the proverbs represented by the Illustrations 
that will appear dally, and send In their answers, at 
the close of the contest, according to the rules. The 
person sending In the correct or nearest correct list of 
answers to the entire series of seventy-gye 475) Illus
trations will be awarded the drat prise. The person 
sending In the second nearest correct Hot of answers 
will receive the second prise, etc., etc. Entry may be 
ramie at any time before the contest Is entirely closed. 
Rules follow i

The Toronto World Proverb Contest Is a test of skill 
and diligence, designed to encourage thought and re
search on the part of the young and provide a pleasant 
mental diversion for everyone.

Every day, for a period of seventy-five (75) days, 
there will appear la The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World an Illustration, cartoon or other representation 
of a commonly used and well-known English proverb.

The Toronto World will award PRIZES AGGREGAT
ING OVER <6000 IN VALUE to readers of The Dally and 
Sunday World who send In the correct or nearest cor
rect answers to the entire series of illustrations. The 
first proverb pictnre was published In The Dallyi World, 
Thursday, October 3rd.

The correct answers, to serve as n basis of awards, 
are being selected according to their common use by 
the Contest Manager, and three representatives of The 
Dally anil Sunday World, and will shortly be placed 
under seul In n Safety Deposit Vault.

Hr !

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., OcL 8.—(Can.
Press.)—What the defence will be In 
the trial of the 45 men accused by t.ie 
government of complicity in the "dyna
mite conspiracy." was outlined before 
the jury today by William N. Harding 
attorney for the defendants.

Mr. Hanging said at the outset U 
would be shown that the executive 
board of the International Association 
of Bridge- and Structural Ironworkers 
never appropriated a dollar to be used 
for dynamiting. He asked the Jury to 
suspend judgment until after the wit
nesses had testified. If anyone connect- j 
ed with the union diverted the funds ]
for any Illegal purpose, the guilty per- ! ___ ”
sons» he said It would be shown, were j 
not among the present defendants.

"When ÿou have heard all the tes- ! 
tlmony,” said Mr. Harding, "we think 
you will have concluded that about 
three men were engaged in the nefa
rious work of dynamiting, and that 
those three men already have pleaded 
guilty-t:

)
I m

oo oo■ »
—

List of Prizes Aggr
$5000 h

II
■ More

Thantake Into account the similarity and 
exact wording of the proverb an
swers as selected- by the Contest 
Manager and three representat've» 
of The Daily and Sunday World, and 
as contained In The Toronto World’s 
Book of English Proverbs: spelling, 
wording, punctuation, and the cor
rect construction of the proverbs 
are the essentials 
graded.

11. Where a set of answers is 
securely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted tb stintn 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
his or her name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full address 
from the greater majority of the 
blanks. PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
PULL NAME AND FULL POST- 
OFFICE ADDRESS is plainly and 
distinctly written upon the FIRST 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS Of the 
set.

1. The Toronto World's Proverb 
Contest Is open to all readers of The 
Daily and Sunday World in Canada, 
except employes of The Daily and 
Sunday World and members of their 
families. Anyone not cxcepte.d its 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming a regular 
reader of i he Toronto Dally 
Sunday World.

C. Answers must not be sent in 
until the last proverb illustration 
has been printed. After the last pic
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange- their coupons in nu
merical order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mail them 
in a neat, flat package (not folded 
or rolled, plainly addressed to the 
Contest
World. Toronto, Canada, within the 
time specified in the following rule.

7,. The time of receiving answers 
will have no effect upon the award
ing of the prizes with this exception: 
Ah answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of not 

or Than midnight. December 28. 
in 12, twelve days after the last or 
75th picture Is published.

Value
STH PRIZE—<225 SIX-PIJ 

BEDROOM SUITE, 1n full
hogany. Purchased from S. 
vinter, 401-405 West Qu 
street.

»TH PRIZE ____
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND HI$F;
Purchased from Ellis $ro*. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street. ,

10TH PRIZE—5100 FOUR-PIECB 
LIBRARY SUITE, in fumed
oak, pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L.- Yolles, 
363-365 West -Queen street

. 1ST PRIZE—52250 NEW OLYM
PIC 1913 MODEL. FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING* 
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments, fully equipped. 
Purchased from the Jackson 
Car Company -of Ontario, Lim
ited, 338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE—5750 BLUNDALL 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench.

’ The Blundall Plano Company, 
144 Spadina avenue.

3RD PRIZE—«350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIXNO, in beautiful 

Purchased from 
11-13 Bloor street

-

i
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALand *1B0 GEthat will beManager, Tne Toronto
LabeaT-appointed and ariosi <Ceo» 

trally located. Stt and up per day. 
America* nlnn.

2. Contestants must write the 
Proverbs represented by the illus
tration upon the coupon provided

^therefor and which will appear on 
Page 2 ' of The Daily and Sunday 
World every day during the Contest. 
Answers may be written with pen. x 
pencil, or typewriter, and arrangea 
inxany manner to suit the contest
ant^ ' .

3. Kach picture represents only 
one proverb. Where contestants are 
not bert-alX as tu the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to senoxtfvo answers j not 
more) to each prowrb illustrai!
If the correct answer is given, 
correct answers will not count 
against a contestant.

4. Only ope answer may be writ
ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number must, be kept together 'n 
making up the set.

5. Different members of a family 
may compel in the contest, iV: 
only one prize will be awarded to 
any one family or' household, and 
only one sot of answers will be ac
cepted from- any individual 
testant.

;
1 /'

Purchased from

$1,000
REWARD

“Jobs” Not Sinister Term.
Referring to letters written by Frank 

M. Ryan, president of the ironworkers’ 
union, to various business agents,which 
the government used In showing that 
"jobs’! was the term used to designate 
explosions against employers of non- j T or information that will lead 
union labor, Mr. Harding said it would i to the discovery or whereabouts of

üs*as“.2sr ’sxa ™ 19* »«»
union men to get employment. He adJ- Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ed it would be upon the very letters ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
which the government quoted in the in- Tr(JUbks az'd Chronic nr Snorial 
dictments that the defence expected to ,tlr0mc or Special
rest its case. Complaints that cannot be cured

Once Mr. Harding became so vehe- «t The Ontario Medical Institute, 
ment in answering District Attorney j 133 265 Yonce Street Toronto ' Chariefe W. Miller, jhat Judge A. B. 1 b 1 cl* 1 womo*

, Anderson interposed, “The court will 
makeyütowançàs for your enthusiasm 
for the defendants, buit it is not neces
sary- for you to split the ears of tne 
jurors in an opening statement.”

The district attorney had just com
pleted an address to the jury of 23 
hours, covering five days.

LOAN SHARK FINED.

NIAGARA FALLS. X. Y„ Qct. 8.—
When the cases of Oqstave A. Young 
and G. S. Smith, both of Buffalo, who 
are alleged to have operated as loan ] MU LEAD and SHEET LEAR sharks at Fort Erie, came up before j “ OHSEI LCRUf
Magistrate Frazer today. Young was 

ted and fined tin and costs, while 
case was held over for one

}■*»■- iiat
HTH (PRIZE — $100' GENUI** 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Brok, 

Diamonds, 108 Yonge street. .
DIAMOND
PurenaBid

walnut 
R. F. 
east.

t cause. 
VVNks,

- t :
8. The prizes will bs awarded to 

Toronto Daily and Sunday World
Metres? cornet* set oT answers Vo 12’ *» «ending in the answer, at 
Pro^rb'nms’trluons VCnly'flVe “that lumW aii'Tck-

.wo %"£ persons* tlTcll* HKEBVeftE^LF^
testant sending lu the nearest cor- (î°„?e?hJ>0?^lLSe *
reel list of answers with the least lu ^ Ptepa.d at the rate, one cent 
number of coupons w-il! ho declared her ounce. or fraction thereof, in To. 
therwinner. Where two (2) or more C/,T?:!1i’er„,0Hrnct’
contestants submit the seme num- î!T,,8.?» °-rv, 1 ?i^ r°r"
l.’er <if__ correct answers upon i he onto, as The Toronto • A orld is not 
same-number of coupons the value bound to pay postage due on any 
ot the prize or prizes thus tied for set or answers.
will be equally divided among those All .communications or letters of
tying. enquiry concerning the Provero

10. In making the awards, the Contest must be addressed to tun
jf'JtiPS committee, whose nlines Contest Manager, Toronto World,
vit' be announced in due course, will Toronto, Canada.

-
4TH PRIZE—«SOO BURNETT UP

RIGHT PIANO, In mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Piano Company, 276 Yonge 
street.

v - 12TH PRIZE—«50
CLUSTER RING.
from Ellis Bros,. Diamonds.

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—«50- 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAG
at $10 each. Purchased fro 
Fink Trunk & Bag Co.. 1’ 
West Queen street.

18TH to 42ND PRIZES—S«U 
—L. E. WATERMAN IDEA 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 82.50 each.

on.

e a 5TH PRIZE—*265 INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadina avenue.

8TH PRIZE—*265 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE, Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street.

7TH PRIZE—«250 NINE-PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, in
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yolles. Furniture, 363-365 West 

• Queen street.

i i t

"

if ed-7 ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BIB J 
ANNOUNCED LATER» 1co:i-;

E. PULLANLi.

OOBuys All Grades of OO

You Can Enter the Contest Today by
Simply Securing the Back Proverbs

WASTE PAPER Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any TimetA180 RAGS, IRON, RUT Alt, RUlsit 
Ik==e Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST. *

Have Yser Newsdealer Begin to Serve Yen With a Copy rf 
1 he Daily aad Sunday Wtrld Every Day Frem Now On.

. bbe Proverb Pictures and their Coupon Blanks m«T
be had at the offle^of The World, or by mair. Tlie price is 1 cent for the 
Daily and 5 cents Tor the Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered,, by 

1 cent additional for every ten numbers must be remitted for postage 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd will be mailed prepaid to any 
address In Canada upon receipt of 12 Cents.

367

; i We lave large quantities of IAll of the back Proverb Pictures from October 3rd to date will be sent to 
address in Canada upon receipt of 12 cents.

any

n la atoek

jThe Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
TORONTO 13$

i week.i

i
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Swan Safety
The Noa-Leakable

Fountain Pen
Is appreciated by everyone, young 
or old. Its constant usefulness 
and years of service make It of 
real value.

Can be carried In any position 
—in vest or,, trousers* pocket, or 
lady's handbag.

Prices 33.00, $4.00, $6.00 and
$6.00.

See our display window.

F. E. LUKE
Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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i£NO CIVIC CIOS 
IN EAST END

Good Eaters 
Are Good Fighters 4

III* '1

\ECZEMA CURED Whether at Work or Play, Endurance 
. Comet From Good Digestion, 

Always Assured by Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

V
7

THIS YEAR
5Wb

< [p,

'"Ever sbee I was a little girt, thirty years 
aid, I had suffered tortures from tmmm. in 

' -eee of its worst forms. The disease runs in 
ay family, and mine was of a scaly and 
most disfiguring kind. The eczema formed 

t a round rings, and then seal os all over 
my face and limbs. * 
have been — 
from head to foot, 
born in Learn

r,

a•#r >Men and women muet have quick wit 
and good grit to stand the day’s Rat
tles. A dyspeptic may get away with 
hie work, but is always at «words’ 
points with those around him. A gb"od 
stomach and a good meal well digest
ed puts us In a good, jolly, fighting 
mood, the sort that mows down work 
and commands the hearty co-operation 
of our associates. The man at the 
head of a business who has a good 
stomach has behind him a good fight
ing -force against competition and the 
daily mixups that are bound to take 
place. In fact, a well organized’ busi
ness Is like our digestive system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets as soon as 
taken Into the system go right to work 

yesterday, upon Aid. Robblhs’ motion as assistants to the stomach, render- 
to the effect that a sendee be placed lt an immense amount of help In
on the Gerrard street civic car line this hL ,Tto
winter. Commissioner Harris stated fJ-®888 digestion, encouraging H in 
that it would be impossible to secure P^/mance* of its functions, re- 
the requisite equipment in time to open- ;
ate the lines during the coming winter. fnnln* n^iS^mwthen.
It would be necessary, he stated, to f1*1®' 5? to."lng up’. 8t engt^®.n*
erect a transformer house, design and ! lng' revitalizing its secretory glands, 
build machinery, and erect feed wh^s m“COU8 membranes absorbing glands

“J"' e~,d », s SZX ÏÏ? TS ÏÏE

op,,rïïïïLS,»r^ 5 snst,;- «« "ri' sags» rrs ■srs♦erv cars hut dnori Jïlr*ft>&tI weM as €a'er without outside assistance.
^dJcUe8±,dn‘ntrThnenf^ fChl e^

were Vlgvlr £ 8UJ* necessary to digest all forms of food,
D H n etpe^®?tal whether meats, vegetables, cereals, 

Z w,t8 ^® flct eggs, fish, etc., and they act equally
merhlaH been Xlt, wl*h ,t.he weU in an acid or an alkaline medium,
one^n r*?’irejl *?r trolley If ^,ur stomach is ailing, does not dl-
X^tloin The board decided to sub- t a8 qulcUly w M thoroughly as lt 
m‘t the report to the city council for shouldi, and your entire system In oon- 
nformation purposes. z sequence is suffering from mal-nutri-

Humber Valley Scheme. tlon and mal-assimilation, -you owe K
The board passed Controller Church’s to yourself to give the abused stomach 

motion to the effect that a bylaw be assistance to help It out of Its present 
again introduced into council to expro- condition.
priate the property required under the The solution of your stomach-trouble 
terms of the agreement with R. Home problem le easy: Go to your druggist 
Smith, with reference to the Humber at once and secure a package, then 
Valley park and boulevard schema take one or two after each meal or as 
Mayor Geary thought that If the op- required, «hen note the difference In 
ponents of the scheme had the situation the way you feel. All druggists sell 
explained to them, there would be less them. Price, SO cents, 
opposition when the bylaw was next 
introduced. It was decided to make 
no mention of the matter in the report 
so that the bylaw could be introduced 
at the opening of the next session.

Glen Stewart.
“We are instructed to bring in a by

law for the purchase of the Amee pro
perty,” said Mayor Geary, "but I take 
it that we are not prepared to make 

... . . , the recommendation." No objection
Victoria and Will Sell Off wa* taken to this statement, but the
_ _ . controllers decided to confer with Parks
Present Stock There in-- Or* Commissioner Chambers as to how the
, _ . property conformed with the civic

der to Transfer Some Of His ; parks system before passing definite
ly upon the matter. Controller Mc
Carthy contended that the property 
contained only about 40 acres which 
could be used for park purposes; the 
Remainder, he contended, was of scenic 
value only. As far as a playground 
was concerned, the mayor stated that 
a five or six acre plot could be secur
ed right In East Toronto which would 
serve this purpose.

Lost Articles In Cars.

ICC c
+J

wf

Equipment Necessary For 

Operation Cannot Be Secur

ed in Time—Board of Con

trol Will Again Introduce a 
Bylaw to Expropriate Hum
ber Valley Property.

45
limbs. I

0v

which Is famous for its 
sulphur baths and pump 
waters, and one would 
think that after taking 
the treatment there reg
ularly as I did, the 
disease would long ago 
have been cured, but It 
was not, I attended the 

u . -■. ■ Hospital for years
and years, so you will see

Everyone in the town {new of my cue.*rjfy 
face was disfigured very badly. A doctor 
told me thatTshould never get rid of it. I 
spent pounds to doctors’ bills, and I attended 

hospitals but nothing did any good. 
. a/1. 5°. one,day an uncle of mine recom- 

imnded the Cuticura Remedies. I took his 
advice, and commenced to use the Cuticura 
Soap. To my astonishment an improvement 
at once set in, and my hair, which had been a 
complete mass of scales and scurf, soon 
bepn to look in splendid condition. Then 
I bought a box of Cuticura Ointment, and 
thh cleared my skin wonderfully. In a few 
weeks’ time all traces of the scaly eruptions 
had completely disappeared. Now my skin 
■ clear and healthy, and thanks to the Cuti
cura Remedies I am completely cured of 
eczema. All my neighbours were astounded. 
The Cuticura Remedies are worth their 
weight to gold, and one tablet of Cuticura 
Soap goes further than tour cakes of cheaper 
eoaps. It has brought happiness into my 
home." (Signed) Mrs. Butler, 17, Francis 
ltd., The Cotterride, King’s Norton, Bir
mingham, Eng., July 26,1010.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold every
where, but those who wish to try them 
without charge may do so by sending to 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 62 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, IT. 8. A., for a liberal sample 
of each, po-t-f-— —! "■ 'V-'». skin book.

’4*3;

\Zr %

Have a Look atif-
• S'

ROSLIN TodayIn his report to the board of control

k.

.33
£
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BOSUN ESTATE is a subdivision of ideally situated 
half-acre market gardens, some of the gardens

Costing as Little as 8360 • 
for a Half Acre

I A.I
X& «7 P :

IV

If we advertised this property at $3.00 a front foot 
people would flock to our offices to buy, but this land 
is not yet a lot subdivision. We are offering it to you 
to-day in half-acre or acre tracts. You can hold it for 
the not far distant day when it can be sold by the foot 
frontage, and in the meantime you can enjoy a market 
garden all your own!
If you’ve ever owned a piece of ground, you know how, 
fine is the sense of possession. If you haven’t—begin 
to-day! Make up your mind to be a “land owner’’in 
reality. Our terms are so easy you can buy and take 

possession—a $26 down payment will be 
then $10 each month until you have
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-1TO BE TAKEN 
DOT WEST

*. TH• ><A

l!immediate 
accepted, 
ownership.
BOSUN ESTATE is a beautiful 
Bathurst and Sheppard Streets, but 
from the Metropolitan

Ww 41full
wanted to know Who paid for making 
the repairs. In the last three months, 
he stated, every street In Rosedale 
had been disfigured -in this way, and 
the damage was such as to make the 
city liable in case of accidents.

Queen Street _ Lights.
Dr. E. King appeared before the 

board and protested against cement 
hydro poles being placed on Queen 
street between Victoria and Church 
streets. There were already®; 27 there, 
he stated. He advocated, however, 
that cluster lights be installed, as It 
was a down town section. The east, he 
said, had not been treated with proper 
consideration as 
‘Everything that 
this council," he declared, "starts at 
Yonge street and goes west" Dr. King 
was advised to bring the matter up at 
the next meeting of the fire and light 
committee.

root, situated al 
20 minutes’ walk

1 L
W. P. Bull Has Purchased a 

Ranch of 1090 Acres Near
L$. cars on Yonge Street Come 

out with us to-morrow in one of our motor cars—with
out a cent of cost to you—and see BOSUN. If you 
wish to buy, we will be glad to aid you in pitidng out a 
half-acre—or more—while you are on tne spot. If 
you do not care to buy, all right You may some other

K, /
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Famous Jerseys. 5!

We wish to show you BOSUN anyway.
This is a ground-floor opportunity to own a fine, big 
piece of land at a ridiculously low price, and on the 
easiest kind of payments.
Bor your convenience our motor cars will be stationed 
at the corner of Avenue Bead and St Glair, where the 
cars “Y.”

. rO.'regards lighting. 
Has been done in Vs *

It has been announced that W. P. x
Bull, K.C., formerly of Brampton, Ont., 
now residing to London, Eng., has 
purchased the fine ranch property of 
Griffith R .Hughes at Cobble Hill, near 
Victoria, B.C., and that a large part 
of the famous Brampton herd of Jersey 
cattle will be established there at an 
early dale. In addition to the ranch of 
1090 acres, Mr. Bull bought Mr. Hughes’
entire stock of pedigreed Holsteins, lm- , . , ,, . . ..
ported Clydesdales, pigs and poultry. thought It "was unreasonable to ask the

company to go to the heavy expense 
of Renting a building in the centre of 
the city for this purpose. ’’Could you 
not give us a room in the city hall 
and take charge of the stuff yourself?" 
he stated. "We can easily arrange de
tails so as to avoid legal quibbles.” 
The board, however, decided to request 
the city solicitor to report upon an 
amendment to the Railway Act, which 
would result In the public getting fair 
play.

SisR. J. Fleming, manager of the Tor
onto Street Railway Company, wrote 
to the board asklng'for suggestions re
garding the storage of lost articles. He

/

£■
Don’t put off acting. Telephone Main 7171 NOWs or 
write a postal asking us to call for you in an auto at 
▼our residence or place of business. We Are waiting to 
hear from YOU.

) all of which were so much in evidence 
in the prize winning classes in the re
cent Victoria Exhibition.

"At an early date," said Mr. Bull,
"we will hold, a dispersal sale of the 
Holsteins, and will replace them by a 
substantial herd of Jerseys from our 
famous Brampton stock farm, because 
our experience has confirmed our view 
that the best dairying cattle are the 
JtTseyav

"In addition to the Brampton Jerseys, 
we will place on our new ranch,, a
large greenhouse and nursery plant. City Solicitor Johnston Informed the 
which will be under the management of board to a letter that he had been un- 
Mr. Mawson Mattocks, the English able as yet to engage satisfactory ex
landscape expert.” Mr. Bull wiU call perts to secure evidence In connection 
his new property the “Winona Ranch." with the city’s application to the rail- At the National Club on Monday a

The Brampton Jersey farm comprises way commission for a suburban service, very pleasing function was the lun- 
an area of eight hundred acres. The Experts qualified to deal with this j cheon given to Mr. H. C. Cox. the new 
Brampton Jersey herd is today the matter were, he stated, difficult to ob- president of the Imperial Life, by a 
largest registered herd of Jerseys ever tain, and in consequence it would be at number of his person friends amongst 
owned under the British flag. This least two months before the case would the directors, officers and staff of the 

the Brampton Jerseys were ex— be on for a hearing. The letter brought Canada Life. There were about twenty 
hibited at every important fair in the forth a comment from Controller present, Including Hon. Geo. A. Cox, 
Dominion, and took more first prizes Church to the effect that the city solku- president; Mr. J. H. Plummer, vlce- 
at each exhibition than all other com- tor had given very indifferent consld- president; Hon. Senator Jaffray. Mr. 
petltors combined. eration to this matter from the start. E. R. Wood, and Mr. Alex. Bruce, dl-

Torn-up Roads. rectors; Mr. E. W. Cox, general man-
The board decided to get a report ager; Mr. T. G. McConkey, superin- 

feom Commissioner Harris as to the tendent of agencies; Doctors Grasett 
MONTREAL. Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The policy of his department in connection and Rcadding, and a number of other 

new lake steamer Calgary arrived here with private companies tearing up the officials.
todav with a load of iron consigned to city’s roadways. Controller Church J. H. Plummer, who occupied the 
the Refords and when she is discharg- j claimed that the Electric Light and the chair, expressed the feeling of regret 
ed she will" leave for Toronto to take Telephone Companies had done con- of the directors in losing the services 

- her place on the route I siderable damage in this way, and he . of one who had been so efficient and

V

1New President of Imperial Life 
Was Given a Luncheon and 

Presented With Hand

some Vases.

ROBINS LIMITED
I ■#Suburban Service. 22 Adelaide SL L

Telephone 
a Main 7171
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Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
lllüElIS MADE FOR YOU

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find themselves, young In 
years broken down wrecks of what they ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin 
Electric Belt is full of encouragement. It Is the success of the age In elevating 
the condition of those suffering from a lose of vitality.

Are you a weak person? Are" you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your 
sleep broken? Have you pains and aches in different parts of your body? Is 

/ _our bacit weak and painful? Have you lost the vigor of youth? Are you rheu
matic or gouty? Does your back ache? These are the results of the waste 
of vital force The gentle stream of Electricity from my Belt going Into the 

and weak parts for hours every night soon replaces all energy and makes 
perfect. It is worn while you sleep and pours a steady stream of 

into the nerve centre, saturating the weakened tissues and organs with 
From lt com e the vim. the energy, the fire of pér

it renews health and happiness.

Y ;w.P

—*• sale daily until Oct. 10, via Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Secure tickets and full particulars 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Mato 4209.

OPPOSES SINGLE TAXwho, as manager of the company's 
premier branch, had done so much <to 
build up the business of the company. 
He was followed by Mr. McConkey, 
who expressed the regret of -the of
ficers and staff at the severance o^the 
connection with one who had thru his 
personality endeared himself 
with whom he had been associated. 
Mr. Plummer then on behalf of those 
present presented Mr. Cox with a pair 
of handsome vases.

Mr. Cox. in thanking his friends for 
their remembrance of him. referred» to 
the long years of service he had given 
the Canada Life, and the very great 
regret he felt at severing his connec
tion with It. He pointed out, however, 
that while he had Joined another of
fice, yet there was room for both com
panies to develop and grow independ
ently of each other, without interfer
ence or friction, and he Intimated that 
the sound methods and policy which he 
had learned under his brother, Mr. E. 
W. Cox, general manager of the Can
ada Life, should be applied in con
nection with the Imperial Life,

Pacific Railway Qo. shareholders whom 
the melon-cutting has made rich. He 
bought when the stock was aJ 1$8, and 
could sell today at a profit of 2102,000. 
Mr. Bowl by, who dearly loves profitable 
stock deals, has enough laid away for 

rainy day. but he is too vigorous a 
man to give up the duties of office.

Not Suitable for Toronto, Commis
sioner Forman’s Vlçw_ ,nerves

every organ 
electricity
its life. This 1» strength, 
feet physical and mental action.

THs Belt with special Electric attachment, will restore your vigor. It will 
-heck all loss of vttalltv, and affects"èv ery organ of the body. It cures Nervous
ÏÏF&ÏÏÏÏÆ asBn?aer S£&iïZ.

n-.- Sir—It Is with pleasure that I report the use of your Belt, which I 
fime aeo i feel 100 per cent better already. My stomach Is work- rr^ rlghT an” the8pai„, in the back have gone Also that tired feeling has 

1 g » k.u «Lu T am retting strong. I am now working every day. while before I 
Vanu.a\oor Beti I waL lying around hardly able to move. I think your Belt 
re most wonderful dure of the age. You have the liberty to use this as you see 

Also you can refer any sufferer to me who Is in doubt. Wishing you every 
access.—8. BURNS, Mlnltonas, Man.

■=* fVANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—Before leaving for the east, 
James Forman, assessment commis
sioner of Toronto, who has been inquir
ing into the system of taxation in Can
adian cities of the Pacific coast, «de
pressed doubt as to whether the brand 
of stogie tax system now in use in Van
couver, would be able to stand the test 
of any lengthy period of adversity.

As far as its adoption in Toronto was 
concerned, he thought it was out of 
the question, and, in fact, said that out
side of new communities, he thought 
that It would be of little use.

$46.05 From Toronto to Pacific Coast 
Points,

including Spokane, Wash. ; Nelson, B. 
C.; Vancouver, B.C.; Portland, Ore.; 
and $48 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and Mexico City. Proportionate rates 
from all stations in Ontario to above 
and other points in Arizona, British 
Columbia, California, Idaho. Mexico, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington. 
Ticket» are one-way second-clan* on
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One of tie really fine achievements of 
modern watch makin$ —yet medium 11 
priced. [I]
ELLIS BROS. Limited. TORONTO 
108 Ycmge St • Diamond Importers

VBn Hhte

MORE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST
Mr. NEWLYWED said — "Hello t Is this e 

new kind of salt we are using) It shakes 
all right, doesn't it?"

Mr.. NEWLYWED .aid-’'Yen, it’s 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told eg 
about it—«aid it was the only kind his 
customer, would have".

Mr. NEWLYWED .aid-“Well, if he keep* 
such good salt, I guess everything else 
in his store must be good, eo I would da 
ell my trading there, if I were yon”.

Mm. NEWLYWED .aid-"! Intend te." ».

Get My Book, It’S Free dr. m. o. McLaughlin

837 Yo'ngtf tt. Toronto, Can. 

Please send me your Book free.
Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out this 

coupon, mall me your address and I’ll send you im 
beautifully illustrated 80-page book that is full of sound facts 
that you ought to know .

J ■J." VMADE $102.000 OUT OF C.P.R.

f NAME JGALT, Oct. 8.—(■Special.)—Ward 
Hamilton Bowlby,veteran county cro.vn 
attorney. Who celebrated hie 78th birth
day last week. I* one of 'the Canadian

address..
and Saturday till 8 p.m. •-•■ItOffice hours—8 a.ra. to 6 p.mv^ Wednesday 1-8-12.
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i Red Sox Beat Giants-First Game Has Dramatic Finis1I

1 *

LADIES PLAY FOR l

EATON’Wood a Wonderful Pitcher 
His Smoke Beat the Giants

T.B.C.

AEXCURSIONTAKE A JUMP 4t\

Selected Capeskin 
Gloves For 

Men

fact*I Buffalo1

Champions' Choiceo

Ty Cobb Reviews First Game 
of World Series for World 
Readers—A Speedy Ball 
Was Practically All Wood 
Used.

ii Miss Dorpthy Campbell Scores 
Notable Victory Under Ad

verse Circumstances 
Consolation Competition

Threaten to Join 0. R. F. U. if 
Queen’s Protest Is Allowed 

Rugby News and 
Gossip.

The World’s champion of Brit
ish billiards, the, ex-champton 
and scores of other notable pro
fessional billiard players have 
ijurjrvugnes & Watts’

f J This tRival Managers Speak
$2.00 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$1.55 Return 

Saturday, Oct. 
12, 1912

xi*"We won, as I thought we would :
great 
Jake

but the Giants gave ua a 
fight," remarked Manager 
Stahl, as he led his players aboard, 
an early evening train for Boston. 
■Joe Wood carried us to victory 
with flue pitching, and our players 

ready with their bats when
hits meant runs." ,__ „

"The series la Just beginning, 
said Manager McGraw, “and, while 
we would have liked to have won, 
wc are by no means disheartened 
by today’s defeat. The Athletics 
were defeated the first gameof the 
■world’s series last year, but they 
captured the title of chatnrpions.

Billiard Tables1 fi-" 11
In their homes. In all their long 
and^. expert - experience they've 
fouhd nothing equal to Bur- 
roughes & Watts' tables, fitted 
with the Gold Medal “Steel 
Vacuum” Rubber Cushions. Over 
10,000 tables with these cushions 
In use—British and. American 
styles. Write for prices and par
ticulars.

7 By Ty Cobb.1
/ Champion Batsman and World’s Great

est Living Ball Player. 
Copyright 1013 by

iwere Play was oontlnued at Rosed ale yester
day in the ladles’ golf championship, in 

competition. The fourteenth 
green was the scene of three finishes. 
Miss D. Campbell succeeded In defending 
her title against Mies Henry-Andereon, 
altho she Is still under medical care, win
ning 6 up and 4 to go. Miss Ada Moc- 
Kenale defeated Miss Chrysler with the 
same margin, also Miss Grantham, 
first-year player, put Miss Ogden out of 
the running with the same majority. Miss 
.Nesbitt/ after an .uphill tight, bested Miss 
Phepoe by 1 up. halving the last hole In 
three? Miss F. Harvey won from Miss 
Defries on the last hole, retaining a 
margin of two. Mrs. Blight won easily, 
as- Miss Bauld was badly off her game 
and succumbed with 7 and 6 ^gainst her. 
Miss Thomson, when two down ahd three

Z? to go, won the last three holes and match 
from Mrs. Rodgers. Miss Fellowes won 
by 4 up and 2 from Mrs. Rowe, who put
ted with the most awful Inaccuracy.

—Championship—First Round—
Miss Dorothy Campbell defeated Miss 

Heilry-Anderson, 5 up and 4 to go.
Miss Nee hit defeated Miss Phepoe 1 up.
Miss Ada MacKenzle defeated Miss 

Chrysler 6 up and 4 to go.
Miss Harvey defeated Miss Defrlee, 2 

up. 'Yd
Mrs. Blight defeated 

and 6 to go.
Miss Thomson defeated Mrs. Rodgers 1

“miss Fellowes defeated Mrs. Rowe <

— up and 2 to go.
Mrs. Rldout defeated Mrs. Dick 1 up 

on an extra hole.
p, Mrs. Stlkeman defeated Mias Hare 3 up. 

A Miss Frances Scott defeated Miss M. 
a Scott 4 up and 2 to go.
0 Mrs. Burrttt defeated Mrs. Pepler 2 up 
0 and 1 to go.

Mies Dick defeated Miss Hart 4 up and 
0 2 to go.
1 Miss Fraser defeated Mrs. Goodearle 1
0 up.
0 Miss Christie defeated Miss Harstone 6

— up and 4 to go.
1 —Consolation—Second Round—

E. Mrs. Mcxfrehouae defeated Miss M. Scott 
0 1 up on an extra hole.
0 Miss Bernard defeated Miss Warren 1 
„ up.. i
0 Miss Denison defeated Mise Reardon 7 

up ahd 6 to go.
Miss Morrison defeated Mies Mauls 2 

® up and 1 to go.
" Mrs. Torrance defeated Mies Stewart 
J 1 up on third extra hole.
? Miss Cod ville defeated Miss Greer 5 up 
x and 4 to go.
_ Mrs. Burns defeated Miss E. Scott S 
, up and 8 to go.

Mrs. Ganong defeated Miss Robertson 
4 up and 3 to go.

—Consolation—Third Round—
Mrs. Bailey defeated Miss Cooke 1 up. 
Mrs. Bernard defeated ' Mrs. F. Bsillle 

2 up.
Mrs. Robinson won from Mrs. Flayer by 

default
Misa Monk defeated Mise B. Stewart 6 

up and 4 to go.
Miss Moyes defeated Mies Lazier 2 up

-?irr4
; :OTTAWA, Oct 8.—It was stated on 

good authority here that the Ottawa Uni
versity Football Club would wlthdraw 
from the Intercollegiate Union In the 
event of the Queens protest In connection 
with last Saturday’s match being sustain
ed. The collegians claim that they have 
always 'been treated as unwelcome mem
bers of- the College League, and that they 
will drop out and Jum.p to the Ontario 
Rugby Football Unton, which has Invited 
them In, rather than tolerate any more 
unfairness. They claim that the appoint
ment of Inexperienced men for last Satur
day’s game was a rank Injustice, and that 
their standing In the city was seriously 
affected as a result of the Queens fiasco. 
President Cotighlan- has Issued a'call for 
a specoaJ meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Union in the. Russell House on Wednes
day afternoon, when the matter «vtll be 
threshed' out

v\H the mainthe Philadelphia Press 
ompany.

NBW YORK, Oct .8.—Youth v. youth 
battle which lnaugu-

v ,
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HI was the pitching
rated the world’s series of 1812 at the 
Polo Grounds here, this afternoon. That 
wonderful speed artist. Joe Wood, who 
recently celebrated -his twenty-third birth
day, propelled the. ball over the plate 
with such territ£c speed that he triumph
ed over the phenomenal young spit ball 
pitcher, Jeff Tesreau. (who,'has not yet 
reached the twenty-third milestone of life.

The selection of the tw0 young stars
£STt time *t ha?the macéra LveTectded : during the ninth In-

potter set ^The ni^w^ÆhU fat£seand road

ElfSsHfSlrlFE Um|HU ll LRIILI At a mss** of tbe T executive,

GU^ and drew hrst blood in this series ^^^^o^trttU^lt^hfng^k^bwd0 H T|rn I B| 11 IIITII Hugh Ha>Ç tVÿll-Ço^Ru^by |

of 1912. — ïc.„ ,°h„ flrst hen tor an easy but to | 11 |i I Il I II I II referee, as coach for the Tigers for the
Wood Bested Teareau. drove the first &lngle over second I I L | I I |\| ill I III 1 H Glance of the season. Hayes was con-1

Wood had the better oi the argument, Hooper. Me. k^e h t a ingte o and I I F 11 I IM 11 I II I ll side red for the position, along with R- |
as Tesreau was removed from the box Herzog sent a Texa» 1 ea*L “r ball pitched I II IJ I 11 11 111 I II I Ripley and Billy Fou.ds, the latter coachbefore the game ended ho allow a pinch Myers gashed tthe f-rst ban fP‘lctwQ I IkW ■■■ i 11 Argo. team last year, an- ‘ was
hitter to bait for him. The success of against tbs tight. f k, the count ‘ ,»___ the opinion that he would ............ - bllL
Wood wa^his terrific speed. which seem- bases, scoring MerUe. makW tne co Hayes will take'charge 0f the yellow and
ed to Simply blind the Giants’ batsmen, four to three, Giants on second ana im™ . . _, . , . I black tribe today and will endeavor to
He occasionally curved over the third and îletcher up wHh only one o MBA! Oil SôCOHCl 311(1 Third 30(1 instil a little pepper and a winning spirit i
strike In the early part of the game, but cltement re.gned w - In the outfit before next S
seemed to rely entirely upon his fast ball Fell by the Wa/eWe. flnlv fin» flniA/n —. Wnflrf the Tigers wUl clash with
from the fifth innings on, when he In-1 when a long tly would nave tied the UlUy UI16 UOWil v— W0UU s ________
variably shot over as me— as eight or ■ gc Fletcher succumbed to that terri Hi _ . _ .. Manager Tope stated that -Saturday's
nine fast balls without using Ms curve. fast ball o{ Wood's, being retired on StPlkeS UUt TWO MeiV— game had demonstrated the necessity for 
His motive seemed «b have been to show Btrlkee, A consultation was had with . immediate changes In the team. “We will BOSTON—
the New Yorkers his curve In the first Wood by tbe Boston inflelders after al Cmnllas Prnuirl start right In and clean house. The en- Tj—wr r t
part of the game and have them guess- m"gt evgry ball pitched. Then the demor OfTlBlICr UFOWU. 8 tire team will be «lifted. We expect to Yerkes’ 2b..........
ing during the remainder of tie game m slugging pitcher, Crandall, came to bat get George Aureiy, Huolde Bramer au* ' shaker c
to whether ho would bend,the ball or use wlt= tbe game the balance. ————— Gerald Wlgle into tire game agafe and, ■ r ew.[a ’ * *
his speed. Tbe (lrgt ball out the plate, the next with this trio and the matenlal to be pick-; ^ ’ ’ ’jf” ”The Boston twirier almost made a mis- | _ i '®ouled lnto the grand stand and (By Canadian Press.) ed up out of tbe Intermediate team, we gtab3b’
take in the fanth -1 then Wood threw three balls, the last NEW YurUC. Uct. a.—The Boston Amer- should be able to «I the weak spots on ‘ tvagiier s s ” "

• ?■ 8 1 wire nearly hitting Otis on the head. Now leans overcame the New York Nationals the senior line.’ Tope was -reatly dlsap-. Cad ’..............
tired in thUrclos.ng ch^Pt-er, there were ^ ... "tbe coun,t three balls and two by a score of 4 to S today before more pointed with the actions of his players, Wood

'?o'^edmStTbaK^^i<h.d gr£\ 8eove^oih»t"rra!tConneflŒ ^tîîîf4S^lS- ratt'ToteJg a 4 # „ ,îgSytsürx-?,»sa6sr^ «»»r£thew^k-Hamutonspectator-> ..tB.ka s. i
had used one of hie best pinch batsmen. Hit and Run the Attack. S,x carried ortthi honmt excepticm of Oraa^were out. and a Mne- Merkte. lb. ..................... 4 1 1 12 0
MtS3ormlck, _ to bat^ tgr Tesreau ^tn the The Sox seemed to have decaled upon When victory had perched on the ban- up against the seconds was In order. '^ïr®^B’„3b.......................... » a ? « i
seventh mTttogs,_ aral t hef ata lirais take, ^1 the wt-and-run play as the best attack. nÿ,.s of the Sox host, the Boston Timber Mukiueen, manager of last year s j ................... o n n n n
(beUeve, was when he ordered BeateBeck- But after several failures, they fell back delegation marched across the field, and , team. Is working out eyerxjit’rh^and had ;......................5 nos?

1 f Miyers tn this lipon the game bf advancing their man to Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, who was a a try at Cuznetis position fora few min- ................ 2 0 0 0 2
thrilling nlnth_____  second by the sacrifice route. Both pitch euest 0f Mayor Gaynor, led in the cneers utes, and handled hlrntfelf Well. *.......... i n 0 ft o

McGraw s Mistake. ers were unsteady In the first period, be- for the ptayers of both teams. Governor Both Lou Cory and Bob Thompson were x..................... Ï n a e i
Almost any of his substitute players could lng ln tbe b0le on every man that facec Eugene Foss of Massachusetts and Gov- In harness, and the former only Indulged t-ranuau, p.......................... 1
have scored from second on a hit, but to ,hem wood's control improved, but emor Tener nt Pennsylvania saw the con- tn the punting practice, but finished up
tax» a pitcher like Wood In a crisis was T was having trbuble in locating test. his day's work with a rail no r-nw-a the
a difficult proposition. Becker, a very ! ,, Diate until after the fourth. Rarely, If ever, has any world’s series track. He Is night down to playing weight,
strong hitter, in Fletcher s place, might Thg Giants drew first blood by scoring game provided such a -1 -amatic ftoceh. 
have wrought havoc with the hopes of runa the third Inning. Devore Two runs behind, the Giants’ supporters»
the Red Sox. Manager McGraw, how- walkgd Doyle hit a high fly towards left had given up hope. Hundred^ were leav-
eveb, had sent him to second to perform ,. ld which Lewis was very slow h lng the stand»,-»'hen Merkle sent a single
another miselom and not a mart could he _;art'lng for the bail dropping safely and whistling to the outfield after one man
think of whom be oould trust more than . B.. ’o,iant captain a two-bagger, was out. Even then the chance of tying
Fletcher the shortstop, whom he permit- Ç™1*, *5® ^cowded in malting the score eeemed remote, but a Texas
ted to hit for himself, and he succumbed The alert Devore succeedtu mas leaguer by Herzog, followed quickly by a
to y,ood s terrific speed, striking out. — x* thi, iuncture could no; tmash Lng two-base bit by the- Indian,

This, I believe, was one of the most S'Lffre^-,hfhr«! nf w^d’s soeedv Myers, AvW.ch sent MdrKe hotoe, put the
eenious managerial mistakes made ln the connect = with thrae • °* 'y°°“8 stands in ?. flame of excitement.

shoots ana it looKea as 11 ine rwswn npamati» Pinlsh
The turning point of today’s game seem- pitcher had extricated himself from a urarnatic rim n. -

ed to occur when Speaker smashed out serious hole. But Ked Murray, the won- With Giant son second and third, thou- 
hfe three-base hit, the Giants’ Infield derful fiekting right gard-ener of the sands sto^ In their seats and yelled
playtog back with one Mt, alldwing Tris to I Giants, had not been reckoned with and ; Fletcher svv ung hto bat ner• oilsly at the
score on Lewis’ weak tap to Doyle. with one strike and two balls on him he i i£°f r°twirier

Tris put confidence air1 determination, distinguished himself by driving In the ; rWHhrol1n the Sox, and when they retired the ! runners, who were waiting on second and ff**?£,,tl?<L F1???’LEfL*?® '’rbljTîkJ5^
Giants without a run being scored in the tbira for succor. His hit was a single LLl6.*??}1
next innings you c0uld see that the Red over second base and on Speaker’s late fMt-br^ing shoo to'three
Sox had undergone a transformation. throw home to catch Doyle'Cady snap wmt b^k to tile bench
From playing a very careful, uruconfident nfvi th-e ball to second catching Red on Ui^es ^nr, dbgk to tne Dencn.
s-mmo thpir attnrk hponin» an.ri ?. a1* * . îïï. üü Crandall, stroftg man tn the pinch, camevicious! af tor Sto ait e rÇ sm ash° int h e ^ brih hl®, att®raft£,to take an ®xLfa,„ba.?®’ up. Wood put over two strikes and, then
in ni né* speaker s smash ln the sixth The Reft Sox came' along In the sixth threQ The Rbd sox twlrler drew

The Boston attack seemed more-won- Jowls’ ,backk, h»is an,'? ?hot over,
derful when you consider that three runs S.p^.s bln towards second with ^he nSL1°°'t' >Xaml'a11 swX,ns’ mlssed U by an 
in the seventh were srnred after two were slow hit ball towards secona wun tne incb and the gatne was over.out and each batmnan wdiosL hit^senf^. infield playing back, did the trick. Lewis, It was a battle of managerial wit in
runner home hit with two strikes on hlm. I waA retired easily, but ho attempt was the selection of the pitchers. Manager
Hooper and Yerkes had the honor of made t0 8«t Tri al the plate. McGraw*pinned his faith in Tesreau, and
offensively defeating the New Yorkers. A Brilliant riay_ the Ozark bear-hunter held the Red Sox

Used Nothing But Smoke In the Giants’ half of the sixth Man- hitless until the sixth inning, when
"Wood in my estimation came* near ager Stahl made a brilliant play on Mur Speaker’s three-bagger broke the Ice.

making’a fatal mistake when he failed, ray’s attempted sacrifice, after Bnod- Tesreau weakened in the seventh lntllng
to show the Giants his curve from about grass had reached first on Wagner s er- and before the fusllade of Boston hits was
the fourth Inn'ngB on. They sort of got for. over three runs were auress the plate
the hang of his fast ball, because he The Sox leader .raced ln, caught Mur- and the Red Sox had a lead of two runs,
pitched very few benders after the early ray’s short bunt fly close to tho ground Manager Stahl placed his star pitcher,
periods. This one thing was almost dis- and tossed to Wood, who had covered Joe Wood, on the mound. In only two 
aetrous to the Red Sox. If life had shown | first, doubling Snodgrass' who felt s- Innings was the Red Sox moandsman hit 
them a curve every fourth tor fifth ball. | sure that the ball would 2fall safe that he hard and his dazzling speed continued
if only- to waste it when he was root in had hurried to second. undlmlnlshed until the last man had
any trouble, ln tile sixth, seventh and in the Red Sox’s seventh, after Stahl struck out. Wood fanned 11 batters. He
eighth Innings, the nnth Innings fright had been retired on a grounder to Doyle gave on’v two ba=-s rn balls,
might not have happened. Wagner smashed a single to centre, Cady Murray’s Hit Scores Two.

Too much cannot be said of Woods ,ir0Vc one over short for a base, and The Giants were the Lret toG edge their
ttnStlMfw otirery three metw» vy°0<1 h“ a te7lfi£,£<>“!1<1* ball.t£ Doyle’! way Into the run column. Wood held
Îàp3ble tor the ?lctory of th“^me“ | ' the «uherTafter°Tt ,„C?feelclt th® tkl^ i?ain*'
can League over the National Ip the first ! bounderl - wkv from l>ovle1> ard x,-n on " l'c,n’ ,a;ler Levreau had fanned, Devore 
world's series contest He amply carried horn'd 1 o «ti^ WOT^v ® ,* b0XIîf'l f.?r f ba.se
the Rpa sox alone on his shoiildora the mlodle station, forcing cady. on balls. Doyle put up a high fly to left,
striking out seven of the first twelve men ..T1lla 1^t Wagner at third and Wood -on which fell too far back for either Gard- 
-who face<l him, getting two more In the flr?t’, Ho°!£r’ after Tesreau uad slip- ner or Wagner .to reach. Doyle made se- 
last itmings, during the pinch. Eleven fell Atr!,kes acrosf> smashed one to cond on the hit, but Devore was held at
victims to his speed during the nine In- right field fence, against the good old third. Then Murray proved the Giants’ 
rolnge. wall, forttwo bases, scor-ng W agner and hero of the day. This player, who went

In the first part of the game Wood had putting Wood on third, -and Hooper on hitlers thru last year's world’s series,
fine control of his curve ball, but he could second. Tesreau Immediately got Yerkes caught one of Wood's inshoots and sent
not get his bender over the plate in the In a hole with two strikes. But the Jer- the ball skimming over second for a sin-
late innincs. sey buy ripped one into left field, scor- gie a.nd brought Devore ahd Doyle over

lng Wood and Hooper. On Doyle’s fruit- the plate
less throw home Yerkes took second. Tesreau was mighty until the sixth In- 
Speaker was retired on strikes when ne ning. Twenty Red Sox players had fac- 
lookcd at a beautiful spitter that Tes- 0d ,h|s quick-breaking mc-st ball before 
reaut b:ok“ over the Plate. the first hit was made. That was a long

f Little Trouble for Wood. drive for three bases by Speaker, who
Outside of the last inring w hen the same home tor the (first run for the Am- 

Glapts scored their third run, the mak- erlcan Leaguers cyh an infield out by 
lng of which I have already described, Duffy Lewis.
Wood experienced a very little bit of The seventh inning saw the end of Tes- 
trouble in retiring the Giants from tho reau. 'Three singfas and a double sent 
third period on. three red-legged Boston players home

The umpires handled the game Ih fault- and Manager McGraw was quick to see 
less fashion,. Klern behind the bat, .Evans that the Bostons had at last solved Tos- 
on the bases and O’Loughtin and "itlgler reau's delivery. Wagner started the trou- 
ficld Judges. ble for Tesreau In the seventh, after

1 think the Red Sox have a distinct ad- Stahl had been retired by sending a line 
vantage over the, Giants, as they have drive .to centre. Cady followed with an- 
shown their mettle in the first game and other liner to centre and the Boston dele- 
have not been found wanting. It is my gat/ons in the stand turned loose a lusty 
belief that they will surely win tho series, cheer. Wood forced Cady at second, but

Hooper shot a double past Merkle, ‘put
ting Wagner across the plate and send
ing Wood to third.

Likewise Yerkes.
Yerkes responae.l with a sharp drive 

over second and before the ball could 
be returned to the Infield, Hooper and 
Wood had scampered over the rubber.
With a lead of two runs the Giants had 
to take the offensive and nobly they re
sponded with their ninth inning rally, 
which failed by a run of tying the score’

The crowd at the Polo Grounds was 
handled without confusion, and there vir
tually was room for all who came. Soecu- 
letors obtained high prices- for seats •** 
tbe upper stand, but many lost money 
when woul<3Wbe purchasers failed to meet 
exorbitant demands for the coveted paste
boards.

The attendance figures fell short of the 
first game between ttnc Athletics and 
Giants last year. The paid admissions at 
today’s contest totaled 35,720, lust 2561 less 
than last year. The total receipts for the 
game were $75,127, of which the players 
received 310.E6S, and each club $13,528. The 
National Commission's share ' was $31113.

Via Grand Trunk Ry.. ! Burroughes & Watts
Limited

*
aTrain leaves Union Station at 9 

Tickets gooff to return 
Sunday or Monday. Tickets can 
be had at G. T. R. Ticket Offices 
or Toronto Bowling Club, II 
Temperance Street.

T. F. RYAN, Sec. Trees.

*- am.
he had good control, and a nice fast ball, 
with which he Invariably crossed the 
Sox on their.third strike. He showed to, 
good advantage after the retirement of 
Tesreau. From the way he ;
the finish of thi» game he looked as If ■ 
he would trouble ithe Sox It McGraw de- Q 

send him in for the full nine

By Royal Warrant to H. M. the 
King.

34 Cfcnreh St., Toronto, Ont,

tri

'H f The “Rugby.” Th 
is a splendid weig 
glove for fall, in the ne 
shades of French ta 
The glove is Englij 
make, with, outsii 
seams, spear point 
backs, Bolton thum 
and gusset fingers. T1 
price is, per pair.. l.i

—Main Floor, 
Yonge Street

234
l

cided to

Li

Division of Spoils
•NOBLEMEN” i 
■PANBTBLAS" 
■CONCHA FIN

NEW YORK. Pet 8,-The Na
tional Commission's figures for at
tendance and receipts at to-day's 
game are ae follows:
Total paid attendance ........ 35,530
Total receipts ..............................$75,127
National Commission’s share $7,613

$40,043 
$18,523

«II1» Long.yMiss Bauld 7 up
Players’ share ... 
Each club’s share• i Aaturday, when 

tiie Argos. IN
OFFICIAL BOX SCORE.

LOUISVILLE. 
High Private ln 
and paid, $128.70 
next race Uncle 
L Summary :

FIRST RACI 
olds. 5% furlong

1. Great Brltal 
$3.30.

2. Usteppa, 166
3. The Gardner 
Time

Prince Hennis, 
Sheets. Hasson, 
Marshall also r 

SECON DRA 
olds tsnd up, 11-

1. Clubs, 2 to 1
2. Fatruche, 4
3. Semble, 3 to 
THIRD RACE 
L Semprolus, 1
2. Reciprocity,
3. Ella Bryson, 
Time 1.12 2-5.

Oxnard and Fol 
FOURTH RA< 

yards :
1. Mies Thorpe 
1 High ITivat 
3. Blftendi. 104 
Time 1:33 4-5. < 

W intergreen alt 
FIFTH RACE
1. Uncle Hart,
2. Armor, 107 ( 
8. Connaught, 
Time 1.15. Tei

ton King, Sprig 
also ran. 

SIXTH RACE 
L. Charter, 101 
1 Cap 1 tan Bra
3. Belfast, 106 
Time 1.47 2-6.

Girl, Swarts H 
BlBlken also ra

The Intercollt 
Ottawa tonight

. •A.B. R. H. O. A. 
....... 8 1110
............ 4 0 10 1
>r........ S I 1 0 1
............  4 0 0 2 0
............  4 0 0 1 1
............  4 0. 0 6 1
............3 12 6 3
............ 3 0 1 11 1

p. .............. 3 1 0 1 1

'T; EATON C°

o

DUNLOP DAY QnT ,
EXHIBITION TRACK wwl* 1

WORLD’S FASTEST BICYCLE RID1 
CANADA’S FASTEST MOTORCYCLE RI1

----------- SEES IX ACTIOS FOX THE-
Dunlop Trophloa and St000 In

h

L0S3-5.

0 ■Æ0 and 1 to go.
•Miss Russell defeated Mrs. Howe I 

and 4 to go.
Miss Garvey won by default from m 

Howell.
Miss Wood from by default from.l 

Gage.
—Consolation—Fourth Round- 

Miss H. Scott won from Miss B. J 
by default.

Play will be resumed this moral 
the different competitions.

Totals ........................33 3 8 27 13
x—Batted for Tesreau In seventh, 
xx—Ran for My ere ln ninth.

Boston ........................ 00 0001 3 00-4
New York ................ 00200000 L-3

Two-base hit»—Doyle. Hopper, Wagner. 
Three-base hit—Speaker. Hits—Off Tes
reau 5 In 28 times at bat In 7 innings; off 
Crandall 1 tn 8 times at bat ln 2 Innings. 
Sacrifice ltite—Hooper. Cady. Douible-play 
—Stahl to Wood. Left on bases—Boston 
6. New York 6. First, base on balls—Off 
Tesreau 4, off Wood 2, First base on er
rors—Boston 1, New York 1. Hit by pitch
er—By Wood 1 (Myere). Struck out—By 
Tesreau 4, by Crandall Sr by Wood 1L 
Time—2.10. Umpires—At plate, KJem; on 
bases, Evans; left field, O’Loughlla; right 
field, Rigler.

K . Hamilton Tigers will bring down a bfg 
delegation tor. their .Big Four rame with 
Argonauts' at RosedeCIc oh Saturday. -

♦.

nn. Ladles’ a 
tlemen's Grill, with MnslC. 1 

Plank Stp 
Open till 12 PJ»

Hotel Krana
The Queens quarter-back, Reid, was so 

lb ad,1 y used up in tfie gam* with OttSi—~ 
College on Saturday that He Will be out of 
the game for a couple -f weéks. -,

With Dr. KltweKa announcing that he 
will stick, and Jeti? Newton a regular 
the Argos are a l eal strong team and. will 
take some beating. )

The Broadview team will practice to
night and on Friday night at 7 o’clock. 
They have a bye for Saturday and have 
arranged a practice game on their own 
grounds with ’ the Capital Senior City 
team. - - ,

The Alexandra Rugby team requests all 
their players to turn out to practice every 
■night at Stanley Park at 6.30. Tonight 
they will practice at Moss Park, as they 
want to get In shape for their game with 
Arlingtons In the Boys’ Union Senior 
Iveague. The following are tho players: 
R. Campbell, W. Martin, W. Devenport, 
J. Snow, B. Rigby, C. Sheppard, B. Ken
nedy, A. Klnsella, T- Montgomery, J. 
Rastrofskv, J. Clarke, G, Baker, A. Duck, 
Arnold, Smith, B. Crow and any other 
players not mentioned. _

.* Germa» Beers. 
Krauemann.
Church and King Street»,

] ii
t,: J
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Manrico, 6 Heats, Wins 
• Kentucky Futurity

Ù : ■ i mu LEXIN'GTON, Ky„ Oct. 8—This was 
the opening day of the fortieth annual 
trotting meeting and the twentieth annual 
renewal of the great Kentucky Futurity. ! 
The weather was Meal, and one of the 1 
largest crowds that ever graced the local 
track was present Manrico was returned, 
the winner In the Kentucky trotting clas
sic after six gruelling heats. Summary :

The Kentucky Futurity, for three-year- 
old trotters, three in five, value $14,000 : 
Manrico, b.c. (W. C. Dur-

- ■i®1if

y
K

The Caps’ five teams practice tonight 
and Friday In Ketchum Park.

The Junior O.R.F.U. game. Cubs v. T. 
R. & A.A. will be played Saturday at 2.30 
at Ketchum Park.

The Beach Canoe Club teams practice 
tonight at 7 o’clock. As there are two 
games Saturday everyone who turns out 
will be reasonably sure of getting a place.

~N
rTii4

«l ■■PB 2 6 3 1 1 1
Rythmell, blk.f. (Shanks)... 3 116 4 3 
Baldy McGregor, b.c. (An

drews) .........................................
Tjnre—2.07%, 2.08, 2.08)4, 2.08%, 2.09%, 2.07%.

Princess Todd, blk.f. (Murphy) ; Adlon, 
ch.c. (Dickerson); King Clansman, br.c, 
(McMahon); Santos Maid, b.s. (Cox); 
Brighton B., b.g. (Geers), and Fair Vir
ginia, br.f. (Chandler), also started.

Tennessee, for 2.06 pacers, three ln 
five, value $2WX> :
Braden Direct, blk.h, (Eagan)
Don Pronto, blk.h.■ (Durfee)...
Pickles, b.m. (Owlns) ..................
Branham Baughman, br.h. (Cox).. 4 3 3
Knight Onwardo, b.h. (Ray)............ 5 4dls

Time—2.02%, 2.03%, 2.03%.

fee)

1 3 7 3 6.2

;

c
I

hi

: The

! j; .......  ill
........ 2 2 4
........ 3 5 3 j i1: :
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: PECIFY a Winged 
Wheel" Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

VER a thousand bzndiome and 
artistic designs to choose from. 
Write for “Tbe Watchman.” 

Tells you how to care for your watch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers c>f watch 
cases ia British Empire

s Connie Mack’s Team Wins.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8.—The Amerl- 

1 can League team evened up the Inter- 
league series of this city today by de- 

! featlng the National Leaguers, 6 to - 
Plank, backed up by fast fielding, held 
the Phillies safe thruout the game. The 
National Leaguers appeared dangerous 
ln only one Inning, the «events, when they 
had three men on bases and none- ou:. 
Seaton, who pitched for the Phillies, was 
lilt hard and Brennan, who relieved him 
in the ninth inning, had two scored n 
his delivery. Score : R.H.E.
American .......... .. 00202000 2— 6 12 2
Nationals .................. 000000100—1 6 6

Batteries—Plank and Lapp;

Spitter Didn’t Break.
Tesreau's main fan It seemed to .be that 

■he could not get bis spitter to break over 
the plate. He was ln the hole repeatedly, 
and had. to rely on his fast ball wfhen ho 
watjted to bo s-ire to get it Ih’tile pre
scribed limits. The inoxpcrieif'* and lack 
of control caused Jeff’s downfall, 
passed so many merit in the early part of 
the game that he had to ease up ln the 
sixth and seventh periods for fear' lie 
would vet Into serious trouble.

The Giants showed more fight and pop
per In today’s contest than" the Red Sox.
The Bostonians went along in a .quiet yet 
determined way. but when tbe' occasion 
demanded aggressiveness Stahl’s 
went to their work and smashed out a 
die served victory.

The New Yorker» did l ot, seem to he 
able to get out In front of Wood’s speed.
Many times they hit puny fouls, which 
showed their inabfUty to connect with It should be decided fn five or elx games. 
Joe’s terrific “smoke.’’ The batteries for tomorrow’s game ln

Crandall, who relieved Tesreau, cer- Boston should be Collins and Carrlgan for 
taln'.y did show tome smooth pitching. Boston and Mathewson and Myers tor 
He had a nice sweeping curve, of which New Y’ork.
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Clothes for Young Gentlemen 66AT
THWT

:
É O

strike an entirely new style note. If they were like 
others, our enthusiasm would wane, for we would 
have no more to talk about than any other clothier.

But they have established a new style and quality 
standard, which young men tell us they have been 
waiting for ever since they got"into long trousers. We 
don’t ask you to take our word for it—Come and see.

:: Seaton,
Brennan and Killlfer. Umpires—Johnston 
and Hart.

Iteam GfcT:
Tou

DICKY RUDOLPH WEOS.

Dick Rudolph, tho clever little twlrler 
Of the champion Maple Leafs, was mar
ried yesterday afternoon at St. James 
Cathedral to Miss Alice Craig, . eldest 
daughter of William B. Craig, : commis
sion merchant, of 641 Broadview avenue 
Controller Church acted as best man.

; and the brhfq’s sister, Ethel, as brides
maid. i !

Only tho byldc’s family were present at 
the wedding, at which Rev. Augustus A. 
Bryant, vicar tof St. Andrew’s Church, of
ficiated, and Ian old friend of the bride's 
family.

The happy couple left last night for 
-ew York City, where thev will remain 
temporarily until the reopening of—the 
baseball season.

S*l
MUT'
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Brockton Shoes

No 3.50
ii^ I I

iThe^Honley” Blue Serge
I F°r $28.00
R. Score & Son, Limited

|| 77 West King Street

I____ Tailors and Haberdashers *

1
SUITS . . $10.00 to $25.00 
OVERCOATS . . $10.00 to $35.00

it? IIMore :
II» YONGE STREET. ed

a Suits 8 \

Hickey & PascoeL

White Horse 
Whisky

. 10 YEARS OLD.

$► ' Wh,tf W6 y.

• wi I if11 <iM
- A Kingston despatch says that the 

Queen's football squad Is still at hard 
practice and are saying noth'ng, but saw
ing wood. About 40 candidates e.re out 
every night. The team to play McGill on 
Saturday will likely be the same as that, 
at Ottawa on Saturday last, with tbe 
exception of Reid.

6! 97 Yonge Streetki r
.

s' Universally Recognized as ‘ the 
Best Whisky in the Market.lit mai

i 1257.
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V6Ç.MV FRIEND MUTT J Z 
66At^ ME UP SO OFTEN 
'^P'T T WANT Nldn To 
GET ®6ATup FBRA CNANôe.)
'r°u GO OVEfÇ («| THAT l

Saloon and t»ll send 

^tt nu and you 66at

HI'1UP* HER6’5 vcur 
*2. Dont kill him* ;

^JUST BEAT HIM UP i&§g

N ME ? ^

I’LL 60 
(N Anb SEE (

MINX /

V»

h»
TLL JUST 

CLOSE H VS 
eves and 
6ust ms 

Mose ^
|fSflY, MU T T, T^E EE >j 
®WAS A FE LLOU* 

'■LOOKINS FOR YOU. t
5 think he wants to i
a I Give you Sonvethinc,^ri

yr M|:jj■v ^jHE'S 11^ THAT
SALOON now
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You Wouldn't Think Mutt Could Do It. Would You ?>
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ’ 48W THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 9 1912 sj:

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

THREE EAST DAY / LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Anna Reed. Carpathian 

Cutle B.
SECOND RACE!—Cohort, SuregreL Sa- 

leeia.
THIRD RACE—Floral Park, Cream, 

Star of Danube.
FOURTH RACE-White Wool, Sleeth. 

Voltkorpe.
FIFTH RACB-MoCeant, Jack Bills, 

Moonlight. *
SIXTH RACE!—Console, My Fellow, Fly

ing Feet.

t-

f

A Silent Revolution 1
Hillcrest Closes With Eight 

Races—Adriuohe and Lady 

Robbins Each at 5 to 1 
Longest Shots to Win.

“Th» fables and visions of one age become the 
facts and practices of a succeeding age. ”

—Thackeray’s Critical Reviews.

LAUREL.
FIRST RACE—Miles Edith, Honey Bee,

Coy.
SECOND RACE—Knight of BIway, Gos J 

Strauss, San Angelo.
THIRD RACE—Knight Deck, Chilton 

Queen, Sixty.
FOURTH RACE - Azyiade, Chester 

Krum, Cliff-Edge.
FIFTH RACE—Yorkshire Boy. Turbine, 

Edith Inez.
SIXTH RACE—My Gal, Accord, Taboo.

This truth is amply illustrated by the Three favorites won on closing day at 
Hillcrest—Mother, Song of Rocks, Mamac 
and Fundamental. Following Is the sum
mary :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
L Adriuche, 109 (Jensen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Miss Joe, 106 (HanqVer). even, 1 to 2 

and out. .
S. SatJ, 106 (Dreyer), 4 to 1. 3 to 1,
Time .69 4-5. St. Agathe. Dr. Walz, AJ- 

laneen, La Reine Hindoo, Dr. Hollis, 
ILaura A. and Ruble also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs : '
1. Mother, 106 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 5. •
2. Carisslma, 106 (Minder), 7 to 1, 3 to Ï 

and even.
3. Miss Jean, 106 (Jensen), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 

and l to 3.
Time .681-5. Venetian, Fleming, Curious 

and Donovan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Jennie Wells, 112 (Dreyer), 6 to 2, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
2. Johnny Wise, 112 (Mondon), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Ynca. 112 (Jackson), even", 1 to 2. out.
Time .5». Louie Des Oognets, Milpitas,

May Bride also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furl-mgs :
1. Lady Robbins, 107 (White), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Splvella, 107 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, even and

1 to 2,
3. Protagoras, 107 (Minder), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time .89 4-5.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
L Song of Rocks, 109 (Mondon), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Golden Ruby, 109 (Jpcksoni, 4 to L 3 

to 1 and even.
3, Duke of Bridgewater, 106 (Stein,handt), 

6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.30. Mad River, Longue, Dora M. 

Lutz, Coal Shoot, The Dutch Kitten, Edna 
Collins also ran.

SIXTH RACF1—Seven furlongs :
1. Mamac, 109 (Mondon), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 

and out.
3. Silicic, 100 (Hanover), 3 to 1, even, and

2 to 6.
3. Tender, 109 (White), 6 to L 1 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.29 4-6. Tiger Jim, GoM Lash, 

Grace Me, Elodla B„ Florida's Beauty 
also ran.

SEVENTH tfRACE—furlongs :
1. F'aneull Hall 109 (Mondon), 3 te 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Inferno Queen, 106 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Rose O'Neil, 106 (Stelnhardt), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.23. Chilton Squaw, Chlppewayan, 

Christmas Daisy, Igloo and Tackle also 
ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Fundamental, 108 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
I 2. Frog, 108 (Minder), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, even. 
| 3. Cassowary, 102 (White), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 3 to 2.

Time 1.29. Jjm L„ Little Marchmont. 
Chilton Trance, Gllpian, Bursar and. Bit 
of Fortune also ran.

DAVIS
it NOBLEMEN” CIGAR even. At Laurel.

LAUREL, Oct 8.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies, sell
ing, purse 3500, "6H furlongs :
Smash..;...................*64 Jewel bt Asia...*95
Honey Bee................. *97 Llnbrook .
Phew............................. 106 Miss Edith
Coy....................... ..........108 Paris Queen ....108
Hester Prynne

SECOND RACE—For Army and Navy 
Steeplechase, puree $800, four-year-olds 
and up, about 2% miles :
Zagg..............
Gus Strauss 
Sam Angelo.

A generation ago nobody would have admitted that a 
full weight Havana cigàr could be sold at 2 for 25c, but 
the "NOBLEMEN” CIGAR has revolutionized all pre
vious conceptions of cigar value.

The Davis “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is one of those dis
coveries which mark an epoch in the cigar world.
It is Cuban made, and Full of Quality, and the quality 
is of that description which leaves a lasting impression 
on the mind of the cigar connoisseur.

99
HSi

f112

.167 Old Erin .
157 Gold Wick 
.182 Kt. of BIway...162 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
puree $60», selling, six furlongs :
Fond...'..........................*98 Lady Sybil ...

..103 Muff ...................

...107 Mon Ami ................ ». ,
..110 The Gardner ...110 I 
...110 Monty Fox 
.*111 Clhllton Queen ..113

Knight Deck.................113 Double Five ....118
Lord Wells............,....116 Mlndlnétte

Also eligible :
Halfeck................
Golden Castle..
Clem Beachy...

FOURTH RACE — Hopkins Selling
Stakes. $1500 added, three-year-olds anti
up, one mile :
Star Jasmine..
Altamaha..........
Azyiade........ ..
Cliff Edge........
Perthshire........
G. M. Miller...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* end up, 
purse $500, selling, one mUe and seventy 
yards :
New River.- 
Fîton Blue...
Turbine........ 1
Patrick S.„.j................ 108 Edith Inez

109 Yorkshire Boy..109
112 Hilarious ............121

SIXTH RACE—Thrçe-year-olds and up, 
Purse $500, selling, 114 miles :
My Gal.......................... *106 Haldeman
Naughty Led.............*1(8 Monsieur X. ....107
Stairs................................107 Taboo .........
Supervisor................... 108 Lord Elam

157
183

.*102 

.*106 1Rey
Sixty___
O'Em....
Pedigree
■Moncrlef

107

no
». D4pTS A SONS, LTD., MONTREAL.

one
"PERFECTION" 3-for-a-quarter Cigar.

«NOBLEMEN" size, 2-for-a-qaarter 
-PANBTBLAS” else, 10c etralght. 
«CONCHA FINA” else, 3 for 25c.

117Makere of the t

,Ll07 Oallese . 
*108 Dissenter

103
107

*103

Long-Shots Win 
At Louisville

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!
.108 The Rump 
*103 Hamilton 
.106 Chester Krum..*109 
.*109 Marjorie A. ...*106 
.111 Superstl 

Sebago

.102
*103

tion US
•116 116

LOUISVILLE. Oct. 8.—Miss Thorpe beat 
High Private In the distance event today 
and paid $128.70 for $2 invested- In the 
next race Uncle Hart paid nearly 100 to \ 
L Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600. two-year- j 
olds, 5% furlongs :

L Great Britain, 110 (McCabe), $4.90, $4, 
$3.30.

•93 Con Curran 
, 98 Ceremonious ..*101 
102 Candidate •104

»
Seconke,.
Exemplar?!

108

I SPECIALIsfsH 1032. Usteppa 106 (Goose), $8.60, $4.40.
S. The Gardner, 106 (Andress), $5.30,
Time 1.06 3-5. Semprite, Datiberry, I 

Prince Hermls, Jacob Bunn, Fellowman, 
Skeets. Hasson, Sumptuous and Lord 
Marshall also ran.

5ECON DRACF7—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Clubs, 2 to 1.
2. Patruche, 4 to L —
3. Semble, 3 to 1.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs ;
L Semprolus, 1C6 (Goose), $6.70.
2. Reciprocity, 102 (Steele), $3.20.
3. Ella Bryson, 102 (.Turner), $2.50.
Time 1.12 2-5. Inoiter, Sir Blaise, Geo.

Oxnard and F'ollle Levy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards :
1. Mies Thorpe, 92 (McCabe). $128.70.
2. High Private, US (Fain), $3.
2. Effendl. 104 (Tuixer), 46.30.
Time 1.39 4-5. Countless, Joe Morris and 

XV intergreen also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Uncle Hart, 109 (Fain), $193.10.
2. Armor, 107 (Obert), $63.
3. Connaught, 107 (Buxtonl. $1.
Time 1.15. Terrible Bill. Yorkvjlle, Chil

ton King, Sprightly Miss, GHnt and Toy 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1,1-16, miles ;
L. Charter, 101 (Obert), $18.90.
1 Cap!tan Bravo, 101 (Steele), $3.80.
3. Belfast, 105 (Buxton), $3.50.
Time 1.47 2-5. Hardy, rtawley, Bachelor 

Girl, Swarts Hill, Dr. Burch, Saltn and 
Bifliken also ran.

HO,
In the following Diseases of Mens 

Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis

*****
Plier 
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh , Stricture 
Diabetes ! Emissions 
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Dyspepsie 
Rheumetiem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections USED CAR BARGAIN;

I

MAHER’S
A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
» where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps; horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS

Horse Exchange
16 to 28 Hayden St.Resits In Laurel.

LAUREL, Md„ Oct. 8.—today's results 
were as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs :

L Lewjn, 166 .Teahan), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to L x

2. Grosvenor, 112 (G. Burns), 6 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 6.

Are You Going to Buffalo? 3. Fted Levy, 109 (Byrne), 60 to 1, 20 to
If so, remember the C.P.R. excursion 1 ^me^LOT M. Hams Creek. Richland, 

from Toronto Saturday, Oct, 12. Only ; Bryany, F’rank Hudson, Rlngllng, Bat- 
32 return. Tickets good going via 9.30 , tery. Corn Cracker, Hen Peck and Early 
a.m. train, and good returning from Light also ran,
Buffalo up to and including Oct 14. SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and' 
Fastest time to Bufaflo. Finest equip- 9up' f*'Unfï’ steeplechase, purse $=00, about
ment, including parlor car, up-to-date * 1 Ml3"s Hynes, 146 (Alton), 7 .to 6, 3 to S 
coaches, and the popular chair seated and x t0 4
smoking car. See that your ticket 2. Lizzie Flat, 140 (Stevenson), * to 1, 8 
reads via C. P. R. Toronto City Office, to 5 and 4 to 5.
1 East King street. 345 . 3. Black Bridge, 135 (Keating), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and even.
Time 5.31 2-6. Scholar. Jesuit, Abscon

der, Aggression also ran.
THIRD RACE—All ages, selling, purse 

$500, 1 mile:
L Wood Dove, 104 (Ambrose), 5 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 3 to 5.
2. Irene Gummel, 109 (Schuttlnger), 6 to 

1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.
3. Triton, 109 (Burns), 7 to 2, 2 to 1 and 

even.
„ Time 1.41 4-5. Fly by Night, Hughte 
Quinn, Gilbert, Con Curran also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $500, 1 mile:

1. Prince Ahmed, 109 (Small). 8 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Dr. Duenner, 112 (Butwell), 9 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Mission, 108 (McTaggart), 7 .to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

Tlmo 1.39 4-5. Amelia Jenks, Ocean Blue 
and Harlem Lass also ran.

FIFTH RACE-All ages, handicap, 
purse $50), 6 furlongs :

2. Yankee Notions, 99 (Karrick), 9 to 5, 
7. to 10 and 2 to 5.

2. Sir John Johnson, 122 (Schuttinger), 11 
to 5, even, and 1 to i 

3; House Maid, 111 (McTaggart), 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 1-5. Ambrose. Spring Board, 
Rosseaux and Rose Queen also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Colonel Cook, 108 (Hopkins), 3 to 1.
2. Cloud Chief, 111 (Butwell), 15 to 1. •
3. Breaker Boy, 102 (Ford), 7" to 2.
Time 1.44 2-5. Little Ep, Mon.key,

Camellia. "Apiaster, Sir Giles, Manasseh 
and Pardner Gates also ran.

ed-7

lege-Queens protest, and officials for the
Varsity game In Ottawa Saturday will 
also likely be agreed on.

The Intercollegiate Unibn will meet In 
Ottawa tonight to decide the Ottawa CoJ- e4T

*

MEN ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bllity. Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

BT110Elbert...,..................... 110 Accord!an .
C. F. Grainger......... Jll Michael Angelo. 11$

•Apprentice allowance of 6 B>a claimed. 
Weather fine; track faat.

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON. 171 Kin* 
St. East, Toronto. ________«<**,

SPERMOZONEREGAL LAGER brings you the 
full zest of rich barley and the best 
hops. Surely drink this—“the 

beverage that satisfies.”

l

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 8.—The entries 

for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 

fillies, 614 furlongs:
Cheerful
Cutle B.......................112 Carpathla ..
Icicle...........
Idle Tale...
Anna Reed 

SECOND
and up, 644 f urlongs :
Salesla
Cash on Delivery.104 Flex
Mclvor..............
Cohort................
Dorothy (Dean 
Sureget............

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restoree lost vigor and. In- 

ires perfect manhood. Price, fl per box, 
ailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
2HOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRÜO

i FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds^and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Cereopsle...............
Molsant....................... 98 Jack Ellis
Ran son
Moonlight...................106 Sly Lad
Fayo.............
Tom Blgbee 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1*4 miles:
Sir Cateeby............... 97 Hanly ....

.103 Dick Baker
106 Feather Duster .. 107
107 Flying Feet

' in.709106 Winifred D. SC>1 ,100 STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.112 Spanish Queen ..112 
.......112At Dealers, Leading Hotels and Cafes 

Hamilton Brewing Ass’n, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

Ityenr Dealer can't tnpply Ton, Phone 
Toronto. Main 8681, or Hamilton, 439

.103 Pierre Dumas ..106
106

s» .112 Ask Ma . 
112 Rock Bar

.112 106 Explicit .................... no
112 Bam Dance.312 1112 Km

Standard rtmsdy tor 6lest.
Gonorrhea lad Runnings 

!fi 4$ HOURS. Coras KM» 
aw and Bladder Realise.

....112
RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds« ..103103 Francine .................102 ..103Louts Katz 

John Louts 
Consol.....
My Fellow. 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.

10681 107 Gold of Ophlr ...107 
.107 Royal Tea
.106 Merrick ................... 109
.109 Theo Cook

109106 111
..110

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Flying Feet.
Cream............
Floral Park.

FOURTH RACE—The Cherokee Selling 
Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-18 miles:
Sleeth......................... 96 Puck ......................... 96
Melton Street 
Sun Queen....
Volthorpe___

RICORD S MS' 
SPECIFIC

ong standing. Two bottles cure 
s. My signature on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Those who tore tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dleap. 
pointed in this 81 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Druq Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

Farmer’s Heavy Loae.
CHATHAM, Oct. 38.—(Special.)—The 

barns belorlglng to John Williams of 
Fletcher were destroyed by fire today 
at noon. The cause of the fire is un
known. The loss Is by no means cover
ed by $1200 Insurance on the barn and 
a little on the contents.

.100 El Palomar .. ..108 

.108 Star of Danube.. 108SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS 118 matter how 1 

the worst case
PiI*i

106 Whitewoo! 
10» Mary Davie

..206
...107

113

By “ Bud ’ ’ Fisher
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“CANADA’S LEADING 
HORSE MARKET”

Wm. Neilson, Ltd.
Manfrs. of High-class Ice 

Cream and Chocolates,

Toronto, Ont,
Is consigning to us for abso
lute and unreserved eale by 
auction on
MONDAY NEXT. OCT. 14TH, 

at 11 a,*^
THIRTY (SO) HORSES,

which have been used by the 
above well-known firm during 
their summer rush of business, 
and which must now be dis
posed of. This firm buy 
nothing but the very best 
horses for their delivery sys
tem, and those to be sold on 
Monday were of the highest 
standard of quality and price 
when purchased a few months 
ago. They are all young and 
In good condition, and mostly 

Include quite a 
mares. If you 

are In tjhe market at all for 
splendid workers at reaison- 
able prices, do not fall to at
tend this sala 
P. MAHER,
Proprietor.

sound, and 
number of fine

GEO. JACKSON, 
Auctioneer.
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Regarding
Slater Shoe Stores

in Toronto andtHamilton

Authentic Statement
By Mr. Cummings

*

To the Public :
Rumors arc not always facts. Better than 
gossip is the tndh. While I am retiring 
from the Shoe Business I am doing so for 
reasons that, to me, seem natural enough.
For the past seven years I have success
fully catered to the shoe buying public of 
Toronto at the Slater Shoe Store, No. 117 
Yonge Street.
The Slater Shoe business was never so 
prosperous, the outlook never so promis
ing as at the present time.
Month by month, and year by year, the 
sales of shoes have increased, showing an 
increasing good will on the part of "patrons 
and friends. . ' ,
Notwithstanding this fact, I have decided 
tg close out my shoe business for two 
very important reasons:
(1). My lease of the Slater Shoe Store 

•at 117 Yonge Street expires, and the 
premises have been let at a much higher 
rent

(2). My other interests in Toronto have 
developed to a point where they demand 
most of my time.
For these reasons, and these only, I have 
decided to liquidate present stocks of shoes 
at Slater Shoe Stores in Toronto, Hamil
ton, valued at selling price in the neigh
bor hood of One Hundred Thousand Dol
lars.
To do this I have decided to take radical 
measures. It is a case where loss is gain. 
My clerks are now busy making inventory. 
In a few days 1 will be ready to announce 
a Clearance Sale of Men’s and Women’s 
Shoes that will speak for itself as to val- •
ues.
For the present I can only indicate that 
my desire is to close out the entire stocks 
including the price-fixed Slater Shoes at 
a reduction to the public of one dollar to 
one-fifty per pair.
Particulars will appear later.
Watch the papers for announcement;

-1

. -if. L

s,Slater Shoe Store
117 Yonge St., Toronto.
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OCTOBER 9 i)i3THE TORONTO WORLD ïX
‘ (WEDNESDAY MORNING«

: mmmmmm ............... 1 « • ............. ........ .. mii

Tjje Toronto World |upon ether8 mede ,00d by the ,overa*
FOUNDED 1880. THE LIBERALS FIGHTING PUBLIC

* POWER.
The hydro-electric power policy of 

the Whitney government has met with 
the almost solid opposition of the Lib
eral newspapers and the Liberal public

a A TREATn
H AI

You May Depend Upon'Aü ; A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

Ai ; WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS :
BAIN SSOS—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$8.00

will pay for The Daily World for one 
rear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States..

' 82.00
will pay for The Sunday World ■for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 

by all newsdealer» and 
newsboys at five cents per copy- .

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

t A/ mr

EDDY’S MATCH\ y#‘

m/'r\$
)►1 7yil tmen of the province. 

In the City
*

W,
J wr io”at Brantford the question 

of making a deal with the hydro-elec
tric is now up; and Mr. Preston, who Is 
tKe editor of The Expositor, and who 
represented that city in the legislature, 
Is opposing it tooth and nail In that 
paper, and he is backed by the old 
Liberal member in the Dominion house, 
Mr. Lloyd Harris, and Mr. Harris’ pre
decessor, Mr. Heyd.

Go to London and you find The Lon
don Advertiser, the Liberal organ, of- 
the west, has fought the power policy 
from start to finish, and has been the 
most pronounced opponent in that city 
that Hon. Adam Beck has had.

In Hamilton, the Times, backed up 
by the Conservative Spectator, Is the 
champion of the Cataract interests 
and the opponent of the hydro-electric. 
The citizens of Hamilton voted by a 
large majority In favor of hydro-elec
tric, but It took four different votes 
to secure and orystalize into agreement 
the desire of the people for cheaper 
power. The Liberals blocked it all the

/A
X I}«

BECAUSE they are Safg^ 
Sure, and Silent 
Eight easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly, with- 
out the head dropping off.
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i]f,iRAILWAY RATES AND RAILWAY 

MELONS.
I !Is it true there is no connection be

tween railway capitalization and rail
way rates? Is It a matter of Indiffer
ence to yie public how much capital 
was issued by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway or what becomes of Its pro
ceeds so long as the railway' commis
sion Is In control of railway rates?

The Welland Telegraph is of opinion 
that Western Canada Is vitally affect
ed by the action of the Canadian Pa- 

_ ciflc Railway Company in allotting .to 
Its stockholders at 176 the new issue 
of capital stock worth 275 on the mar
ket, and says:

: \/J .'A1 fV \VI /
v

- fj V/I
* ?

'i Iway,
In Stratford The Beacon Is a persis

tent Liberal and a persistent enemy of 
hydro-electric energy and cheap power 
for the pedple. It is for the 
tions all the time.

And when you go east to Peterboro, 
Hon. James Stratton and his newspa
per, The Examiner, is 'publishing all 
kinds of canned letters in opposition 
to the hydro-electric; schème. In Kings
ton the same thing Is going on, and In 
half a dozen other places.

XAnd as for the Toronto Globe, where 
is.lt on this great issue? Is It In favor 
of public power? What effort has it 
ever made to educate Its fellow Liberal 
newspapers?
, And as for the leader of the opposi
tion, Mr. N. W. Rowell, what definite 

-pronouncement have we ever bad from 
him ln_regard to this question, and is 
he secretly backing up this wholesale 
attack on public power by Liberal pi
pers? He must come out In thb open. 
If he falls to say where he Is then the 
people must Infer that these Liberal 
newspapers are speaking his views. 
Nor has Mr. Rowell ever repudiated 
the views-of his predecessor in the lead
ership, Mr. Alex. MacKay, and who was 
notoriously--opposed to-public owner
ship and *o the public distribution of 
power.

And on top of this Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, when he had control of affairs at 
Ottawa, was moje than friendly to the 
power corporations and gave them 
legislation and everything else that 

t*mes it? Z they asked, to enable them to beat the
fitty mlllion lssue not lon® w at niunlcipaHtles and to beat the provin- 

laO'.did not prove Indigestible, the lucky
stockholders saw It go up to 283. Can
adian. Paclfle Railway stock will be 
nearer 300 than 150 two, three or six 
months from today.

Now as to the relation between cap- 
and rates. The very people who 

insist that increasing the capital of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway can have 
nothing to do with keeping up rates, 
are protesting that railway rates In 
the west must not be reduced, because 

jy such reduction will make It Impossible 
V for the Canadian Northern and the 

_ Grand Trunk Pacific to earn Interest 
upon their bonds and dividends 
their stocks.

It should be remembered, however, 
that the government. In practically 
building the Canadian Pacific, Intend
ed that Its rtfctes should be lower than 
the ratesfwhlfch other companies 
permittecT'to charge under the Rail
way Aot;of 1879. For this 
Canadian pacific Railway was only 
too feted to declare Itself subject to 
the railway commission^ created by 
th? Railway Act of A/And here a 
mistake was made because the govern
ment shotfld have administered the 
Canadian Pacific Railway tinder its 
contract.

e But lb-may be objected that altho 
the Canadian Pacific can make money 
by charging only what the ’services are 
worth, the other transcontinentals have 
to charge extortionate rates in order 
to meet fixed charges. But would not 
any default after all be borne by the 
government? Suppose the

o •o\ a/9mm \1 11e

\
THE DUTCHMAN : Say poy, I'll take der melon, he’ll take peanuts—und he’ll

pay for both.

corporar-
r

4
Toronto world, oct. 9th, 1912.
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE

IN LITE

. 6.
t ' , j What does this mean? It means 

7 that for every $175 that goes into 
actual cost of the C. P. R. exten
sion, $100 goes direct to the pockets 
of the C. P. R. shareholders. IT 
MEANS THAT THE WEST IS BE
ING ROBBED OF RAILWAY EX
TENSION TO THE AMOUNT OF 

, SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS! 
There's the case!

Hon. Mr. ^Rogers, chief representa
tive of the west In the Borden govern
ment, is represented as telling the vot
ers of Macdonald that the Canadian 
Pacific, In order to do its full duty 
to the west, should Increase Its capi
tal not by $60,000,090, but by $600,000,000. 
But does Mr. Rogers believe that the 
company should do this by raising a 
billion dollars so as to distribute a bon
us of $400,000,000 among its stockhold
ers? The company at this time may 
be well advised In raising one hundred 
and five million dollars for railway 
purposes, but does Mr. Rogers justify 
Us course in raising an additional $60,- 
000,000 as a melon for its stockholders?

The Calgary Herald Is now defending 
the melon, advancing the shop worn 
argument that the stock will soôn drop 
from 276 to about 175 as the market 
becomes glutted with the new Issue. 

Didn't happen that way the other

the next meeting of his colleagues give 
some Information as to unfinished busi
ness. LAWS OF ONTARIO 

DEFIED OF B0I00S
11 SHAKESPEARE* HARDLY A QUOTATION U!

cLgMdfaUUUSktttifitUSSiUafiHalEijtt
; n .i• /

The «ken Certificate with fire others of conn entire dates

Entitles bearer to this $6.00 IUnstraleâ B6WHO GAVEiTHE CHLOROFORM?
-The civic car lines have geen gener

ously impeded at every turn, 
tracks are ready—after long delay—and 
no equipment has yet been ordered. The 
lines will not be operated this year, 
says an official.

Mayor Geary could only bq got, after 
the greatest and most persistent prod
ding, to retain experts to advise the

.! I S si____
slerfc hire, eost m seehf—. eh»«lriss, sapreM from factory, etc., etc.

If■ The
i

Continued From Page 1.
:k "22SSSILLUSTRATtU and title lumped in gold, with numerous full-page pi 

ia color from the world famous Tissot collection, toad 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrai 

PIP, « and making plain the verse in the light of modern Bib!
DlDLEi knowledge and research. The text conforms to
authorized edition, ia self-pronouncing, with copious r 
marginal references, maps and helps: printed on thin I is 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 f I ’i? 
able type. Six Coeaeeetiv» Free Certificates end the

schools of the province, 
in the opinion of the department of 
education It is Impracticable by reason 
of pupils not understanding English.’

“Every member of the legislature 
present, including those of the FVench- 
Canadian nationality, voted for it, and 
upon this resolution, which was moved 
by me in the. house after full consider
ation of the claitqe of the French 
people, the new regulations have been 
founded. Therefore, no injustice to the 
minority is intended to be done, has 
been done, or will be done.

Will Carry Out the Law.
"Moreover, it Is the duty of the gov

ernment to carry out this policy -with
out fear or favor, undeterred by 
threats, and this Is the course the gov
ernment proposes to pursue. Men with 
ulterior motives are trying to excite 
the French-Canadian people, but I 
hope and believe they will not succeed 
and thàt the French-speaking citizens, 
who are noted for their obedience to 
duly constituted authority, will first 
ask for an explanation of the regula
tions before committing themselves to 
a dangerous and illegal course. To 
break provisions of the school law, 
some of which are zfot new, but have 
prevailed .in, this province for 
years. Is a serious step to take.

Teachers Must Obey.
‘‘By the law each teacher Is subject 

to the minister of education, and neith
er school boards nor any other au
thority can interfere between minister 
and teacher. If any teacher refuses to

except where

hand at the solving of the pictures. 
It’s great fun and you will enjoy 
mensely; then also you have the same 
chance at the $5000 in prizes, and there 
Is no reason why you should not be 
able to win a handsome reward, if you 
answer, correctly, enough of the pro
verb pictures^

The person ' answering correctly all, 
or nearest all, of the entire series of 
seventy-five Illustrations will receive 
the first prize. The person answering 
the second largest number correctly 
will receive the second prize, etc., until 
aU the prizes are awarded. One thing 
that contestants must be careful about 
is the proper wording, spelling and 

‘ nation of the answers. They 
be absolutely correct to receiv*

$5
U It hn- mt

council in the matter. The report la not 
ready. So no cars are in sight.

Who Is chloroforming all the city 
schemes? The Bloor street viaduct, the 
annexation of North Toronto, the gen
eral expansion bf the city?

Mr. Robert John Fleming, as man
ager of the Toronto Electric Light, the 
Toronto Power

m
-

Thm It
ÏLUMTBA1
BIBLE

to exactly the same «a the $| book, except is 
the «trie ei binsinc. 
which it Is silk cloth 1 
testais* all of the illus-

Also an Edition4
f Through as exclusive am 

have been meat fortunate in 
Catholic Bible. Douar Vera 
by Cardinal Gibbons and 
(now Cardinal) Farley, at a 
various Archbishops of the c 
illustrations consist of the i*

Company,
Toronto 'Railway (radiais Included) 
would like to see all these things de
layed. That’s his business.

So -would The Telegram. But why 
The Telegram?

the aad «spa.
'81c gfSfcMs

ÜMT
ïï^llat^Æ ^Pcr»«dc
not Expanse Items, with the necessary Free

punet 
must 
credit.

All of the back proverb» from Oct. 3 
to date will .be mailed prepaid to any 
address in Canada upgn receipt of 13 
cents. Place an order for them non 
and start today. Also tell your news
dealer to serve you with a copy of'Ths 
Dally and Sunday World every day 
from now on. If you live out of town, 
and your news agent Is unable to sup
ply you with the paper, write a letter 
to the Contest Manager, and arrange
ments will be made to have The World 
sent you regularly.

II out the Ttoeot and text plctiww.

for P<if- . i i

I The Telegram also wants Mr. Geary 
to be municipal council. So does 
Robert John.

♦f»8fB«»>8»B4»»gH»BM$8f>fg»8«m:o

>kiI
SUES CltY FOR $50,000v

GLENERft PROVERBS EAST TO SOLVE; | ; •
I il : Conboy Carriage Company and D. Con- 

boy Want Heavy Damages.cial system. • ^
The World, theVefore, trusts that the 

Liberals will get together, and if this 
la the avowed policy of leaders and 
newspapers) that thly put a clear cut 
plank to that effect in their platform, 
and the people will then know how to 
size them up.

As for Brantford, where a fight la 
now on, The World trusts that the 
Conservatives of that city will appre
ciate the unfair attack that is being 
made on Sir James Whitney and Adam 
Beck in regard to their power policy. 
And in this respect Mr. W. 8. Brewster, 
who professes to be a great friend of 
Sir James, has a _ fine opportunity of 
backing up his chief in this fight. If 
the Conservatives are not careful, 
enough of them can play the game of 
the Liberals to heR> to discredit what 
is the most successful thing ever done 
by the Conservative party in Canada.

SCOTCHmany
Claim has been entered against the 

City of Toronto by the Conboy Carriage 
Co. for $20,000 for damages sustained 
toy reason of the work carried on by 
the city at the Don torldge at the King 
street crossing.

Continued From Page 1,I
A blend of pure Hifh 
Malts, bottled to Scot 
exclusively for ;|

t-EH trying to solve the pictures at fiome.
In fact, we can hardly wait for The

E1ÜP!
erai of my friends called and when was .recently awarded to the cSiadten 1 Vldes that anV school board which em- 
they arrived I was at work on the pic- Stewart Co. of Montreal and the ex™- I pIoys «"qualified teachers and does not

EVer* one of îhem admitted vation work for the foundation has hp m ! comP1y with the Instructions and regu-
that they were in the contest, and they T .. e lounaauon tias be^n lations of the *denartmentwere all sure they had found the cor- ,Llk® °‘h«rll Grand Trunk legWatl^ grant and ^nnof lawfunv

stasis s trsjn *ss3 i w «mSsSS
"“Ï It ii ,nd I'm M ,t ,m- j R^i and*MlS*»mn‘!*tS'w«à-!ü.2."tS‘”‘'..S!;*l,..'2:

The prizes are simply wonderful and . Prtate to be found In western Canada,* may voluntarily contribute money for 
the contest certainly does make one 1 combining, as it does, convenience to Its support, they cannot use the muni- 
think, too. I m planning to entertain | the business centre, i-lth a .wonderful clpal machinery for the collection of 
a number of friends toy giving a pro- | outlook over the pleasant valley of the any moneys and they become liable to 
V^Pfrty- ; $ « . _ . , * Saskatchewan River. Located on Me- any levy o^,taxes made to support pwb-

certainly would be a clever ; Dougall street, near the crossing cf 11c schools, and this has always been 
idea, concluded number two. ‘Let s Jasper avenue and directly opposite to the law. 
get up a ser.es of them. It will be fun- the Edmonton Club, full advantage has
ny to see the answers that some per- hppn »„vpn nr „v,i„v. C... .
to^,'and-"m‘ide°laidee 016 entlre »outher^ exposure of the
called the conductor, and here the con- r°f tî’e,,H^ChltePtS CJll
versation was lost a storey building, five of

The car was well filled and almost whIch wtu devoted to 200 sleeping | an<* Is quite contrary to that courteous 
every occupant was reading a morning Cambers, each having a private bath- ; 5,nd kindly civility for which the 
paper. To be exact, there were thirty- T(?m' arran-ged so that it may be rent- j ^reiîcIL a,le ^mous. Under the law 
nine papers in the car, and of these ed singly or en suite. The building the inspector, during his visit, has full 
twenty-eight were Worlds. wili 'he fireprof thruout, as the 3X- ^thority over the school, and no one.

While nô exact figures can be ob- terior is entirely of stone, with a steel sch°îîL h?ard °T teaoher,
tained as yet. it is roughly estimated frame of skeleton type. The floors are int-eI*t®re with the pupils without in- 
tha-t at least 25,000 persons are already reinforced concrete and the interior ^rr nfwthe *P®naltles mentioned above, 
following the competition. Hundreds partitions of terra cotta. In median 1- Thus, those who are exciting prejudices 
of persons continue to enter from day cal .equipment “The Macdonald” will ^"a„I^,fZeprf?entln5 T*e JT®
to day. and aH the answers are not to have all that recent experiments have ' I?i,Ilorly dety ^he
bo sent In until the close of the con- 'proved to be of value, while the Interior ^L0' 
test, many more thousands will enter, decorations will be in perfect harmony'’l^w-abbimrVrlnrdVT 

Can you name the proverb the pic- with the rest of this really artistic it ieadd nto^ich ^Sra“ 1
ture represents today If ycu have an building leaa lnto sucn a trap.-'
Idea that you can, you should epter the 
contest at once. It is just beginning, 
and entry may be made by simply se
curing the back numbers of the pro
verbs, which are being supplied at the 
office of The World, or by mail at one 
cent for the Dally and five cents for 
the Sunday.

Order the back numbers and take a

EDMONTON’S NEW HOTEL,

ita!

Michie & Co., 1An independent claim o{ $30,000 he» 
also .been entered by Mr. D. Contooy for 
damages to the factory from the same TORONTO

"izr.n■ cause.
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III»were IÜ■
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Beware the Trap.

"I also notice with regret that pupils 
are being advised to leave school If 
an English-speaking inspector enters, 
altho this, too. Is a defiance of (he law

i
FOR THE CHARITY COMMIS- 

1 SIGNER.
Mr. Charles G. Cummings, who has 

.been In control of the Slater Shoe 
Stores for seven years past, has re-_ 
cently relinquished his Interests In this - 
business in order to devote himself to 
other Important business affairs, which 
fortunately will not remove him from 
Toronto citizenship. It would not be a 
bad idea If Mayor Geary could enlist 
Mr. Cu mm Inga’ services on the new 
charity commission. Mr. Cummings 
by his sympa titles and experience 
would make an admirable commis
sioner.
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Grand A • ■ir Trunk Pacific under rates fixed by par
liament could not pay all of the nine 
million dollars rental due each

-7SUTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.

Annual Speech Day to Be Held on 
Thursday, October 10th.

SENTENCED FOR REVOLTING 
CRIME.

> IS IT TO BE CHLOROFORM?
It is now the second week in October 

and in less than three months the civic 
elections will be on. A large number 
of Questions have yet to be attended 
to and in connection with some bylaws 
will have to toe submitted to the peo
ple.. Something very important may 
have to be submitted to the people In 
regard to city car lines.

I i year
upon its line between Winnipeg and

>! ll
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 8— 

(Special.)—John Marshall, aged 41,
married, with nine children, was today 
sentenced to ten years In Kingston on 
a charge of Incest preferred on behalf 
of his 16-year-old daughter, by Justice 
Britton in the fall assizes. He pleaded 

1 guilty.

Moncton, the only loser -would be the 
government. As far as it's bonds go 
nearly all of them are guaranteed by 
the government, as are also the bonds 
of (he Canadian Northern,_______ ___

The annual "Speech Day’’ of Trinity 
College School, Port Hope. Thursday, 
October 10, promises to break records 
In regard to the number of parents 
and visitors who will grace the occa
sion.

To the large number who will gq 
from Toronto, the Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway, offers distinct advàn-, 
tages.
end one-third, good for a month, has 
been declared and the solid vestlhuled 
Canadian Northern Ontario train, leav
ing Tpronto Union Station at 0 30 a.m.. 
will set vou down wfthln a few min
utes' walk of the school. A returning 
train lea ves Port Hope the same even
ing at 7 p-m.

For tickets snd all information, eto- 
P'.v to the ticket office*, corner King 
and Tong® streets (Main 5179) or the 
Union Station main 5600).

w%
*

f- .
As things are^we pay at both ends. 

The government fuhUsbes all the money Horn
Gongs

Last Hat Sale *£i and credit to build a railway and then 
the company which operates the rail
way fleeces the people by extortionate 
rates, In order to keep afloat water
logged securities and provide great 

\ financial melons for foreign stockhold- 
I er*.

An excursion rate of n. fare. V . Wo beg to ask fch# mayor wjyen his 
traffic experts are expected- to report, 
or whether this report Is going to be 
held .back until it Is too late to do 
-thing this yqar!

There may have to be a bylaw' pre
pared and submitted

FINAL CLEARINGIf

EXTRA MILD Aany-

These are supposedly “Quagga” 
Horns, mounted qn oak frames. 
They are a nature-study concep
tion and are particularly attrac
tive pieces for the Hall or Din
ing-Room.

to the people 
about Terauiay street and perhaps 
about the tube under It and

Those who work hard, find a nourishifll 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up thi 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerve* 
O’Keefe 8 “Special Extra Mild” Alc-becausfl 
of its sound food value and tonic properties—U 
me logical food-beverage for home use. j 
Brewed in Canada's model Brewery for thow 
to whom Health ie wealth.

Just now the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., which, as The Calgary News- 
Telegram points out, has become so 
powerful as to be a menace, should 
be dealt with under its contract both 
AS to rates and capitalization. Then 

. parliament should establish uniform

things of
this kind. And where is Mr. Hocken? 
Has lie gone on a journey? Or is he 
some place opening up a new lodge?

It is high time (that any business 
that is to be completed this year be 
introduced to the council forthwith 
and got ready for submission to the 
electors and ample time given them for 

securities and deleatite full discussion. The mayor should at

Prices run from*' $8
up.

Trees Co. make. English samples. 
Latest Fall Shapes.

S dozen Soft Hats, reg. up to $3.00 
for

Take Off Your Hat to the Irish. 
Any mso w’tl if •"■ben you are ta’k- 

,"19* of Irish it. apnlle* to genuine in- 
50 c. « ten dyed serres—snd to be sb«elute"r 

sur. Pf the nermaneue* pf the co<nr 
s"d the weave In selecting a 
suiting, he should insist 
lev.” n. Score A Son. Limited. 77 

M$ West King street, are featuring these 
most dependable fabrics at $2$ and $80.

Wanless & Co.
3 dozen Stiff Black Hats, reg. up to 

$2.50, for.................................................
See Window Display.

rates, for the country at large, based 
on the value of the service rendered, 
even the water may have to be squeez
ed td# of

Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers.
*l.on ••rre

on «. "Ho«-402 Yonge St, Toronto /
WREYFORD & CO.

Stere open until » o’clock»
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First Griggs Lecture
Edward Howard Griggs de

livers the first lecture of tols 
course of lectures on “Human 
Progress" In the Guild -Hall, 
McGill street, this evening. The 
course promises,, to be of great 
Interest.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.r brought me «gain to Qntario. I had 
no Idea of making a tour of Ontario 

! or Canada so soon after the defeat of 
I September, 1811. I never had any hesi
tancy, but X was not quite so certain 
as to the result of that appeal. I 
thought, however, 'that some good 
would be attained even It we came 
face to face with hostile audiences, but 
Instead of that I will tell you that af- 

1 ter more than 40 years of public life 
In all that long period I have never met 
more enthusiastic receptions than dur
ing that tour.”

Praises Mr. Rowell.
Sir Wilfrid proceeded to pay a very 

warm compliment to N. W. Rowell and 
congratulated' the Liberals of Ontario 

n securing so able a, leader as he.
As leader of the party In the Dom

inion," said Sir Wilfrid, “we had an 
eye on Mr. ifowell for many elections 
past, and have tried- to get him to run 
or the house of commons many times.

am sorry he declined to do so, but 
now you are glad, because you captur
ed the irian I wanted. He has done
good work in this province, and he will Glencoe, Ont-, Aug. 15th, 19IL
continue to do good work, while the*] “Fruit-a-tlves were so beneficial to 
■grasp of affairs he has just shown In me when X suffered with distressing 
hie address Is such as to cheer my [Dyspepsia, that I wish to Inform you 
heart and to show me» that today we of their satisfactory results, 
have in' Mr. Rowell a man who can “Although I have In past suffered 
force even the Whitney government to agony with Dyspepsia, I am now hi 
follow the first elementary principles perfect health. ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ accom- 
OÉ constitutional government.’’ (Laugh- pMshed the desired result.” 
ter.)

THE WEATHER 1 (Upon JOHN CftTTO & SON
Blanket Specials

Hypasia
Cigars

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Oct.
A disturbance which, promises to de- ] 
veldp Into an Important storm, is now 
developing west of the Mississippi, 
while a pronounced area of high pres
sure with colder weather is spreading 
over the western provinces, 
weather today has been fine from On
tario to the Atlantic, and unsettled in 
the western provinces, with a snowfall 
In Southern Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
tures: Victoria, 40-58; Vancouver, M2- 
54; -Kamloops, 44-52; Calgary, 32-40; 
Edmonton, 34-38; Prince Albert, 34-38; 
Moose Jaw, 42-52; Regina, 36-52; Win
nipeg, 42-58; Port Arthur, 40-56; Pafry 
ground, 34-58: Toronto, 35-57: Kingston, 
34-54; Ottawa, 32-52; Montreal, 34-48; 
Quebec, 32-48; St. John, 42-48; Hali
fax, 38-54.

HIM MISERABLETCH v
In single, three-quarter, double and 
extra bed sises, in pure Scotch 
Wool and best domestic makes. 
Speeisls in. all the above sizes for 
thé next two weeks at es.eo, e.7.25, 
«.SO, *4.00. »K.OO, *0.00, *7.00, *8.00, 
«*,00. *10.00 pair.

The'

Suffered Agony Until uFruit»a-tives” 
Cured Him.

The Shuttle Carriage
on a Burroughs is some
thing entirely new. For 
instance, if you have two 
columns of figures ^you 
want to carry, some are 
in one column and some 
are in others, you put in 
your sum, pull the han
dle, and it prints in the 
first column ; then- it 
automatically carries the 
paper over to the next 
column and you print in 
that. You pull the han
dle and it automatically 
sends the carriage back 
to the first column.

You may say that you 
have no use for sueh a 
machine.

How do you know?
Have you ever gone 

into your departments 
and fqujid how much of 
that kind of work you 
are doing? If ytm have, 
just put a stop watch on 
that sort of work ; for 
half an hour, and then 
have an adding machine 
brought in and you will 
probably find out you 

.could save 75 per cent, of 
the time.

Time is what you are 
paying for when you hire 
clerks.

Barroagfu Adding 
Machine Co.

D. W. SAXE, Sales Manager. 
146 Bay Street. 
TORONTO, ONT.

*

re Safe. There is no finer. Sweet, 
rich and pleasantly frag
rant. Moderate in cost, 
yet in quality upsur- 
passed. HYPASIA cigar 
provides a satisfaction that 
is exceptional. No mat
ter what your grouch, no 
matter what kick -you've , 
had about other cigars 
you've smoked, just 
forget ’em, and try 
HYPASIA, with our 
assurance that when 
you light up HY- 

, PASIA will smoke 
right through, with 
every pleasant idea 
you ever could have 
had about any cigar.

• TReal Shetland 
ShawU

Hundreds of people gl*dly testify to 
the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, "Fruit-a-tlves.” 
To those now' suffering with* Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia or other Stomach 
Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirling, the 
well-known real estate operator of 
Western Ontario, shows tihe way to a 
speedy and certain cure.

*1 ;-stroke, 
ily, with» 
in g off.

fcj
» t

\ Y>-

A beautiful assortment of real Shet
land Hand-knit Shawls, 
and white, at **.00, *4.00, *5.00, *7.50 
to *12.00. > JÆin black —Probabilities

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
Southeast and sonth winds, Increasing i 
to gniest unsettled, with occasional 
rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Southeasterly winds; fair at 
first, followed by rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Winds, shifting to easterly: fair to
day; rain on Thursday.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine, wtlh 
a little higher temperature.

Superior—East and north winds, In
creasing to gales; unsettled, with 
casional rain.

All West—Strong northerly winds; 
unsettled and colder, with light rain 
or snow.

Vz

T

Orenburg Shawls o
Hard to tell front the real Shet
land, but machine made, In white 
and black, In various pretty designs 
and all sizes, 50c, 75c, 00c, *1.00, 
*1.26. ?L75 to *5.00 each.

QUANTIT
QUALIT %» v

Vioc- n. c. Stirling.
Reverting to Dominion affairs, Sir “Frult-a-tiveg” will cure every trace 

Wilfrid said: “I do not think that I of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stern
um exaggerating rçhen I say that the &ch„ Bloating, Pain After Bating, B11- 
present coalition ruling at Ottawa has itousness and Constipation, 
gone into office by accident on a wave “Fruit-a-tlves” is Che only remedy 
of prejudice, passion, ignorance and in the world made of fruit juices and 
self-interest. This cannot last forever. I valuable tonics.
But the present government has duties 50c a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 25c. 
to perform which it will find very dlf- At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
ficult. price, by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Otta

wa.

Down Quilts “I cassât get a cigar 
I like.
HYPASIA and tell 71
you how It suite me f
Thursday.” Look tor 1
this man's expression ■ f
1* Thursday*» paper. He'll cease back.

I will "■ try
Splendid new stock Just arrived of 
handsome Down Quilts, In Sateen, 
611k and Satin Covers, In single, 
three-quarter and double* bed sizes.
at 86.50. 87.50, *8.00, 810.00, *11.00, 
*1X50, *16.00, 818.00, 820.00 each-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
HYPASIA cigar* ___mM
are made in four PANATELA * i .

Oct. 9
Manch. Corp’n. - Quebec ...
L. Michigan........ Quebec ..
K.P. Wilhelm....New York 
Gr. Kurfurst
Ancona...........
Finland.........
Franconia.. v.... Queenstown 
Auzoula....;’.
Minnehaha..
Kro-nlahd...
La Touraiine.

At From
Manchester 
.... London
.... Bremen
.... Bremen
...... Genoa
... Antwerp
....... Boston
.. Montreal

3 for 25cB
Box 25, $1.75.

PERFECTO .... 3 far 25c
$7.00 per 100.

PURTTANO ., 10c straight
$4.25 Box 50.

sizes;Reversible Tweed 
Coatings

And Blanket Cloths for Ladles’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats and Ulsters, 
in a grand variety of smart pat
terns and large range of colors, 59 
to 58 Inches wide, 81*50, *2.00, *2.60, 
*2.73, *3.00 per yard.

Will Keep at It.
“They condemned our trade policy, 

which would have given a market to 
the western provinces. Now they must 
face the conditions to the west and 
dead with them. The people of 
west are clamoring for an outlet for 
their products, and I am rather glad 
that I have not to face the responsi
bility of meeting that demand. But,” 
added Sir Wilfrid with determined em
phasis, "I am going to see that Mr.
Borden is kept right up to his task, 
and we will see that he is forced to do
hie duty. (Loud cheers.) rates *«>m the east to the went. Our

“Other great questions before the rates in eastern Canada are influenced 
people Included the navy. Thait also Is by rates in adjoining territory In the 
a very troublesome matter. There are U. S. So are those of the west. Why 
thrde different attitudes on that tjues- arc the rates in western United States 
tton. There is firs* In Quebec the at- higher? It is all a question of water 
tltude of the reactionaries, who are re- competition and nothing else, which hue 
presented 1ft the cabinet, and whose made them higher In the U. 8. apd
policy is no navy, neither Canadian nor made our own higher, too. In the west ■jjisn limitl T UTâ Hfl Mr. Fraftko responded to several en
fin perlai; no naval expenditure, tem- than in the east.” / Il UL IIU U Hr D HI I cores to the orchestral Items, playing
Porary or permanent; nothing to do «j*, you mean t0 uy your eastern / UUU I LUI LL IILHIIU the "Beauties of Baden” waltz once
with the defence of the empire, or even Canadian rates are based on those in #»■«»»»•*• •— —— ...... more, and following It with a per- ,
of the defence of Canada. Then on the the U. 8.?” asked Mr. Cowan. PImCi I IT TllL |DL fti A formance of his new Gavotte, which be
other hand there is the attitude of Lne “Not based, but Influenced,” said the hRUulu A I I ilL R II L il fl bas just written and dedicated to Prta-
jtngoes, who say that we must have a c p R couneeU He went ^ to ex- UI1UUIH H I I III. HHLIill cegs patrlcia of Connaught, and, it was
navy and an imperial navy, and whose plain that HQme o( the facU brought out - ■■■*’-- announced, has been accepted by her
exponents would take our money to . _, ^ royal highness. ^
Engïin'd as our ability to spend It to- ^ rt 1 1 Continued From Page 1. Sir Wilfrid Laurier came In late dur-
creuses. And finally, there is the ot outi„e„,c/™„ Llvln_ -------------------------------------------------------------------- tog the performance of the Ba<*
Canadian riavy principle-as advocated Effect on Lost or Living. Call of the Valkyrie,” and sang it so , chorale and was saluted with some
by the Liberal party; a navy to be con- The public have a right to know, that the audience insisted on its re- appfauee by those who recognised him 
tioiled by the government of Canada if the high cost of living to the west petition. Madam Gadskl was striking- jn the northeast corner, where he sat.
for the people of Canada, to be built is due to-railway rates, that the same iy gowned In a magenta watered silk During the Interval he was applauded
as soon as possible out of Canadian conditions apply In western United half sheath on each side over white, j as h* moved about with Mr. Rowell, 
material, and built as far as practicable , States,” he stated. and she wore a diamond tiara. ‘, j|y. Larkin and Mr. Atkinson, chatting
In Canada, and manned by Canadians. Commissioner McLean called Mr. Madam Ollteka has a powerful virile jn 8everal boxes. He stayed for some
A navy, however, upon which, under Crysler’s attention to the fact that contralto, very clear and pure In the time in one of the eastern boxes, while
all circumstances England may rely similarly designated classifications of higher range, and she was highly up- prof. Mavor, Prof. Hambourg and D.
for Immediate assistance in case of Canadian and American rates might in- p'auded for the air “Ah, Mon Fils” from R. Wilkie occupied the companion box.
danger or war /threat. (Applause.) elude different commodities and would Meyerbeer’s “Le Prqphete.' Mr. Cam- jje ajgo visited Hon. J. J. Foy, who

Carry on the Fight., thus not furnish a fair basis of com- panari sang the buffo patter song from occupied the royal box. and Sir Ed-
“On this, as on all other questions,’ ipa,rj90n , The Barber of Seville, and the Tore- mun^ Walker, who was again present.

««.XK j&hssr rs£ ws
what we have done, and we shall carry fates* Spe?„al «„ thP P«<=t
or. the fight in this way until we win tion was also lfr
out. In those meetings which I have and had to do with the making of rates, 
been attending thru Ontario, I have “But you have this railway competl- 
thruout used a phrase which gave me tion in western Canada, said dial mb an 
much pleasure, and which I have even Drayton. „
mors pleasure in repeating to you to- “Yes, but on a different basis, wag 
day—I have an abiding desire to have the reply.
another tussle with the Tories, and we Adjournment was taken until totnor- 
Shall beat them again.”

New York 
New York. 
New York The New 

Hypasia 
Pana tel a

A

MW RITES RUSE 
COST OF LIVING

Plymouth 
.London New York

New York 
New York

AW
theA «twerp 

Havre . INVINCIBLE1 2 for 25c
$3.00 Box 26.9th, 1912. THE BAROMETER. irnaAr- rBOLD ONLY BY

T Titer. Bar. Wind.
41 29.73 3 N.W.

1..........................
44 29.71 8 S. E.
54 .................................
61 29.67 S E.

Mean of day. 46; difference from ave
rage,! below; highest, 57; lowest, 35.

Time.'
8a.m.........
Noon...........
2 p.m..............
4 p.m..;.........
8 p.m..............

'E

ALFRED WILSONHE BIBLE AND 
1SEO IN LITERATURE Table Cloth and 

Napkin Sets

Continued From Page 1.-66
—1» ,risr Limited

Stores for Smokers 
94 Yooge St. 177 Yeage St.

,/tionaccutivc dates

[llastrated
wkk As stated

2x2, 2x2%. 2x3 yard Cloths, with 
dozen 22-ln-ch Napkins to match,

pure
v'

Street Car Delay*. "
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1912.

3.00 a.m.—Load of coal upset 
on! tracks. Condule street; 5 
minutes’ delayi to Dundas oars, 
both ways.

■Map.. ,
in a very superior make of 
linen damask, in the following good 
patterns: scrolls, mixed flowers,
plain centres, spots and stripes, 
tulips, roses, chrysanthemums and 
many other pretty designs, at *5.00, 
*«.00. 87.00, 88JS0. 810.00 per set. 
Regular good value marked at 20 
per cent, higher.

A
f.rtorr, etc., etc.

rents from day to day) i 
tr, with overlapping coirt^ 
[numerous full-page plat* 
[Tisspt collection, togetIM 
res graphically illustratif 
he light of modern Biblià 
e _ text conforms to S 
ppious 
n thin 
read-

3.25—Held hy trains, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

DESPATCHED. SIR WILFRID Will FORCE 
BORDER TO DO HIS DUTY

5.18—G. T>R. crowing, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

6.05—G. T. R. crossing, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

$r=n JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King St, En Toronto

the

Edition for1 4'edtfr. an exclusive arrangement, 
I meet fortunate in secariag i 
Bible, Douay Version, endos 
me! Gibbons and Archbid 
Pinal) Farley, as well me by 1 
rckbishops of the country. 1 
hs consist of the full-page pit 
approved hr the Cbnreh. wi 
the same bindings as the F 

p the necessary Free CertiAga)
I for Postage.

Continued From Page 1,
BIRTHS.

KERR—On Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1912. 
Mr. arid Mrs. H1. L. Kerr. 352 
Roxboro. a son.

MOHTEOECRO'S IE1D 
IN DEGURITION OF WAR

Feterboro; J. W. Curry, K.C., Torono.
The officers (excepting the auditor) ; 

B. G. Connolly, Renfrew; C. A. Foster, 
Halleybury; John Lennox, Hamilton; 
J. E. Atkinson, Toronto; J. L. Regan,

to
East

DEATHS.
ARNOT—On Tuesd’ajr, Oct. 8. 191.2, at 

his late residence, 94 Huntley street, 
Peter Arnot, contractor. In his 63rd 
year.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 11. at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please omit flowers. 34

BAGULEY—At Schenectady, N.T., Oct. 
6, 1912. George T. Baguley.

The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 215 Fern avenue, 
Toronto, Thursday. 10th Inst., at 3 

^o’clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends please omit flowers. 

BERRY—At S3 Beatrice street, on Oct. 
8, 1912. Minnie Ellen Berry, wife of 
» X. Berry, aged 39 years.
. Funeral notice later.

BLACKBURN — On Monday, Oct. 7, 
1912, at his residence, 225 Fern ave
nue, C. Ernest Blackburn.

Funeral from the Church of the 
Holy Trinity on Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

- at 3 o’clock.
DILWORTH—Suddenly, at Toronto, on 

Monday. Oct. 7, 1912, Denbigh Percy, 
of the late Joseph Dllworth, in

Kingston crack 
Rugby player, apnounees definitely that 
he Is out of the game for good. Rumor# 
have been floating about that he would 
return to Queens, but he denies the re
port. '

ABlind River.
"Liberalism has revived” was the 

MackenzieContinued From Page 1.
keynote ot Hon. W. L.
King’s message to the 159 stalwarts 
who attended the session, when he de-

V Pivots on Austria.
In the failure of intervention every 

fibre of energy will be exerted by the 
great powers to prevent the war flame 
from engulfing Europe. It is realized 
that all depends on the attitude of 

’ Austria, which, according to late ad-

==»TNERN livered his annual address.
He stated that there, was just cause 

for discouragement ,in the succession 
of unhappy events which have occur
red during the past year, such as the 
defeat of reciprocity, when the Ontario 
Liberal representation was reduced 
from 36 to 13. The loss the party sus
tained at -the polls during the recent 
provincial election, and the resignation 
of its late leader, Hen. A- G- MacKav, 
who had sought a new sphere of work.

No Discouragement.
, “But discouragenîfent there 
none,’’ he declared, "for in October, 
1911, rising manfully above defeat. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier bade his followers 
close up tile gaps in their ranks and 
Continue to follow his white plume.” 
He aleo spoke of N. W. Rowell's as
sumption of the provincial leadership, 
and continued: "InBir Wilfrid's chtv- 

r. Ftowell’s moral

Your Vitality 
Can Be Restored

TCH WHISK ■g,

lend of pure Hifhl 
ts. bottled in Scot] 
usivcly for

vices, has already mobilized four army 
corps—in Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina?1 
and Southern Hungary—and stands td, 
occupy the Sanjàk of Novipazar, should1 
this coveted strategic territory be men
aced by the Servians and Montene
grins.

Despite Russian sympathy for their 
Slav brethren of the Balkans, whose 
political welfare Russia has fostered, 
no complications are anticipated \e— 
•tween Russia and Austria, and bo-h 
these nations have assured* the other 

of their determination not to

row.!
to*»

‘if Æ
single condition, one restriation I put, a certain, solemn 
promise I exact from you before Y*»u can exact 
from me; namely, you must uncondltiona.ll> agree now 
at once and forever to dlfoontinue any debilitating: ex 
cees or dUsipatlon that you may be Indulging; with this 
out of the way. I will do all the rest. Remember what I 
say; no matter what your present condition, no !”,a“îî 
what has happened In the pa»t, just forget U and put 
yourself In ray hands; everything 
will come out *s you wteh'lt. X use 
no drags, no lotions, no medicines.
I place no foolish restrictions upon 
you; just lead a natural life, gat 
all the enjoyment you possibly can, 
but cease dissipation; always re
member that I dan then restore 
your vital energy; t can taka you 
out of the halt-man class and put 
you in the spotlight of full, 
healthy, contented manly courage;
I can make you feel young again 
and keep you feeling young to a 
ripe old age, because I drive Into 
vour system the one thing which 
keeps the whole organism In bal- 
ance. namely. VITALITY. My 
HEALTH BELT is the greatest 
single self-instrument remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE that- 
the world has everknown, or prob- 
ably ever will know. It Is worn 
comfortably about the waist all 
night and every night 

or three 
months. Thus, while 
you are Sleeping, It 
sends a / great, soft, 
potent, life - giving 
current of VITAL 
FORCE 
blood
There Is not a 
meat’s wait. !
stores your vitality. ...MawMSEj
It takes the pain out i itsili' 1 ‘mr~r
ef your back; 
it makes you
feel strong ABSBi fy1
and vigorous.
1 t drives ^
away ' rheu- •
mat Ism, It cures kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders

Harper, Customs Broker, MeKlaaen 
Building, 16 Jordan St., Toronto, edtfie & Co

TORONTO
DBR1DGE. mmjL*Psoriasis 1

mangolds In Vaughan Township, the 
• II Dun Ja#'award of which is announced today.
Mil UVer DOOV The competition was for farmers of the e ■ * , J ! township, farming not less than fifty

acres of land, and having not less than 
1 1-2 acres of mangols in one field. The 
special prize of 825, donated by James 
Armstrong, a Toronto real estate man, 

awarded 'to James McLean of 
Richmond Hill, who produced on 20 
square feet of space 628 lb*e. of man
golds. Thei competition was conducted 
by the Woodbridge Agricultural So
ciety, who chose Ad'ato Hood of Mll- 
llken, a prominent Markham Township 
farmer, to act as judge, 
in g the award Mr. Hood said he had 
had the privilege of judging many 
fields of mangolds over the province 
but never-'before had he experienced 
such difficulty in placing the prize, as 

one of the 15 fields was a credit 
He declared that the

W•$ was

interest has been mani- 
judging of 16 fields of

23
("> powers

be drawn Into any Balkan embroglio.
"Britain Not Blamed.

Official circles to France greatly re
gret the criticism-of certain French 
newspapers fiiat Great Britain's slow
ness in agreeing to the phraseology of 
the note has embarrassed and retarded 
the presentations of ' the powers, 
criticism, it is averred, does not repre-

It is

C ri»* alrous devotion and 
earnestness the party has found an ex
ample of loyalty to cause and country 
worthy of Its many splendid tradi
tion». The spirit of Liberalism has 
been reinvtgorated, and today its in
fluence is felt abroad thruout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion.

He lauded the Libera! opposition for 
forcing the hand of Sir James Whit
ney and appropriated the ’ glory for 
preventing the Hydro-Electric Com
mission from becoming a department 
of the goxernment.

“Notwithstanding the alleged oppo
sition Sir James Whitney has for tax 
reform, lie has been obliged thru stress 
and strain at the hands of the Liberal 
opposition to refer the matter to a spe
cial house committee for consideration 
and report next -session,*’ he said.

the many salient points with

T * »
y»son

his 35th year.
Funeral from his late résidence, 

Grenadier road, on Thursday, Oct. 10, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

FAWCETT—On Monday morning, at 
the Cadillac Hotel, 8 Teraulay street, 
Cassie. wife of Jams* Fawcett.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Hamilton and Oakville papers

Doctors Said Incurable, But How 
There It No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr, Chase's 
Ointment

IR3
mMm

86
1 was

This

sent the official French view, 
pointed out that such critlc.sm is llaole 

false Impression abroad and 
that it has furnished ammunition for an 
attack by the German press on Great 
Britain.

Where Bulgaria Stands.
Bulgaria in reply to the powers will 

thank thqm for their Interest In the 
cause of the Balkan peoples, according 
to a despatch from Sofia to The Temps. 

-After setting forth the exact demands 
"of Bulgaria tffe Sofia cabinet will aslc 
the powers to obtain from Turkey a 
similar precise^ statement qf Turkey s 
program of reforms. The correspondent 
adds:

“Bulgaria cannot afford -to brook de
lay, as this would compromise her mil
itary situation.’’.

The concentration of troops in Bul
garia Is almost complete and it is ex
pected that strategic points on the 
frontier In the vicinity of Harman 11 
and Kirk-KUiseeh and other places 
will be occupied tomorrow by Bulgar
ian troops, possibly producing skir
mishes between them and the Turkish 
advance posts. It is reported that 
King Ferdinand may leave for the 
front tonight.

\<281 In announc-to cause a x

•sShmm ! 23please copy.
MAGINN—On Monday, Oct. 7, at his 

mother’s residence, 457 Pape avenue, 
Alex Maginn, aged 24 years, be
loved son of Mrs. M. J. Maginn.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PATERSON—On Monday, Oct. 7. 1912, 
at Ellesmere, John A. Paterson, In 
his 36th year. «

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
from the residence of his son, Archie 
Paterson, Ellesmere. Interment in St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

UPTON—At her father's residence. 652 
Manning avenue, Reta Caesar, be
loved wife of Herbert M- Upton.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m.
No flowers.

|S«Ilawsi

every
to Its grower, 
mangolds produced by James B&gg and 
Son of Edgeley were by far the largest 
he had ever seen, but as the rows were 
too far apart, they could not stand the 
weight test.

The competition attracted attention 
from the beginning and from the In
tense interest displayed by the farmers 
of Vaughan it is' believed the enter
prise will have had a far-reaching ef
fect upon the mangold-growing indus
try.

i.

' e
for twoAmong

which Mr. King made his onslaught on 
the Conservative party as a whole 
were; Absence of a naval policy, the 
introduction of measures which were 
properly opposed by the opposition and 
rejected hy the senate because cf their

’Indifference to the people’s rights; the v -,
exorbitant use of the political ax. and Mde. N- Massey,
consequent filling of vacant positions j Psoriasis Is one of fhe most dreaded 
by ' party adherents, and public funds of itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of
•wasted on useless commissions. chronic eczema. The Itching it

Rowell’s Opinion Is almost beyond human endurance,
NT. W Rowell characterized Sir James and doctors are accustomed to give it

Whitney as nothing more than a bully, UP 4» Incurable.
vvnuney _ ■ 1* _ aiwavs a But here Is a case that was given
and stated th 1 * t that the p-rtv up and pronounced incurable. The re-
cowai-d He announced that the P-rty 8£t pre£e8 that Dr. Chase's Ointment
will duplicate then tour next year,_th s a]mogt worltg miracles in curing the

». tn Harvest tnne' e°lre !° th n°rthwestern secticn w t form ot ltChlng skin disease
Men Required to Harvest £ the prr>»,ince imaginable

Western Canada Crops—$10.00 to Sir Wilfrid Speaks. i Mrs. Nettle Massey, Consecon. Ont..
Winnipeg, October 14th. • ■ gir Wilfrid Laurier was then intro- ; ^ites:—"For five years I suffered ... ,, . v

On account of the urgent appeal anted by the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie ! wjth what three doctors called Sparkhall * Talbot w d ®ei ’Y P |
fvcm the west for additional farm la- King, who expresed tne gratitude of psoriasis. They could not help me. and he auc4.°n atthe.r fat-mat Agn_u
t nrer-- the Grand T runk Railway have the Ontario Reform Association to the 0ne of them told me if anyone offered F.ridf2m°ii« U’,rh 1 ïiT"nf Æ 

’ri 1. run another excursion on îAbertÀ chieftain for his kindness -n , to guarantee a cure for 5*0.00 to keep <00 to 1000 lbs etch, all of choice
Monday Viet 14, from all stations in ! concluding his tour of C'ntaro by vigil- my .money, as I could not be cured, quality; -o m 11 kers and springers, aex-

’ «a to Winnipeg, via Chicago ing their annual meeting. __ ' The disease spread all over me. even eral of which cost $80 and 390 each. 1$
Canada. • half cent mile from sir Wilfrid was greeted by a per-. on my face and head, and the Itching breeding ewes and 1 ram. Fanners

destination but not be- i feet storm of cheers when he came and burning was hard to bear. I used needing stock of the classes mentioned
^ !l!in vrCS t end Calvary or Edmonton, forward and was extremely delighted ; eight boxes of Dr. Çbase's Ointment above will do well to attend this sale,
y end MacLeod,, Calgary or ; LfXVarmth of his reception. He and I am glad to say I am entirely I 34 J. Prentice. Auctioneer.
Returning half cent mile to Wmm ^ the warm u ls my cured, net a sign of a sore to be seen.
Ba 8 ̂ Vfa^erratodd toe Grand ' ^ fortune to be present with you | I^can hard.y praise this ointment.
Trunk Pacific pay the maximum wages 1 good jmu ! Th^soothlng. healing Influence of ----------
and this is an exceBent chance l r gaged Ith h ^ .,mt are : Dr. Chase’s Ointment is truly wonder- witnesses In Damage Action Will Be 
young men to visit the "est. ine i-.are no^ u » th ful. Eczema, salt rheum, barbers Heard Aaain.

! routs via Chicago is an attractive one, j getting read; " L‘ in the nrovin.-p ! itch, ringworm and scores of such tor- j ______
as many large cities and towns are , Dominion as e ’ a* to' «n°ak iny I turlng ailments are relieved at once jurv disagreed vesterdav to the
pasted ev route, which breaks the mo- and if I t and as certainly cured if the Ointment xlic, r. ,sàir*t the| Sorony cf the journey as there is tome- . ^ «55 S Postent,y Mothers flr.d Dr. ^LMrSub^%D ^Hwa%a*Cem^

thing new to tee all .he t.me. The ou t- ;h8J_ are Q0 msny g.»od 1 Cha** * Ointment Invaluable tr, pre- f0r $5300 alleged damages sustc-ined by
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the ^^ ^^.r ^t^Vrovince of On- • v!r'^nl5 and curing the skin trouble. l>eI thrown from one of defendant’s
shortest and quickest route between GrKs still le., m roe ° . 1 of babies such as chafing. Irritations ^ cars on January 5 iast at Denis
Wlnnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton. tarlo. t ex that T saould g0 of the skin a") baby ecsems avenue and Weston road.

Ask nearest Grand 1 todaV into the trnny questions which » P1-- eRat« The evidence of four witnesses In the
full particulars, Toronto Cltj Office, t i ) * Dominion politic» Let me ^ ‘VjJited ^ioron^ * B caee w,n ** reh“rd’ » vl«w to
northwest corner King and Yonge arise in ^ work whjch na« * c« * Toronto. having the jury come to an agreement,
streets. Phone Main 4zua;
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into your 
and nerves.

mo
lt re-

fr.-

♦ causes Woodbridge Fair.
Come to Woodbridge Fair, Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Oct. 15 and 16. Don't 
fail to be there. Excellent accommo
dation is being arranged with the C. 
p. R„ so that the tfain will stop at the 
gates of the fair grounds. Woodbridge 
is the last and best ,falr of the

AUCTION SALE.
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V

LET ME SEND YOU
THIS BOOK FREE

•;,3 season.
More

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1912

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
after Thursday. Oct. 10. th0 five per 
cent, penalty will be added to all un
paid Items of tlie second instalment cf 
taxes for 191?. -,f

Fill In thé coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet. In

terest every man, young or old, who 
plain would be strong In vitality. It Is a 

cealed envelope; It is profusely fllus- word of hope, a carefully written, 
trated With halMone photos; keep It Interesting booklet which should be 
In your pocket for easy reference;. in everyone’s possession. Therefore, 
read the chapter on Vitality; read send to-day. If In or near the city, 
the chapter on Debility; read the call at my office—entrasse*. « tem- 
chapter on those subjects which in- perance Street.

2*4

AL Smoke

Mint Perfect» I
The Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c I
35 la box. 81.75. SO in box. 83.30. jfl| 

Sent prepaid.

A. CLUBS & SONS j
TORONTO •'

wihhbbhS

JURY DISAGREEDTS

nd a nourishing 
rv to build up the 
i unstrung nerves#
!d” Ale^because g 
nie properties 
iome us®»
Brewery for tûose i
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DR. A. a » A If DEV CO*. 140 Yoifff Street, Toroeto, Oet.
Desr Sire; Please forward me your Book, as advertised,
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Woman's Realm—-the Household, Fashions and Society
’I k

I. 1 MISS WYLIE SAYS 
GET FEDERAL

H

^Society11
The SterlingBankFragrant ànd delicious

Millions who drink it 
Recommend

ill
k 1- The patronesses of the Women's Art 

Association, who will receive the dis
tinguished artists, in town for the 
Arena Festival, when they attend the 
at home on Thursday afternoon, given 
in their honor by the W. A. A. are: 
Ladj’ Whitney, Lady Gibson, Lady Pel- 
latt, Lady Moss, Liady Falconbrtdge, 
Lady Mackenzie, Lady Mann, Mrs. W. 

'Hamilton Merrttt, Mrs. C. D. Massey, 
fMra Falconer. Mrs. W. T. White, Mrs. 
Sweatman, Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mrs. 
Sweeny, Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Mrs. Al
bert Austin, Mrs. G. A. Arthurs, Mrs, 
J. S. Willison, Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Mrs. 
Grant Macdonald, Mrs. Robert Sulli
van. Mrs. Wiloughby. Cummings, Mrs. 
W. D. Matthews, Mrs. W. D. Gregory.

Mrs. Strathy and Miss Mary Strathy 
have issued invitations to an at home 
on Thursday, Oct. 17, from 4 to 7 o’clock 
at 64 Clarendon avenue.

Mrs. John Strathy has issued invita
tions to the marrfafcé of her daughter, 
Muriel Agnes Grassett, to Mr. Grant 
Fletcher, in St. James Cathedral, at 2 
o’clock on Wednesday, Oct. 30.

Mrs. Winyard. Dunvegan road, was 
the hostess on Monday evening of a 
small card party and dance, in honor 
of her cousin. Miss Driver. Chicago. 
The hostess looked extremely well in 
yellow, veiled with fine black lace; 
Miss Driver wore a gown of green sat
in. The drawing room decoration was 
carried out with pink roses and lilies, 
and the dining room with white chrys
anthemums and smtlax.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sutton have 
returned to the Alexandra from a five 
months’ trip abroad.

Mrs. Hanley Baines is gliding a tea 
at the Metropolitan on the 30th tost, to 
introduce her daughter. Miss Amy 
Baines.

j of Canadaif The Daily Hint From Paris

Beg to announce that a branch of the 
Bank has been opened at Piapot, Sask., 
under the management of Mr. A. L,

«a LIPTON’S TEA Advised Toronto Suffragists to 

Concentrate Their Efforts to 

Securing Dominion Legisla

tion — Condemned Treat

ment of Women in Jail — 
To Speak at Public Meeting.

£
GOES FARTHEST FOR THE MONEY Gibson.u|

\■ i HEAD OFFICE, CORNER KING AND BAT STS., TORONTO. 
Branches 1 Adelaide end Stmcoe streets, Raced street and 
meson avenue, College and Grace streets. Broadview and 

Wilton avenues, Dundee and Keele streets, Wilton avenue and 
Parliament street, Carlton and Yonge streets.

irit I /l
///
I ! !if When a Young Lady is Oldus -V.EHi! f/1 I' J

When a very pretty young woman ambitious children who want to be-
Hka Miss Louisa Kelley, who plays La oon,e actresses. Indeed I do not;. I Yesterday afternoon a private reeep-
Comtesse de Montanvert in ’’The Pink belleve 11 should be talked over among H?n„ wa* tendered to Miss Barbara.
Lady.’’ portray, .„d«. ,t SSTStdt‘ÏÏ.ÏÏS "Æ ÏS.SSÏÜSÏÜ SfS?C
nlfled noblewoman, supposed to toe rap- considered, If-eh» has any talent let °nt0. Sutfra$e Society. A great deal
idly approaching middle age, it Is proof her have a chance to develop it. For a, ,‘?îl<lf55a:,LdlSi.th*,T®latloEi® of
that there are on the stage youthful *irl wha haK[<-<> msike her own living I ; Ynd^o^friderabie 
actresses who ’’make up” old as well d° not know bf a better profession than flchêd to thi^^etin^ m
as-but, are they ever really old?' the «tage. Shis should go about it, how- ^fe„c“ l° th,s meetl.n* “ e °°n8e-

One is Just as likely as not to think eye*", somewhat the same way as I Asked nolnt-blank bv Dr Gordon and 
Miss Kelley is 35, because she .must so dld^en. 1 wa8pdt back ln «^ool. I others why It had been thought In Eng- 

, appear, when, as a matter of fact, she studied there and kept at my music and land that It was necessary to “organ- 
; Is barely in the twenties. Haven’t you dramatics until I convinced my people ige” the suffragists out here Mise Wy- 
I often seen a tall girl whom you thought that,/ was sincere and earnest and lie explained her attitude on’ this point.
I ntuch older until you learned her true would probably do better in a theatrl- It was evident that she did not know 
age? Well, that’s Miss Kelley’s case cal career than any other. I was after- of the affiliation of the various socio- 
exactly. It worked to her advantage wards allowed to take It up again, with ties under the Dominion Society. Her 
once—-this looking old for her years— fuJI sanction of my parents and the Intention, she stated, in a most polish- 
and that was when she ran away to be8t wishes of my friends. One of the ed and impassioned appeal for more
go on the stage. It seems incredible next things I did was a good part ln radical methods here, was to point out
when you are permitted to enjoy a chat 1Thc Proud Prince’ with E. H. Sothem, to Canadian women how their action 
with her that not Jong ago she defied pa- and in it I had k song. I afterwards for or against English methods was re
rents and conventionalities to become a Played In a number of the Bother* and acting/In that country- It was stated 
professional, yet that is true. This is Marlowe Shaksperean production* and that suffrage would be obtained here 
the way She tells the story: | alao with Virginia Harned. Just think without militancy. If so, then Canada

"I was a kid in school,” said Miss it—I played the part of an old wo- rnight be regarded as a civilized ooun-
Kelley, “when I determined to go on man—86 years of age—when 1 was with whereas England certainly was 
the stage. ‘The Sultan of Sulu’ was Mls9 Harned. Pretty good for a school naL* * _ 
playing in Chicago, my home city, and «,tI- rve sung leading roles In the best rorciDle ^eedlnfl.
I got my courage up and applied for known grand operas. It sounds as tho , 1*®s vvylle then described the torture
work In J*. I looked at least five years 1 had been years at it, but I haven’t, ^f the women by forcible feeding in
older than I was, and so no Questions 11 has Just happened that I’ve played Pr*“n a* af mere ruse of the goyem- 
were asked, and l got a pTrt asoneof her® and there i0T Parts <* a seaion, or 'SSPUZS tVU,n thf wTTv.‘*
the wives of the sultan My starring during the summer. b®a tb an<5 ' tbel? "<*'*** in the
and acting seemed to please, and toefor! | "I have never been happier than as $“£££ thlt no nourishmerrt wm deriv” 
I knew it I was making good. Of the countess in ’The Pink Lady.’ I ^ by^the pr^eM
course, my family was wondering what never seem to get tired of it. I have Mlfl- Wylle den'1ed tbat th w<3menhad happened to me, and when they had some very flattering offers which I starved tlirniselv^sto getout of prison”
discovered I was on the stage it was have refused for the sake of the charm „he said that they did so ln order that 
all off with me and back to short 1 And In this play. It suits my tem- they might be placed in the first-class 
dresses and long lessons. j perameht admirably, and I find genuine of prisoners, or because the govern-

“Do I advise running away for those delight working In It" ment would consent to place only the
leaders 'tn that class, while the rank 
and file, were placed In third or second 
class. The fight to be classed as po
litical prisoners was then reviewed by 
her.

Miss Wylie declared that a respon
sible member of the cabinet had chal
lenged the women to do something sim
ilar to what the men did in burning 
down a castle when they were seeking 
the ballot. The women had then set 
fire to an empty theatre where minis
ters were to speak vlater.. This fact 
had been misrepresented everywhere. 
She then appealed to Canadian 
to come to the aid of their British 
sisters as Canadian men had come to 
the aid of the mother country at the 
time of the Boer War, which arose out 
of the struggle for votes tbr the British 
in the Transvaal.

ESTABLISHED 1878. LADIES’0 iI ;0 !

i Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled!
Latest Styles. s

NEW YORK HAT WORK*, 
Phone Norths

\ I THE OLDEST NAME IN 
THE TRADE IN CANADA

if/j Millflt 588 Yonge St.1j,
i

D. H. Bastedo & Co. 1'//&/ / 1 *7.ill
1 \ 77 King St. E., Toronto11

Our Specialty—
Fur Jackets.

Alaska Seal, la- 
test styles,
$500 to $1000.

Persian Jackets,
28 to SO long, 
$200 to $400.

Hudson Seal 
Jackets, $150 

I to $350.

Near Seal Jack
ets, SOS to $125.

Caracul Jackets, 
$80 to $100.

Milk Marmot 
Jackets, $T5 to 
$120.

Muskrat Jackets, 
$60 to $135.

FIRST - CLASS 
STYLES, REAL
ITY end VAL- 
l'BSv

Every article
made ln our own 
workroom».

Everything 1 n
Furs at closest 
prices.

Write for Price 
List.

!I 1
1

illf I».
L -

Ütf mT7X/zi
/ m// rall

&11

* 4/1.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ross and 
Miss Lillian Ross, Chicago, have ajfriv- 
ed in town for the marriage of Miss 
Allardyce to Dr- Alien, and are staying 
/with Mrs. Allardyce in Closet^venue.

FOR SCHOOL DAYS,
Navy blue suiting, having a white 

stripe, was chosen for this girlish 
frock. The material, altho rough, is

The quarterly meeting of the Geor- not heavy, and the arrangement of bias 
gins. House Association, took place j bands forms the principal trimming, 
yesterday when most encouraging re- These aTe hemmed wlth the hem on the

rmg ÎS. by„Ahe variou? outside, which gives the effect of a 
kcmmVttees. 'Mrs. Burnett reported
need ecSr<for ^ t h e " f 11 rn ' Vh® T#he clear glass buttons are sewed on
buildtog Mrs. Torrlnâon gave a mort br»'‘antcerlse silk, and sMt velvet
interesting address. Mrs. Kammerer ^ibb®n UBed *°r bow and sV"d ®" 
reported *107, proceeds of her garden dalnty llnen collar ls fastened ln the 
party, towards the furnishing fund, back and, shows about an inch above 
and Mrs. Weir Anderson told of a cake tbe dress itself.
•ale to be held on Saturday next for 
the piano fund.

A meeting of the U. E. Loyalists will 
take place this afternoon at 4.30 in the 
Foresters’ Hall, to discuss the Brock 
celebration on Saturday.

The opening meeting of the Rosedale 
Travel Club will be held on Monday,
Oct. 14. at S o’clock, at the home of 
Mrs. D. A. Duti lap. 93 Highlands aVe.
Mr. Harry Kyrie will address the club 
on India .the chosen subject for the 
winter’s work.

II
II •-

I
: 9

It

am LIBRARY BOARD -

v? The regular monthly meeting^ 
library board was held last en 
Very little business was transit

A motion was Introduced to cl 
the meeting night from the 
Tuesday to the second Friday 1$ 
month.

The statistical report for S«ÿèl 
follow?:

The report for September Is $j 
as the weather of that month. 9 
count of the many rainy evening 
circulation returns are lower 3 
■branches except Rlverdale. -48 
street ,8301; Churc* street, 8040; 1 
dale, 4778; Vorkvllle, 3945: Queel 
Llsgar, 8512; Western, 2863; Deer 
1881; Wyohwood, 676; municipal 
ence, 525; reference, 10,957.

After a very short session, the 
lng adjourned until next Wr'~ 
evening, Oct. 16, when the t" 
discuss the report of the chief

SOCIETY AT ARENA The Latent Jacket.

TO ME DEBUT* noticed ln the huge au- 
Lrena last night were; 
.urier, Hon. Mackenzie

Among thi 
dience at tl 
Sir Wilfrid 
King, Mr. RcrweH, Mr. Atkinson.

Those in the Government House box 
Included the (Misses. Gibson, Hon. J. J. 
and Miss Foy, Mrs. and Miss Du Mou-

can, Miss Agues Dunlop, Dr. and Mrs. 
Porter, Mrs. ' Glanelll, Mrs. Harley 
Smith, Mrs. Sheard, Miss Muriel Bruce, 
Miss Maud Arthurs tVeir, JWr. and Mrs. 
Neely, Mrs. Cotton, Rev. T. and Mrs. 
Crawford Brown, . Mias Madeleine 
O’Brien, Mrs. Cassels, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Strathy, Miss Edna Vlcker, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Air. and 

lin, Major Clyde Caldwell, Mr. Sydney Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs. and Miss Meredith, 
Fellowes, Mr. Harold Morlne, Mrs. H. ®lr Henry and Lady Pellatt, Sir Ed- 
D. Warren, Misses Warren, Mr. and mund Walker, Miss Dorothy Walker, 
Mrs. Trumbull Warren, Mrs. Marvin ”r- and Mrs- Guest, Prof. Mavor, Mr. 
Rathbun, Mrs. Douglas Young, Mra H. S Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Phlppen, iMrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. J Sutherland,
Lady Evelyn Ward, Misses Plummer, MI-5,8, Austin, Mrs.
Miss Louie ArnoldT xir* Rprppr yiy Byxln^y Grcsn, Miss Chipm&n, Os.pt. A genuine surprise awaits the must- Cox Ajlbert nvm»nf" and Mrs- Albert Gooderham, Lady

cal public of Toronto and the visitors p.flv‘Ir,, A ment, Mr. Norman Mackenzie, Mr. Kelly Evans, Mrs. Har-
from other cities who have come to Me.red||’h’ ry Beatty, Mes. George gooderham,
■the city in shoals for festival week, ^18S PbyIlls Hellmuth, Mi. and Mrs. M'lss Grace Gooderham, Mieses Mac-

de Treville j Miller Lash, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ansley, Dr. kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. James Grace 
makes her first appearance in Canada ■ and >Irs- Alton Garreett, Mrs. and Mias Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Miss Mary 

The marriage takes place at 4.30 this at the matinee performance today. •> Fisksn. Mr. and Mrs. Beemer, Mr. and Hanna, Mr. F. H. Herbert, Mr C "K 
afternoon In the Church of the Epi- j Her appearance at the Toronto musl- Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Mr. W. 8. An- Powell, Mrs. Massey Treble, Mr. Rea 
phariy of Miss Mary Isabel Allardyce cal festival ls her debut m America as drews, Mrs. Lizars Smith, Mrs. Mr. Frank. Plummer. Dr. Chius* Sheard’ 
to Mr. David Nesiey. with a reception a grand opera artist. She Is ranked Congdon, Mias Eckereley (Nlaga- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie Mrs. Wal- 
afterwards at 52 Close avehue. . by European Critics with ,the five great- ra-on-the-Lake), Mr. and Mrs. ter Massey, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bene- 

’ri,» t „ , , GSt living coloratura singers, the others Fresylng, Mr. Murray, Mis* Mona dl«. Mr. Olridge, Mrs. Percy Ruther-
at uh,6K Ros®dale belnK Marcella Sembrich, Emma Tet- Murray, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin, ford, Mr. and Mr*. S. 8. Main, Mrs. 

Xirs S R |l,r, !nMra trr«U^H4l« rafzinl* Selma Kurz. and Frieda Kem- Mins Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark, Edward V. Reynolds, Mrs. G. P. Ma- 
Rurn»' B" D nd Mrs’- W- H’ ,Pel" She la admitted to have highest Mrs. E. F- B. Johnston. Mrs. J. Gor- »ann- Mlsa Mary Campbell, Mr. Flnu-

range of them all. She sings the Moz- don Macdonald, Capt. and Mrs. Walker cane> Mr. Frank McCarthy, Misses 
Mrs. 1 A. Pettln. Detroit Is with Mrs. w.1 F,i*te ^rla ln V1® orl*L"^î Bell, Miss Marie Dressier, Mrs. Edmund ®al1, Mr. P. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.

Bandford ' Smith for the marriage of ’ qfy’d in *he cad®nza ?f tb® Sell Bristol, Miss O’Connor, Misa Helen Joseph Kl 1 gour. Mr. J. Garrow, Mrs.
“imuSS. j ™, 5«. w. mm xs

an nnparalled ,cM«v,o«U In the X„',l|n J|t „d Brntl. Mr. ir,„i <•„.
of Madam- ve'lle- Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Hr. Harry pa75:,«rJ T°'mg’ Mr'

'orubbe, Mr. and ?,*rs. Goulding. Mra. ! de Mr^ W H Cawthl x^r5' ^ld* 
Williams, Mrs. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Walker L^v Vh„n ' John
Ewart Osborne. Ales Gladys Huestis, | Coî. and Mrs " - ’
Mrs. Ed. Gox, Mrs. Walter Burr, Mr. ’

I
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womeni §i
Madame Yvonne de Treville’s 

Appearance at Arena Mat
inee Today Is Her First as 

Grand Opera Star.

Miss Felice Lyne Too III to Ap

pear and Another Noted 

Prima Donna Was 

Secured.

^FFTs îïeïieonmn eiu6-wnrilve"*à>ê'- 
ception this afternoon ln the banquet 
hgll of the King Edward for the dis
tinguished artists taking part in the 
musical festival at the Arena.

Mr. and Mrs. Heaton and Misa Heat
on sailed from England by the Royal 

•George of the Canadian Northern Line, 
and will be ln Montreal tomorrow.

Federal Legislation.
Mias Wylie urged the women to seek 

federal legislation rather than try to 
win in the provinces. It was objected 
that the appeal to the privy council re 
the marriage laws showed this course 
to be dubious, but Miss Wylie Insisted 
on Its being the only way. She deelar-
and1 again rtotd suffisse, there* thi." i the ®Ponaors of the Toronto Musical 
they', must “pester, pester, peeler,” In Festival,, last evening made the an- 
order to get the vote 1 j nouncement that it has been necessary
address an opefm^etl^’oÆ^ty td subaUlute tor Mlss Fellce
rP ZhX'r^y ®ven,ng- Oct. 17, In the 
Guild Hall.

Miss Wylie’s program at present In
cludes: The Heliconian Club this after
noon (Wednesday); on Friday evening, 
the Literary and Debating Society of 
Trinity College: on Saturday 
the Progressive Club to 
Hall.

f
Ü

THE WEST CALLS FOR
Messrs. Solman and Dalton, who arè ■

Twenty Thousand • Harvesters.«
Wanted. .., j

The crops to Western Canada : 
been so heavy this year that It 
been necessary for the fanners ol 
west to make another appeal for 
The demand for men Is now mon 
gent than ever, and It will requij 
least twenty thousand additional 
to complete the harvesting.

In order to relieve the situation 
Canadian Pacific Railway has do 
to run a harvesters’ excursion, Md 
Oct. 14, $10, to Winnipeg. Return 
from Winnipeg, $18.

Full particulars from any C. <1 
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, dk 
passenger agent. Toronto. fl

when Madame Yvonne

1
.

who was to nave made her first ap
pearance here tonight, thé noted prima 
donna, Madame Lillian BlauvelL This 
news will, no doubt, be welcome to 
many music lovers, for she has long 
been one of the most popular singers In 
the world.

To Illustrate the celerity with which 
these gentlemen work, it/may be said 
that the news that Mis: 
ill that she would possib

t

■

■ evening 
the Forum„ ! -’!i

Lyne was so 
be unable to

; ■
■; . ar‘eIritav!ngn Engfagndr shortiy SforB Can- Present generation. 

ada . An attractive feature
TSeville's appearances Is that she Is 
an accomplished harpist and ln en- 

1 core numbers usually accompanies her
self on that. instrument.

The Nurseryr

The Eeon
out

Mr. D. Mann, 
A. E. Gooderiham, Mr.

, _ , and Miss Heaton, Dr. and Mrs Bunnn
and Mrs. II. C. Cox, Misses Chaplin, Misses Morrison. Dr. Phllp Miss Iwo'cei 
Mr. Garnet Chaplin, Mr. and Mrs. Moyes, Mrs. and Miss Dunbar Mr anti 
Dyce Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, Mies Tomlin, Mrs 
Kirkpatrick, Mr. Medland, Mrs. G. A. and Miss Nevitt, Mias Keefer Mrs 
Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. and Jack Osier.
Mrs. C. C. James, Mrs. Frank Mackel-

The marriage takes place today ln 
Orillia. Ont., of Miss Ida Meredith to 
Mr. Paul Hazelton Fox of Toronto.

Mr. Walter Crone was to Vancouver 
last week.

It is absolutely necessary to give up 
one room to the sick child. This should 
■be the quietest, sunniest 
house. The bed should 
that the

!

consists In the fact that yea 
nothing but the heart U 
Coffee bean ln

WILL BE MISSIONARIES
room in the

The marriage takes place today In Kilburne * Three Children
Christ Church Cathedral. Ottawa, of i Decide to Enter Field.
Miss Agnes Stella. Pedley to Mr. Sel- 
wyn Ewart Hand.

be placed so 
sun does not shine directly 

Into the ‘Patient’s
!* Mme. Johanna Gadskl looked radiant 
-- to a drees of white chiffon, embroider

ed with a network of brilliants, the 
draped skirt an<^ long train of bright 
cherrj- moire, a half crown of dia
monds and rubies, opal and diamond 
necklace, a rope of pearls and a num
ber of orders: her bouquet was of pink 
Ki Harney rose-s.

Mme. Rosa Olitzka-looked handsome 
In a gown of beautiful golden brocade 
and embroidery, the white nlnon tunic 
caught with brilliant bands; a diamond 
pendant and eartngs and white para
dise plume in her raven hair, she re
ceived a bouquet of red rosebuds.

—> ■d?’ —————
Rev. 0,1E. Kilburne, the panadian 

■ Methodist 1 missionary to Chengfu
ey es : and also out 

of the range of a draft when the win
dows and door are open. If this is not 
possible a screen can be used to shield 
the patient, k

Quietness and order are most essen
tial in the sick room. Even if there is 
no fear of contagion do not allow other 
children to play in the room ln an ef
fort to amuse the sick one. The ex
citement will only make the child

C SCHEUÉR'S
Mrs. Harold Bickford is giving a China, v.ho is supported by the Toronto 

►mall dance on Friday evening • for East District Epwortih League, states • 
Miss Norton, England. ?’ i in the letter to Rev. Dps Stephenson

--------  I that hisLihrtjj-,children who are being
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells announce! educat^ in Canada have deçid.ed to be ■ 

the engagement of their daughter, foreign missionaries.
Maude, to Mr. George J. Bev.-ley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bewley. The 
wedding will take place on Oct 16.

-M

Dalti* EXPANSIBLE
1 * BRACELET

WATCHES
: :

W. H. SALTER'S ESTATE.

French!William H. Salter of 36 Hambly ave
nue, who died on Sept. 21, left an es
tate of $48,000, of which the life Insur
ance, $10,909, atid one-third of. the bal
ance goes to Ills widow, and one-sixth 
to each of two sons and two daughters.

, . , . nerv
ous and Increase the fever. More than 
two people should neveLbe allowed 1* 
the room at one time; and this number 
Is too many unless some work ls to be 
don&

If a trained

Miss Alma F. Tipp. A.F.C.M.. of 472 
Wellesley street, has returned from 
Rochester, Minn.

Mrs. James Arthur Sutherland (nee 
Miss Marion Coats of Goderlohl vtll „ 
receive, at 40 Snencer avenue on Friday, j 
Get. 11. from 4 to 6 o'clock. Mrs. Suth- I 
erland of (ialston. Scotland, ami Mrs. 1 
Cotti of Goderich will receive with 
her.

"WALTHAM
MOVEMENTS Coffei

nurse 1st in attendance, 
do not Interfere with her work, think
ing that you, as the mother, know 
what the child needs. The nurse can 
win over <tny child if left to herself 
and allowed to use her own tactics 
Where there ls no nurse, one person 
should be responsible for everything 
that concerns the sick 

It is hard. Indeed, for a mother to 
attend to her household duties, look 
after the children who are well,-, and 
nurse the slok, too. If you attempt to 
do all these things, I am quite sure 
there will be another patient In the 
house before long. And when mother 
•falls sick, then something does hap
pen.

7FSTi Olive Frienstad, who will sing ln the 
Toronto Musical Festival this 

evening.

Warranted Accurate 
Timekeepers.W-

Id
?.. y Û 10-karat solid gold

$25.00
14-karat solid gold 

$32.00

«- Receptions. fX
■si, Mrs. Jack G, Near (nee Belfry) for 

gie first time since her marriage on 
Tuesday, the 15th inst., at her house, 
15 Dalton road.

get to Toronto only reached them by 
wire on Sunday night. For hours the 
wires were kept hot sending telegrams 
to replace her, and it was learned that 
Madame Blauvelt was expected to ar
rive from Europe on a steamer due on 
Monday afternoon. A wireless message 
■was sent to her on board, requesting 
that she arrange to leave for Toronto 
as soon as she arrived In New York.

She accepted the handsome terms of
fered and will be on hand for rehearsal 

So b* w'se <n timn li.M, this morning. There brill be no change*: thne, bttle mother. jn the numbers of the program sin-e

last Toronto Musical (Festival, held OB 
the occasion of the opening cf Massey 
Hall to 1894, and has since won noted 
successes to many parts of the world, 
particularly ln Russia, France and 
Belgium.

The hatch, indigestion—productif 
outer shell is removed in toi 
Dalton Grinding process, and tb< 
best pure Coffee (no Chicory] 

Is left

*
■

V, room.

ICSorné And because it is nothin 
but Coffee two pounds J 
Dalton’s will last longer tlMI 

three pounds of 
any other kind.
Mild and 
Strong Blends 
in 13, 25 and 
5 0c tins.
Never sold In 
Bulk.

wIb the T’ntovm 
DUtrlct." SCHEUER’S

ShoppingÜ learnerOUR ART ROOM
90 YONGE STREET

The Oldest Established

,i« abundantly stocked with well - 
fhand • c’-Glars. 

c-n .■ .<e fou to see !:• now, sc 
Ton'll kn
you want something different

on something 
I nothing1 else 
will clean I

Full directions end many , ' 
U$e$ on Urge Sifter-Can 109 j

WHOLESALE

Ie THIS IS YOUR birthday

A p.êsïani ur.J profitable journey „ 
;rd:catad Iq; you and general good for. 
tune will be yours for the coming year.

Those born today will have enthusi
asm and patience, two' qualities 
make for success. If. their judgment 
is trained to guard them their possi
bilities are unlimited.

I•’ll*? when *
' ! lati-

the. FOLLETT AND COX
Diamond Importers In CanadaLimited.

fT« YONGE STREET—At Bloor.
that£ J-

X DIAMO N D S
r 77ï 16*-
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Ft.esar MIS
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1INCESS
KUw S'Brian’s 

fhe International 1 
Buccei

THE PIN
t York and Lond 
ling Frank Laid 
:e Dovcy, Louise H

XT WEE
Joseph Brook

William H
SenaterKt

lour-aot comedy bj 
Seats on sale 1

EAUTY.
OUTH&
OLLY

Week—««Trocs

HEA’S th
" Matinee Dally 
r, Mr. 73c. Week
the Etewnsl Welts,
tty Traney, Litiger 
be Four, Crelghto 
tnh. The Kljtitogr
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JAKDIN D 
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■fiverda
Music every after] 
Rncy Dress Garni' 
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lond Ring, Leather
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Exclusive patron: 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. amusements. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. street to the lane first west of Yonge estimated cost of the work Js 4877, of 
Street, and on tne lane first west of which $166 is to be paid by the Cor- 
Yongy street, from tne lane between poration, and the estimated annual spe- 
Matpnereon avenue and Itoxborougn clal rate per foot frontage is 20 »-■** 
street to Macphereon avenue. Tne e»- cents.
timated cost of tne work is $3011, of Fifth avenue, n. s., from Jones avenue 
which $527 is to be paid by the Cor- to Leslie street, u. 4 1-2-ft. cement con- 
poration, and the estimated annual ape- orete sidewalk, with concrete curb and 
dial rate per foot frontage to 15 3-10 walk laid, next to curb. The estimated 
cents. cost of the work is $860, of w.-.ich $166

Lane, first west of Palmerston avenue, Is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
from Vleter to Harbord street, a 10 1-2- the estimated annual special rate per 
ft. concrete pavement, with concrete foot frontage is 20 7-10 cents, 
curbing. The ea.imated cost of the Filau avenue, s. from Jones ave- 

1 work vs $2315, of which $256 is to toe nue to Leslie street, a 4 1-2-ft. cement
I paid toy the Corporation, and the i-stt- doncrete sidewalk, with

Tak» notice that the Council of the | mated annual special rate per toot and walk laid next to cerb.
Municipal Corporation of the City ft 1 tromage is 22 5-iu cents. mated cost of the work is $864, or

! Toronto intends to construct the un- Lane, first north of Queen street, which $165 is to be paid bÿ, the Cor-
I del-mentioned works on the following | from Callendar street to Triller ave- poration, and the estimated annual spe- .
streets between tile points hereinafter ; nue, a s-ft. concrete pavement, with clal rate per foot frontage is 20 7-10

1 mentioned, and intends to assess a part concrete curbing. The estimated cost cents.
' of the cost upon "the land abutting dl- of the work is $1556, of which $522 is Furniss avenue,- s. s., from Jones
i rectiy on the raid works; to be paid by the Corporation, and the avenue to Leslie street, a 4 1-2-ft. ce-

URA DINGS. eatiihated annual special rate per foot ment oonqrete sidewalk, with concrete
1 (Cost payable in 5 annual instalments), frontage is 20 6-10 cents. curb and walk laid next to curb. The
i Lawioi" avenue, from Kingston road Lane, first north of Queen street from estimated cost of the work is $894. of-
! to Gerrard street, a grading. Tne cuti- Vanauu-y street to a point 122 feet which $166 is to be paid By the Cor-

'i mated -cost of the work is $5554, of west, a concrete pavemçnt, varying In poration. and the estimated annual spe-
whloh $413 Is to be paid by the Cor- wldtn irom 14 to 15 feet. The estimât- cia! rate per foot frontage is 20 7-10 
poration, and the estimated annual spe- ed cost of the work is $541, of which cents.

; cial rate per foot frontage is 30 8-10 $226 to to be paid by the Corporation, Furniss avenue, n. s., from Jones
1 cents and the estimated annual special rate avenue to Leslie street, a 4 1-2-ft. ee-

Leslie street, from Harriett street to per foot frontageris 20 cents. ment concrete sidewalk, with concrete
I g. T. R. tracks, a grading. The est!- Lane, first north of Sullivan street, curb and walk laid next to curb. The 
mated cost of the work to $3553, of from Huron to the lane first west or estimated cost of the work is $891, of
which $1484 is to be paid by the Cor- Beverley street, a 19-ft. concrete pave- which $166 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and thé estimated annual epe- ment, with concrete curbing. The est:- poration, and the estimated annual 
clal rate per foot frontage is -90 4-10 mated cost of the work is $2413, of special rate per foot frontage to 20 7-TO 
cents. * .* which $510 to to be paid by the Cor- cents.

I Lyall avenue, from Scarhoro road to poration, and the estimated annual spe- Hirton avenue, e.s., from a point $21 
1 Victoria Park avenue, a grading. The cial rate per foot frontage to 34 1-10 $*et north of Nina street to a point 721 
1 estimated cost of the work is $1676, of , cents. teet north of Nina street, a 5-ft. cernant
which $987 is to be paid by the Cor- Lane, first north of Wilton avenue, concrete sidewalk, to be laid next to 
poration, and the estimated annual spe- from Ontario to Parliament street, a cui t», including the alteration of wafer 
cla.1 rate per toot frontage is 25 8-10 concrete pavement, varying in width services. The estimated cost of the 

i cents. .. from 15 feet 8 inches to 16 feet. The work is $»l.xand the estimated annual
I Swanwick avenue, froth Coburn to estimated cost of the work is $2423, of special rate per foot frontage is 16 2-6 

•I Victoria Park avenue, a grading. The which $1137 is to be paid by the Cor- cents.
( estimated cost of the work is $1221, poration, and the estimated annual spe- Jones avenue, w. s„ from Danforth
I of which $720 is to be paid by the Cor- cial rate per foot frontage is 21 4-5 avenue to north erty limits, a 4 1-2-fit
i poration. and the estimated annual spe- cents. cement concrete sidewalk, with concrete
i cial rate per foot frontage is 19 cents. Lane, second east of Yonge street, Çurr> and walk laid n-ext to cum. The ea- 

SEWERS- from Charles street to a point 166 feet 1 TV1! ost ot ttle work Is $2219, of
I (C&st payable in 10 annual instal- south, a 10-ft. concrete pavement, with which $268 Is to be paid by the Car

men ts). concrete curbing. The estimated cost poration, and the estimated annual spe-
Colina street, from Eastern avenue to of the work is $756, of which $891 Is cial rate per foot frontage is 20 7-10 

Minto street, and on Minto Street from to be paid by the Corporation, and the cents.
the east end to the west end, a tile estimated annual special rate per foot Jones avenue, c. s.. from Danforth
pipe sewer. The estimated cost of the frontage is 21 9-10 cents. avenue to north city limit, a 4 1-2-ft.
work is $2390, of which $570 is to hr St. David’s Place, from St. David’s cement concrete sidewalk, with con-
paid by the Corporation, and the estl- street to the north end, a concrete frete curb and walk laid next to curb,
mated annual special rate per foot pavement, varying in width from 13 1 ho estimated cost of the work to $2072.
fromage is 17 7-10 cents. "eet 6 Inches to 17 feet 4 inches, with °f which $1119 is to he paid by the

Lane, first west of York street, from concrete curbing. The estimated cost Corporation, and the estimated annual
I Richmond street to the south end, a of the work is $1155, of which $408 Is special rate per foôt frontage is 20 7-10 
I tile pipe sewer. The estimated cost of to be paid by .the Corporation, and the cents.
I the work is $880, of which $142 to to be estimated annual special rate per foot Laws street, e. »., from St. John’s
I paid by the Corporation, and the estl- frontage is 31 8-10 cents. road to a point 120 feet south, a 4-fl.
mated annual special rate per fopti Smith street, from Pape avenue to cement concrete sidewalk, to be laid 13
frontage is 39 4-10 cents. Klswick avenue, a 24-ft. brick block feet from the street line, including the

Lane, first south of Queefl Street,-from pavement, on 4-inch concrete founda- alteration of water services. The estl- 
250 feet west of Peter street to the tton. The estimated cost of the work mated cost of the work Is $119, of 
west end, a tile pipe sewer. The estl- to $7926, of which $2762 is to be paid which $67 Is to be paid by the Cor-
mated cost of the work Is $500, and by the Corporation, and the estimated poration, and the estimated annual
the estimated annual special rate per annual special rate per foot frontage cial rate 
foot froijtage Is 22 6-10 cents. . is 64 6-10 cents. _ cents.' z

Lane, first north of Roxborough Van Koughnet street, from Borden Bee avenue, w. s., from a point '475 
street, from lane first west of Yonge to Lippincott street, a 24-ft. medium *eet north of Williamson road to Klngs-
street to Molson street, a tile fripe sew- asphalt pavement, w’th concrete gùt- ton road, a 5-ft. cement concrete side-
e. r. The estimate cost of the work Is ters. The estimated cost of the work walk, with concrete curb and walk laid
$3200. of which $20 is to be paid by the is $2411, of which $1294 is to be paid ncxt to curb. Including the alteration
Corporation, and the estimated annual .by the Corporation, and the estimated °‘ water services. The estimated cost
special rate per foot frontage is 212-10 annual spec'al rate per foot frontage Çr *he w-ork is $2464, of which $229 Is
cents. * is 421-10 cents. 10 be paid by. the Corporation, and the

Lane, first north of Wilton avenue, Wellington street, from Spadlna ave- estimated annual special rate per foot 
from Berkeley street to Ontario street, nue to Portland street, a 37-fit heavy rr?bt*tBe is 25 1-10 cents,
a tile pipe sewer. The estimated cost asphalt pavement,- with combined con- McMurray avenue, e. s., from Dundas
of the work is $910, of which $381 is crete curbing and gutters. The estl- street, to north end. 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the mated cost of the. work to $16,631, of
estimated annual special rate per foot which $1832 is to be paid by tfre Cor-
f. rontage is 19 4-10 cents. poration, and the estimated annual spe-

Woodbine avenue, from Queen street cial rate per foot frontage is 77 5-10 
to the lake front, a tile pipe sewer, cents.
The estimated cost of the work is $3810, Win-cheater street, from Parliament 
of which $338 is to be paid by the.Cor- to Sumach street, an asphalt resurfac-
poration, and the estimated annual epe- lng on the existing concrete founda-
cial rate per foot frontage is 16 8-10 lion, the width between existing stone 
cents. gutters to be 31 feet 8 inches, of whlcn

CONCRETE CURBINGS. 16 feet 6 inches Is occupied by the street
(Cost payable In 10 annual instal- ra'lway track allowance, the cost of 

ments). paving whioh 16 feet 6 inches will net
Rusholmb Park crescent, n.s... from be assessed against the above-mentlon- 

Rusholme Park crescent running north ed portion of Winchester street. The 
to the west end, a 8-inch concrete estimated cost of the work is $4749, of
curbing. The estimated cost of the which $1227 is to be paid by the Cor-
work is $86, of which $53 is to be paid poration, and the estimated annual spe- 
by the Corporation, and the estimated clal rate per foot frontage is 17 9-10 
annual special rate per foot frontage cents.
to 7 6-10 cents. Yonge street, from s. s. La toe street

Smith street, n. a., from the w. ». of to a point 444 feet north, a 42-ft. brick 
Ega.11 avenue, produced to Klswick block pavement, on 6-inch concrete 
avehue, a 6-inch concrete curbing. The foundation, with concrete curbin 
estimated cost of the work is $108, of estimated cost of the work is 
which $13 is to be paid by the Corpora- of which $3771 Is to be paid by Dic
tion, and the estimated annual spec’al corporation, and the estimated annual 
rate per foot frontage is 7 6-10 cent». special rate per foot frontage Is $1.24.

Smith street, s. s„ from w. a. Egan CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
avenuBx to Klswick avenue, a 6-Inch . rt„va,hl„ ... luttai,
concrete curbing. The estimated cost (Coet Pa) 3,610 til 10 annual Instal
of the work is $97, of which $38 Is to . «venue w s' from Do 11 cl asbe paid by the Corporation, and the es- Dr^leA north end' a 5?ft cement
îi^e ton-t1108P™ ratC PeV 1001 concrete sidewalk* wite terete euro 

f Hill* avenue e* e from Nina and walk lald next to curb, including
to MeigiTnd road ['' 6-In™h con- Uie alteration of water services. The 

eLeT^ennhina ThJ estimated cost or estimated cost of the work is $1736,
?he workb!s f446 of which $61 to to be oi wh>ch t3u ls 10 b* P»id by the Cor- 
paid by the Corporation, and the est,- Pf/ation and the sstlmated annual ^e.

; mated annual special rate per foot ?*altgrate per foot fr<,n-tage Is 24 1-»

i fr\votoeley str’èet from Denison Ast'ley avenue, e. e.. from Douglas
to Pvrraon avlnûe a 6-inch concrete Drive to north end, a 5-ft. cement con- 

I curblnl The estimated cost onfCrtlte erete sidewalk with concrete curb and 
' work is $129, of whioh $6 is to be -paid w,alk ald nfxt curb, including the 

by the Corporation, and the estimated. alt®~tl0“ ‘)f slrnvr!fet- fuwr ôï
ton,7Utf 10’cents1 rate per tUOt fr0ntaSe wtict $15$ is to be paid by the Co?? 

wotoeley street.' n.a, firom Augusta to

cents.
Balmoral avenue, n. s., from old east 

city limit to Yonge street, except 71 1-2 
feet opposite Fireball No. 24, a 6-ft. 
cement concrete sidewalk, to be laid 

curb, including the alteration

-
I»

1RENA TORONTO
MUSICAL
FESTIVALJ 20,000 HARVESTERS Local improvement 

Notice
IWEDNESDAY MATINEE» in Western Canada■ x- mA* FRAN KO and his nvonderful orchestra.

■ >A —SOLOISTS—
■ orVILLE HARROLD—The greatest of them ail. His last appearance. 
"YVONNE DE TREMLLE—Fjrst appearance since her great triumph of all

1 Europe.
Libert SPALDING—The greate* lifting "American violinist.

53

Concrete euro 
The estt-“GOIXG TRIP WEST.”

S10.C0 TO WINNIPEG
Plus half cent per mile from Win
nipeg up to MacLeod, Calgary, or 
Edmonton.

“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG.

Plus half cent per mile from all 
.points east of MacLeod, Calgary or 
Edmonton to Winnipeg.

--i

K WEDNESDAY EVENING
• '*« .,«iv franko and his wonderful orchestra.

—SOLOISTS—
tiLLIA> BLAUVELT. Soprano.
«usa OLITKKA, Contralto^ 
g, cXMPANARL Baritone.

GOING DATE OF SALE

OCTOBER 14th from ALL STATIONS in ONTARIOvi
DAN BEDDOE, Tenor.
ARTHUR TtBALDl, Violinist,

and a Great Musical Program. ,
Tickets it Bell’s. 146 Yonge St., and Arena. Good seats to be had 

before every performance at the Arena.
Circle, 80c and $1.00.

t-
One-Way Second-Class Tickets Will Be Sold to Winnipeg Only.
One-way Second-Class Tickets to Winnlptg on-Iy will be sold. Each 

ticket will Include a verification -certificate, with an extension coupon. 
When extension coupon has been signed at Winnipeg by a farmer, show
ing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the coupon 
will be honored up to October 24th for ticket at rate of one-half cent 
per mile (minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern or Grand Trunk PaeiBc Railways 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not west pt Edmonton, Cal
gary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class 
ticket good to return from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Alberta. Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton, to original . 
starting point by the same route as travelled on goinjt journey on or 
before November 30th, 1912, on payment of one-halt cent per - mile 
(minimum fifty cents) up to Winnipeg, added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, 
provided the holder deposits the certificate with the ticket agent on 
arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
31. G. MURPHY, D.P.-X-, C.P.R., Toronto.

f the Orchestra, $1.50. 4000 seats at 80c.

ask.,
* estate notices.. L. :

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary Morrlsey, Late of the City 
ot Toronto,-In the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any «claims or demands 
against the late Mary Morrlsey, who 
died on or about the 5th day of June, 
in the year of our Lord 1912, at the 
said City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, «re required on or before 
October the 15th. 1912, to 
prepaid, or to\ deliver to 
General Trusts Corporation, Bay and 
Melinda streets, Toronto, administra
tors with the will annexed of the es
tate of .the said deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, and take notice that af
ter October the 15th, 1912, thé adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 

1 assets of the estate among the persons 
i entitled thereto, having regard only to 
1 the claims of which they shall then 
I have notice.'

Dated this 17th day of September, 
1 A.TX 1912.

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, .Solicitors for 

the Administrators.

! $
Tonight 8 o’ Clock Sharp

Rr. William Faversharo’s Production ot
MH. FAVERSHAM 
TYRONE POWER 
FRANK KEENAN 
FULLER MELLISH 
MISS JULIE OPP

«
Iroxto, 

feet and 
few and 
noe and

i Julius
1 Caesar

«XT WEEK-P0?. MAT. THUR. 1
by post, 
TorontoHenry W. Savage offers

EXCUSENt". Pdt and 
Telonr Hats

P.emodeled to
ties.
T WORKS, 
hone North 51 ME MORE MEN REQUIRED TO HARVEST 

WESTERN CANADA CROPS
SEATS NOW 

ON SALE 
50c to $1.50

135 . *

$10.00 to Winnipeg, October 14th•With Wtills P. Sweatnam and .entire 
original company.

VIA CHICAGO AND DUUEJTH
Plus' one-half- cent a mile from Winnipeg to destination, but 
not beigmd MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton.
Returning, one-half cent a mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 to 
destination in Eastern Canada.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwa)- is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for full particulars. Toronto 
City Office, northwest corner King and Yohge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

3333
inuurrcc I All This Week. 
'nlNwEOO i 3Iats. Today * Sat.

Kla-w & Erlanger present 
The International Musical Comed-y ,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors—In the Matter of the Es. 1 
tate of Spencer Love, Late of the \ 
City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Solicitor, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby glvdh tbat purtwant 

To Statute I. George V., Chapter 26, Sec
tion 65, that all persons having claims ; 
against the estate of the said Spencer : 
Love, who died on or about the 29th day ! 
of June, 1912, are required to send by . 
frost prepaid or deliver to the under
signed on or before the 22nd day of Oc- I ” 
tober. 1913, their names and addresses and | 
full particulars of their claim, and the i 
nature of the security (if any) held by 
them, duly verified.

And that after the said date the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shell then have 
notice, 1 and the said administrator will 1 
not be liable for the assets, or any part , 
thereof, to anrÿ person or perrons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not have been ; 
received at the time of distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 2oth day of Sep- i 
t ember, 1912.

AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS & 
THOMPSON,

Traders' Bank Building, Toronto.
Solicitors tor the Administrator. 

Sept. 28, Ocn 9, 13.

Success,
1“THE PINK LADY”*1

sps-
per foot frontage is 12 3-10

York and London Company, in- 
Hazel Dawn,

New
eluding Frank Lalor, ^
Alice Dovey. Louise Kelley, etc. ed7tf

NEXT WEEK
îMatinees 

Wed. and Snt. j
i THEJoseph Brooks presents

ROYAL 
I LINE I

SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2ndWilliam H. Crane 

“I SenatorKeeps House7’
„ . a 41-2-ft. cement
concrete aidewaJk, to be laid 12 feet 
from the street line, Including the al
teration of water services. The estl- 

cost of the work is $697, * of 
which $113 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage \* 15 cents.

Primrose avenue, w. s., from C. P. R. 
tracks to Davenport roa.d. a 5-ft. cement 
concrete sidewalk, with concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, including 
the alteration of water services The 
estimated cost of the work le $2462, of 
which $417 is to be paid by the Cor- 
porat.on, and the eat'mated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 11 4-6 
cents.

St. David's Place, e.s.. from St. Dav- 
id s street to a point 106 feet north, a 
t , , cem«nt concrete sidewalk, to 
be laid next to curb, including the al
teration of wiater services. The estf- 
mated cost of the work is $135. of which 

Tv, t0 b.f pald by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 
pe-r foot frontage ls 17 9-10 Cents.

Scarborough road,. w.s„ from Queen 
street to Kingston road, a C-ft. cement 
Concrete sidewalk, with concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, including , 1 
the alteration ot water services. The 
estimated eoet of the work is $5296. of 
which $297 ls to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated 
special rate 
24 9-10 cents.

Scarborough road, e.s., from Queen 
street to Kingston road, a 5-ft. cement 
concrete sidewalk, with concrete cufb 
and walk laid next to curb, including 
the alteration <sf water services. The 
estimat'd cost of the work to $5066, of 
which $506 ls to be paid by the Cor
poration, and, the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is 
24 3-6 cents.

Fpadina road, e.s.. from St. Clair 
avenue to a point 1310 feet north, a 
S-ft. cement concrete sidewalk, to be 
laid next to curb, including the altera
tion of water services. The estimated 
cost of the work is $1670. of which 
$273 is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 16 9-10 cents.

Spadlna road. e.s.. from St. Clair 
avenue southerly to the bridge, a 5-ft. 
cement concrete sidewalk, to be laid 
next to curb. The estimated cost of 
the work is $864. of which $102 Is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 16 cents.

Waimer road, to be laid in the centre 
of the 20-ft. boulevard nroposed to be 
provided in the centre of ffaimor road, 
between Davenport road and Austin 
Terrace, a 6-ft. cement concrete side
walk. The estimated cost of the work 
Is $661, of which $138 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage Is 
8 3-10 cents.

PLANK SIDEWALK,
(Cost payable in 3 annual instalments.)

ey avenue, w.^., from Eastern 
avenueto a point 345 feet south, a 4-ft. 
plank sidewalk. Tlfe estimated cost of 
the work is $187, of which $47 is to he "j 
paid by the Corporation,/and the esti
mated annual ftp cial rate per foot 
trontage is 26 2-10 cents.

Persons desiring to petition against 
any of th'h «aid proposed works must 
do so on or before the 9th dajgof No
vember, 1312.

_L.fi
/

A four-act comedy by Martha Morton. 
Seats on sale Tomorrow. CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM

SHIPS, LIMITED. dB,

sii OCEAN
LIMITED!

Sailing Schedule.
“Royal Edward” and “Royal 

George."
From Montreal ~ : From Bristol 
(Wed.)
Oct. 2...Royal Edward.. .Oct. 16 
Oct. 16.. .Royal George.. .Oct. 30 
Oct. 30. . .Royal Edward. ..Nov. 13 
Nov. 13i..Royal George.. .Nov. 27 
From Halifax From Bristol
Nov. 37. ..Royal Edward. .. *-------- -
Dec. 11. . .Royal George Frl, Dec 27 

and fortnightly thereafter.

I

-V (Wed.)Steamer.-■BEAUTY world

lYOUTH & lisEBALL 
OLLY

WUl Leave '"jkSMlMBOARD
MONTREALIN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Iv meeting of the 
leld last evening, 
was transacted, 
oduced to change 
rom the second 
id Friday of each ,

art for September

itemfeer is as dull 
at month. On sc- i
tiny evenings, the A
are ", lower in all i
.verdale. College 
. :reet, 8040; River- , „ 

3945; Queen and 
i. 2863; Deer Park,
; municipal refer- 
10,957. 
session, the meat- , 
next Wednesday 

ten the board will 
the chief libraries.

In the matter of the Winding-up Act, j 
■being chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes ! 
of Canada, and the amending acts, and | 
in the matter of the Dominion Graphite j 
Company, Limited.

Pursuant .to the Winding-up Order In 1 
the matter of the above company, dated 
tile 1st day of August, 1912.

The undersigned" wifi on- Tuesday, the 
15th of October. 1912, at four o’clock, In 1 
the afternoon, at his chambers in the : 
Hume Life Building, In the City of Toron
to, appoint a permanent liquidator of the j* 
above company, and let all parties then ■ 
attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Sep
tember, 1912.

SCORE
-I Xnt Week—"Trocadero Burleaeaera."

.1
7.30 P.M. DAILY

FOR

Qaebec, Lower St. Law
rence Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax

•Withdrawn for annual inspec
tion.

Apply any Agent, or 
■Bourller. General . Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto.

edit

f 12,915°fCHEA’S THEATRE
S’® Matinee Daily, SSe, Evenl

H. C.

58c, 50c. 75c. Week ot Oct. 7.

The Eternal Wait*. Zelda Sears & Co., 
itty Traney, Linden Beckwith, Prim- 

Four. Creighton Bros., Mario &
123 45

$
Direct connection for St. John, 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

rose
bunn, The RinetograpB,"

annual 
per foot trontage leGEO. KAPPELE,

Official Referee.IRAN D MjLTS- satd 25c &50cTHURSTON MARITIME
EXPRESS

!NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ot Charles Bass, 
Late of tbe City ot Toronto, De- I 
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credl 
tors and others -having claims against 
the estate of Charles Bugg. late of ths ! 
City of Toronto, In the County] of York j 
and Province of Ontario, gentleman, de- 1 
ceafted, who died on or about the 23rd ; 
day"hf November. 1911, are required on : 
or before the 17th day of October, 1912, 
next to send to the undersigned solici
tors or executrices .the full particulars 
of their claims and the nature ot the 
securities fit any) held by them, duly 
verified.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned day the executrices j 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the „ 
claims of which they shall then have — 
had nbtice. and the said executrices M 
wiil not be liable to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them.

Dated .at Toronto this 7th day of 
October, 1912.
HELLMUTH. C'ATTAKACH & MERE- | 

DITH. 40 Hdmc Life Building, Tor
onto, Solicitors. >z

MARY COOPER JATIRFTT.
BETH FORCE, ISABELLA MARIA 
BOYS, Executrices.

PERA‘ee: 4 THE WORLD’S GREATEST
MAGICIAN

Next—“MUTT Ad JEFF1'.USE Will leave Montreal 8.15 a.m. 
(daily, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand Trunk trains tor Montreal 
make direct connection a,t Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King St. 
East, King Edward Hotel Block. 
Main 554.

LS FOR HELP.

Harvesters Are 
ted.
tern Canada have
year

he farmers 
Lr appeal for help- 
h is now more ur-> 
f It will require at 
nd additional men 
testing.

the situation, the 
Lilway hag decided 
fxçurslon. Monday, 
tipeg. Return fare

om any C^P. B- 
. Murphy, 81 strict
ronto. «4*

(

JAKtii.ti PAKI*

PARAGON SCORE BOARD
Denison avenue, a 6-inch concrete curb- 
lng. The estimated cost of the work is 

! $126, of which $75 is to be paid by tne 
Corporation, and the estimated "annual 
special rate per foot frontage ls 7 6-10 
cents.

edtf
that It hasy S

of the
1

llRiverdale Rink next to
of water services. The estimated cost 
of tlie fivork is $1586, of which $172 Is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 15 9-10 cents,

Beaver avenue, n. s„. from DufTerin 
Llghtbourne avenue, a 4 1-2-

PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instal

ments).
Brock avenue, from College to New- 

sham street, a 24 ft. medium asphalt 
pavement, with concrete glitters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $12.088, 
of which $2430 is .to'be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimate cl annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 42 1-10 
cents.

Bathurst street, from C. P. R. to Dav
enport road, a brick block pavement, 
on «-inch concrete foundation, the 
width from face to face of curbs to o« 
42 feet, of which 18 feet will be occu
pied toy. th* street railway track allow
ance, the cost of paving which 18 feel 
will not bo assessed against the above- 
mentioned section of Bathurst street. 
The estimated cost of the work is 
$11,410, of which $87,5 is to be paid by 
the corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 
67 9-10 cents.

Lane, first north of Adelaide street, 
from Simcoe

/
Mut'.c every afternoon and evening, 
tnev Dress Carnival, Monday night, 
it, 14. Fourteen prizes, Ladies' Dia- 
ond Ring. Leather Club^ig, etc.

THROUGH BCOKIN88 tnm «IV VOttC
Canadian Port» to

yEGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

w
ABdaU 

Euidru Parte
Bt BCYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS

street to
ft. cement concrete side-walk, with con
crete curb and walk laid next to euro, 
including t 
vices. The
is $1240. of which $1*0 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage 
Is- 20 9-10 cents.

Danforth avenue, s. s., from Green
wood to Afthdale avenue, a 5-ft. cement 
concrete sidewalk, with concrete curb 
and walk laid next to curb, including 
the alteration of water servi 
estimated cost of the work is $2954. of 
which $390 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage ls 23 4-5 
cents.

street to a noint I6q fret Dâvenport road. « ».. from 78.7 fact ! east, tlienee f^om the north side of this »
! lane to a point 54 feet north, a brick **f!’ 

block pax;èvnen.t on 4-inch concrete ’^’•a,te_fe,eh". fg.-1 w6,,.8"5Î61,,IPJL' .. 
foundation, varying in width from 9 aiUratmn of wat.r =e.-

- ,, to 13 feet, with coi.ctex*.gutters. The Xe?-'-,, *»a°bJ’1’*?,is
" S*l'^1chd»m ^sto'iTpSd^y ‘th/coV- tbe Coloration, and the estimated aij-

Steamer, leave Toronto • New xnple-Screw Turbine Stea^ ^ ^ "
32.000 tons register In course of coo- cente trontage ls 416-10 Eaton avçnue_ w g from Danforth

Lane, first west of York street, from avenue to north city limit, a 5-ft. ce- 
Richmand street to a point 249 1-2 feet m<=nt concrete sidewalk, with concrete 
south, a 20-ft. brick block pavement, curb and walk laid next to curb. In-
on 4-inch concrete foundation. The es- eluding the a.tcration of water ser- There will be offered for ««1» w,. -,,v 
timated cost of the work is $2329, or es-t mated cost of the work at the of MmI! c
..V'-.I S7M is to be nairt hv the Cor- is.$2516, of w.hicn $197 Is to be paid by V, at ine rooms of Messrs. C.poration. and the estimated annual %>e- the Corporation and the estimated an- f - lle1 mpany 87 King
Sal rate per foot frontage is 51 Slo ^ut-l^^nte. P*r f°0t fr0nUse “ teber teTh.' l^ao^o^ock. ?h^

, . CeLane. first north of Queen street, from Elmwood avenue w. s.. from Day en- Duke
Bestuu. tiureneio.vn, Liverpool, I Verrai avenue to Logan avenue, a 24-ft. road td- Mackey avenue a -ft- | à fv ' .'age of about 81 fee? on

Ae.v lurk, (lueen.io.vn Fl.bg cord. brick block pavement.on 4-!neh concrete nem-ent concrete y ’.-.walk, with-con- : ^a. >ng a rron.age rof about 8$ feet on
x . „ Uiverpoo’. ! toundution, wi; . voncrete^urbihg. The cre-te euro and wa.k laid next o euro, »u«^tree- o a dep h o. si fee more
New lork. Medlterrur-ran. Adriatic. Estimated roh of th, worketo $4,66. -,r inc.uatrjc the r.teratibn of v/yter ^ y-f; l'. ' ,J!^ 5?r. *

Portland. Montreal. London. T.-hlcb $1639 Is to be paid-by the Cor-I '’Icf*-., TnP «sT.matet ro»t of the work fri*». f ‘ tint-ewl?h The
A. 1’. WEBSTER * to.. Agents. poration,_an<l the estimated annual ,-pe- j 1* 12618. of wn.cn $1350 is to be paid ! ‘1 7™ ^ ’ cere termlr’^ krown

King nnd Vonac Streets. ed clal rate per foot frontage to 66 9-1-.I I by the Corporation, and the estimated »»*» 0f Rit-cE arîl ÏZ ïSnJZ
cents I annual special rate per foot frontage L anti are shown

Lane, first south of College .street, '"S 23 cents. Derty8are four obi ' houses^ The nro'
from Markham street to Palmerston moTnT'tti "feef0^ Seïty will be offered Object to a9^!
avenue, a 10 1-2-ft. concrete pavement, street to a, ^point 44-j feet 6 inches -erve bid Tf-rms of sale are a ,1er.naif- with concrete curbing. The estimated north, a 4-ft >ement concrete sidewalk. Jf ten pir ce™ at tfme of taiFanfl
r.’KKWAiia sss SSk ssS *

•“ tssnt „T,S" "‘ÏKS,,.T,,.T.‘ï: S ^3 :.iï;
north of Arthur street, paid by the Corporation, and the estl- at^urchas-r> option with nrivitei. of 

avenue to H-trlee mate^^uti ^soroial ^rate per foot

Fielding avenue s. », from .Tones t,rrns 8nd condition, ap-
ment «oîTcrVte LldSÆ wUh'e^te “* lh^^IV^rM^KLE

iïtâlVrï 7,"?i7*Trr confederate,-; Life Bu:,ling."Toronto.

Parkdale Rink by New Cunnrder, “I.neonln,” Feb. 15| 
71 days. *400 up. including hotels, 
guides, drives, shore trips; Stop-overs. 
Round World and So. America Tours. 
A. F. WEBSTER & CO.. King and Yonge 
Sts.. Toronto. Ont. .; F. C. CLARK. Times 

0.9,20,N.13,24.

the alteration of water ser- 
cetimutcd cost of the work"P&Oaltfcs

STIAR NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Cbl.f OSes: 1» Leadenbstl Street, Lestes, f,*.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
VscKtiot Crsiscs M lUrwsy ssd tkc HtditirrssM%

Three sessions 
Band every 

135tf
Exclusive patronage, 

ally, 70.30, 2.30. 8.15. 
light and Saturday afternoon.

Bldg., N.Y.ELIZa-

AU ST R 0-AMERICAN LIME
n MEDITERKAXEA*. ADRIATIC ““ )bnomy EDUCATIONAL.

■: Berths **y be secured and ail
ten apt>Lsce*ton tm tkc COMPANY'S 
*- *. corner Torewte it A

mlonaatioa obtakwl 
AiiW r m Tonowite 

iclaide Street»
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct-] 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
Mort bn Washington . . .

U. M. MELVILLE A SON,
, General Steamship Agency.
Toronto1 end Adelaide Sts.. .. _ , _
Gen. Agents for Ontario. 136tf New Twin-Screw bteamers, from 12,soo

. to 24,17V tons,
i New York—1*1 rmoath.
| Hotterlaw

SAX. JsNvJS

BIT THE BEST! IT PAYS!it ceft. TheExpelled for Not
Saluting the Flag

Mori

....Oct. 5fact that you get 
U heart of tb# • HOLLANO-AMERICAN LINEToronto

cor.
. Yonge and Alexander Sts.. Toronto, 

itario, is well known as the 
flu place for superior business and 
orthand education. Positions worth 
100 and $1500 were recently tilled, oy 
l Write for catalogue.

Boulogne ami :he refused to salute the in-Because
Stars and Stripes during patriotic exer
cises at Cedar Grove, N. J., high ixrfecol,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Ri * O. LINES 
Niagara, LcwletOB, 

Q,neenoteo

j Hyndam 
! Itotlerdam 
! Potsdam

9 136 W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.lOülS Leofric Temple, aged 17, has been 

pelted from the school.
Young HI

trouble by putting W* bands in h s 
pickets last Monday morning when the 
oflier pupils saluted the flag and re
peated a formulae pledging allegiance 
to it. Principal Hutchinson asked him 
why he did it.

ex-
City Clerk’s Office.

Toronto, October 9th, 1912..TEMAN ON 
TRIAL TODAY

7.80 a m., 2 p.m., daily, 
except Sunday. 
TORONTO-HAMILTOX

I Steamers leave Toronto 
15 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
' 9 a.m., daily, except
Sunday.

Ticket Office—4H Yonge Street, ed i

heTemple precipitated 3IRjil

Sale of Central Real EetateR. 31. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cer. Adelaide and Toronto Si,.hBrip ed

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
---------------------OU___________ ___

■ WHITBY. Oct. S.—The grand jury of 
V16 autumn assir.es, Justice Latchford 

■residing, this morning returned a true 

against John Bateman of Oshava, 
|Fr the murder o? his wife on Sept. 4 j 
Apet The trial will begin tomorrow. i 
B informal conference last evening j 

those having to do with thc_matter, 
^J^icated that the motion for delay in 

to secure needed funds for the 
■«nee from Bateman’s daughter in 

s ‘^rica' would, if made tomorrow, 
hy the. .court.

Obeyed His Father.
“I am acting under iha instructions 

! of my father,” answered the boy.
•‘He told me under no circumstances

to pledge allegiance to th"1 American ; 
Pag, and I propose to obey him.”

Mr. Frederiri; L. Temple was former- | 
ly e lieutenant in the Fifth Canadian 
Artillery in British Columbia.rise !

MERCHANT’S BANK DI
RECTORS.

NEW ♦
resticn—producing
vemoved in the 

[■ process, and th$ 
Fee (no Chicory)
bause

hvo"- pounds of
last longer than

TOYO KISEN KAISHA8.—(Special.)— iMONTREAL, Oct.
Four new bank, directors will be elect
ed to the board of the Merchants’ Bank 
of Canada, the new men being Messrs.

L. Cains of Greenshields. Ltd.;

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
$■■ Francisco to Japes, Chlsa

and Ports.
SS. Shinyo Menu (new) Sat.,Oct. 1», 181” 
SS. Chlyo Mans (via Manila <11-

... Friday, Nov. 15, lois
R. M. MELVILLE <t SON, 

General Agents, Toronto.

i

Y j " . by the. .court. Bateman is 
the same nervousness that 

•racterizcd Archie IteJ^aughlin ft 
confinement in jaithere. and pre- 
B8 hlg teial for wife murder. .

George „ , , .
George F. Benson of the Edwardsburg 
Starch Co..’ Ltd.; Howard Wilson of 
the Wilson Paper Co., and Alfred B. 

of the National Drug Co.

foot frontage 
Lane, first . 

from Montrose
street, thence, northerly on the lane be- 

126’f | tweevi Montrose avenue and Beatrice 
: Street to the- ".ar.e first south of College 
: street, and on the- Ian* first south ot 
I College street, front Montrose av-fhip* 

to Brâtrii'f street, a 9-ft. concrete pave* •
me.-.-., with concrete curbing. The es- wblc.lv *1<C to : o be paid by t.te Cor.
timated cost of th" .work is $6820. of l voTat’or. and the estimated nroafi
which $1081 it to be paid by the Cor- i soecial ra.e per fpot frontage .ts 20 .-lo Rigorous smok” abatement laws a-a

• • 121.poration. and the estimated annual spe- I cents. . . , Pmeal ind-a. . .Oct. SCi'ciai rate per foot frontage is 20 6-10 I Fielding avenue, m. s.. from Jones m torce m Bengal, ina.a.
.Nov. *4 cents. avenue to Leslie street, a 4 1-2-ft. ce-‘ . ,, . " ~ ,

i Lane, between Macphereon avenue | ment concrete sidewalk, with concrete a ..re alarm and sprinkling eys.eiq
13*tf and Roxborough street, from Molaon curb and walk laid next to curb. The Is combined in a new invention. _

it is nothing rect) . . .ter

IÜÎS Evans

baby killed by cars. PROGRESSIVE 30WMANV1LLE.J' ; Pacific S. S. Co.,.EV’ f':n" S.--(>per:ia..)—
f-t Zot6o?sk. . a baby of 17 mono». 

Bk cn ' o?ur iina of the Grand 
Rallwiy. on Charles' street this

radon.

got on to the tracks an J 
ms*?8 on the track when a shunt- 

backed cars-ever it,

-(Sp;iS«V.)15 BuWMANVILLz.. Uct.
overwhelming majority tne 

here today decided in favor 
a complete waterworks

I 3 Sal's from Sa a Brancieto. San Fran
cisco 10 Honolulu. China, and Japan.
Korea 
Siberia 
China

:? i—By s.'ri
ratepayers 
of kistailing 
and sewage system. Thé voting was in 
the ratio of 15 to 1 in favor of the irn-

provenrentfc

<i!g

&2a thb^ SL M. MELVILLE A SOX, 
General Agents.

7

t

-l. 5?

••n f

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.

.. . Oct. 14 

. . . Oct. IS 
. . X ov. 1 
.. Nov. m 
. . X o v. 9

Lake Manitoba ....
Em préau of Britain .
Empresa of Ireland .
Lake Champlain ....
Lake Manitoba ....
Erapreaa of Britain . ..................Nov. 15

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. John, N.B.

Empress of Ireland .....................Nov. 20
Lake Manitoba . ..........
Empress
1. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Apt. for On

tario, 16 Kins St. E., Toronto.
edtf

. . . . Dec. 10 

. . . . Dec. 13of Britain . . .

>te-xVxx7
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focliration Given i 
Export Trade aj 
Chicago Pit on 

» Corn aid Oats U

A LARGE real estate corn 
A «1res the services of an ex 
man, preferably a man with a 
nectjpn; experience in real i 
necessary. An exceedingly .« 
proposition to the right man. - 
confidential. State experience 
niuneration desired. Box 79. Wor

T ADIES immediately—Reliable, 
" work, stamping, $1.50 dozen, 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator • 
hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. CMl 
lege. Suite 1.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8.-J 
_ between Mon tend 

u^de the wheat marij 

febe -olose was stoacM 
L i-sc to 5-®c net Lj 
Lorn i_2c lower to l-4<j 

fcltti a gain o£ l-8c to 
liotta varying from 2 j 
Kg of 10c!
[j?rom the outset whj 
Buying- seaboard ad 
luge engagement* d 
Micna caused an (mpi 

far news had resuite; 
ess touch beyond wh 
yrted. Particular noi 
lie' fact that in Omal 
ull cent higher did no 
orelgn demand for 

gfheat.
Despite a toig lnorea 

available supply, rea 
Etdvance kept within 
Plie only soft spots i

XTINE HUNDRED MEN WAN] 
-*■’ railway construction work j 
tish Columbia. Wages 82.75 to I 
day. Winter work as well. No «h 
at the other end. No strike. Ne: 
ment on Friday morning, 7 am.. 
Apply at once 133 Front street 
to Unionisation:

'  ..............—»---------------T EARN Telegraphy 
L work. Steady i

and sta 
positions 

salaries to commence with. G 
and Canadian Northern wires 
practical work and a position 
fied. Free book 5 gives parti 
minion School Railroading, 81 
Toronto. SB

VATANTED—Girl to do general 1 
'' work; two in family; no chi] 
Wages twenty dollars per month." 
Mrs. Lumbers, 176 Crescent road, ' 
dale.

-Answer in own handwriting, «ta 
perience and salary e: 
Bookkeeper, 1101, Wor- 
York, N.Y.

les.
Corn and Os

-Wet weather brougl 
n most ot the corn „i 

'Was weak o

u. m3
hffwev-er, 
pressure of old corn : 
dealers have lost mon« 
i atatemehts 
of bats amounted t 
hardened. the market 
Outside limits touch* 
were 33 l-8c and 32 1 

Hog cholera report 
attention In the pro* 
the effect was largely 
ing by packers. The ( 
In Tibs and .pork.

TA7A5NTED—Three or four 
' V chicken pickers at Strat 

work to last the season. I 
ttculars of rates and tranep 
Swift Canadian Co., West To 
Junction llCt). Dept P.

that tod

YA/ANTED—A liv. real estate i 
'* man with a good force of » 
to piace a few hundred lots-.5 
growing town, among outside hi 
big commission allowed. Box V'

u-onnn laborers wanted i^d-fUU ish Columbia; wage» 
$3.50 per day ; steady work e 
round; no strike; no deduetiei 
wages; next shipment Oct 4 ai 
Apply at once, 139 Front street W( 
to Union Station.

Northwestern
Receipts of wneat 

with usual comparison

AGENTS WANTED hlcago .. 
Jnneapotts 
rlnnipeg .......
uluth ..................

fiTART A BUSINESS for ’ 
starts any honorable lady 

man In high-class business; 
from $25 to $50 weekly; pays f 
start. National Mail Order 
Montreal, Canada.

Foreign M
The Liverpool mark* 

:o 7*d higher on whea 
Ugher on com. -Berlil
lower.DOMESTICS WANTEl

. World's J
I Bradstreet'E estimate
the past week the wt 
Supplies increased 10,98 
wecreeeed 41,003 .- bush, 
kre&sed 13,009 bushels.

XA7ANTBD—Girl to do general 
' ' work, where housemaid is 1 

in family, no children. Apply 13$ 
road, Roeedaie.

SALESMAN WANTI
Canadian

l The Canadian vlsi’biJ 
Itbis week le 5.85L.OCO >bj 
aor the week of 1,447] 
jl.016.0C0 bushel», an lnci 
eili. Stocks ot "wheal 
Land Port Arthur thU l 
[els, against 2,813,(09 fbu

CJALESMAN WANTED—No el 
Kj required. Earn while you lean 
(or call) for list of positions » 
Paying $1000 to $6000 a year. 
National Salesmen's Training Ass 
Dept. 806 F„ Kent Build Jig,-1 
Branches everywhere, 
evenings,, 7 to 9.

Open

Europear*
- European visfole : 

bushels, against 78 9< 
week; Increase, 5,020,'

Prima
(."« 1-: To-day.

TEACHERS WANTE
mORONTO BOARD OF BDUCA 
-a Teacher wanted for Oakwdei 
School, to teach science, art, book) 
physical - culture and general* *1 
specialist in science preferred; in* 
ary, $1200 to $1500 per year, accès 
experience. Applications, with tel 
als, will be received until Oct |Wt 
undersigned. W. C. Wilkinson, Se* 
Treasurer. ^■■

* Wheat-
Receipts .......1,803,006
Shipments ........1,011,000

Corn—
rReceipts ______ 544,0)0
Shipments 487,000

Oats— 
toukeLpts
Shipments ........1*156.000

'

Notice to Empl 1,013,000

3
ST. LAWRENCT HAVE a number of exceptional 

X men and women who would it 
tions. If you are in need of heft 
M. 2683. Mrs. Jackson, 495 Tonga

Receipts of farm pro 
el# of grain and lS.loa 

Wheat—Two hundre

Barley—One hundred 
to 70c. - "

Hay—Flifteen loads s 
ton.
Grain—

Wheat, new. bushel. 
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye,- bushel .................

j .Oats, bushel .............. .
I "Barley, bushel ..........
j Peas, bushel ..............

Buckwheat, bushel 
Seeds—
j Aiiike, No. 1, bush 
l. Atsike, No. 2. bush 
E.Alsik.e. No. 3. bush
rHiy and Straw—
I Hay,,new, per ton..
I Hay. mixed ................
I Straw, loose, ton....: 
I Strew. bundled, ton. 
Vegetables—

I- Potatoes, per bus hr 
I Apples, per basket. 
I- Apnles,
L Cabbe"- 
[Dairy Produce—
I Butter, farmers' da 
I pw t'n-en...
Poultry, Retail—
■ ?urkeye. dressed, 1*
B Spring chickens, lb 
E Spring ducks, per 1 
E i0*1' P*r tb................
■ .Cease, per lb..............
poultry, Wholesale
■ Spring chickens, dt
■ spring chickens, al
■ Old fowl, alive.......... !
■ ■Srirlnr du-ke, lb...J 
*reeh Meats—
■ Beef, forequarters,
■ geef, hindquarters]
■ Beef, Choice sides, |
■ Beef, medium, cwt
■ ®?ef, common, cwt
■ $futton, cwt................
■ Xe®"' common, cw
■ Veals, prime, cwt..
■ hogs,. cwt.
■ Spring lambs, lb.„,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
—-

Y'iOPY Sunday World, May 36th, M 
V1 vertisi/ig DpL, World." -

TTIGHEST cash prices paid for •« 
XI hand Bicycles. Bicycle Mungo 
Spadina avenue.

ALD MANURE and loam tor !» 
v gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvi

PRINTING - Cards, envelop*. 
AL billheads, statements, etc. ;• 
right. Barnard. 36 Dundaa Telepl

CARRIAGES FOR SAL*.
AOOD second-hand, close-quarts 

for sale; rubber tires; ready t 
to. Bond's Livery, Sheppard Stre 
ronto. -Z

ARTICLES WANTED. pet bbl...„. 
e. ner case..

ÜUNDAÏ WORLDS, Feb. 18. « 
K5 Sept. 8th, Jt>12. Advertising 
Won a uffice.

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
YX7AN TED—Hundred Ontario 
>* Lots. Kindly state pries. 
Brantford.

EDUCATIONAL.
A T Remington Business College, 
A College and Spadina; day and 
tnorough courses; individual instr 

raduates successfully placed. Cal 
ree. *

r1 ET THE CATALOGUE of KEeNBv 
vJT SCHOOL. Toronto. Special!#* 
Stenography. ' •*

WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
W Academy of Languages. Cou 
Dovercourt, Toronto.

TAALL TERM now In session—tosto® 
A- on individual. Write for free est] 
logu Dominion Business College. T 
ronto. J. V. Mitchell. B.A.. Prlnripet

farm PRODÜq
sJY- No. 1, car lots. 
E*Y’ car lots, per 

car lots, b. 
K;Lfcr. creamery, lb 

• creamery, st 
gutter, separator, di 
|ULter. store lots.... 

new-lald .....u
5vles®. new- lb..........
»b"ey. extracted. 11 
3°tiey, combs.

PERSONAL.

kR. AND MRS. ROBERT RUM* 
and family, 29 Grange avenue, « 

to thank their friends for kindness i 
sympathy shown them during their 
cent bereavement.

ART. doze

.Hides a
ow LZ-v|s«Ld-6t" 

® East Fron 
?n°2' Yarns, Hides. 

'Ms, Raw Furs, T

Fows ln*Peeted St<: 

Ej® Inspected "été

N'd bi^^®ctêd stec

bun.rv bides, cure, 
tllhirnl hldea- gree: 
Imrïi,8, per lb.....

K®bajr. per lb 
K^Kee, No. 1... 
tT" No- 1, perj]
Eybed,
»eehed,

WSfcX- .ECz""fiHe j......

)RSTER, Portrait Palnl 
West King Street. ToroJ. W. L. 

Rooms

T E8 BEAUX-ARTS, specialists to per* 
A-3 trait painting. Queen & Church «Hs.

13$ —H

FLORISTS.
A

^•EAL—Headquarters for fl°rai jrree^fc |
Eas^* llilr.” 3736eSt'Nlgh't and 8und«r 
phone. Main 5734. ed-7

Florist—Artistic floral tribute*. I
ed*51

"DARK,
XT Decorations. Park 2319

BUTCHER».
/THE_GNTARID "mARKEtT" 132 Q»W* j 
A- V/est. John Goebel. Coli. A06. rd-7 *7 coarse .

COAL AND WOOD.
AflLNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft cest-i 
AU. in car. lots. Write for prices, ____

SIGNS.$

•<1-1

LIVE BIRDS.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
£;^pRAGK^movti^rÎIÎ^7aci^n^^f^^:n^-,
O ture and pdanos. Baggage transferred 
Telephone McMillan * Co.. Parkdale 1%

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
$

FORTIER&WALKER
131 VICTORIA STREET

Valuable West End Corner.
/10LLfc.iGE and Augusta avenue—Only 
V1 one block from Spadina avenue: 111 
feet College street, 92 feet Augusta 
avenue; present 'buildings rent for 81130.

Central Factory Site.
CJHERBOURNE ST. and Duchess-Good: 
K5 factor! site; 3 frontages; lot 60 x 117; 
$303 per foot.

<6#ÎA—^QUEEN STREET and Greenwood, 
qpW business district.. lots 55 x 166, 81 
x 166; a snap.

Lake Slmcoe Summer Hemes.
TJELLAREENA BEACH—Near Belle 
A-» Ewart We are placing on the mar
ket this property in lots of 100 feet fron
tage, at prices of from $2 to $15 per foot. 
This opportunity to secure a site for a 
summer home should not be neglected; 
terms easy.

at our office.pLANS

& WALKER, 131 Victoria St.pORTIER
345

ACRES—Valuable timber. 2*4 miles
----- railway station: no mortgage
Will exchange for suitable North Toronto 
lot or equity in house. James & Man 
ning, 23 Scott street, Toronto

160

OFFICES TO RENT
DESIRABLE suite in Traders' 

V Bank, with two years' lease etlil to 
run; will transfer Tease outright or divide 
office with a suitable tenant. Box 23, 
World Office. . edt!

LEGAL CARDS.
—-

rtURRY, O'CONNOR, 
vL Macdonald, 56 Queen

/"tHAKLES XV. KERR, Barrister, Lume- 
v- den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.

TNKa.niC W. MACLEAN, Barrister.
A? licitor. Notary Public, 34 Vlctoria-st 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

WALLACE & 
street East.

So-

"DYCKMAN, Mauinnes & Mackenzie, 
JA Barristers. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

ALFRED JONES, K.C., Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, Solicitor for 

the Town of Cochrane. Offices, Rumford 
Block, 6th avenue, Cochrane, Ont.

s.
e<17

PATENTS.
TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 
AJ. of Fctberetonhaugb, Dennison A Co- 
Star Bldg- 18 King-street W- Toronto. 
Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa, 
Washington. Write for information. ed7

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TjtETHEP.STONHAUGH & CO., the old 
A7 established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C.. M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington. ed

ARCHITECTS.
fJEORGB W. GOUINLOCK. 
U* Temple Building. Toronto.

Architect.
Main 4M*.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
>-
XT'LETT'S Drug Store. 50Z 

—Issuer, C. W.«Barker. \
Queen West.

ed

/ ) LO. E. 11ULT, Issuer, XVamess buhu- 
vA ing, 402 Yonge-street. Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

BICYCLES.
VIEW and second-hand—Repairs, accès- 
Aa sortes. Lester’s, 92 Victoria-street.

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.
"DHONE WARREN’S—Main 3138. 

Bay street. -
173

ed

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR FISHER, carpenter, store 

XX. and otiice fittings, 114 Church street.
Teiepnone. edl

■piCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
Aiw tractor, jobbing. 53ti Y onge-at. ed-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.
T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at lx cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Limit
ed. Telephone Main 6859; M. icy ; Park 
2474; College 1373. ed-7

MEDICAL.
Txr. DEAN—Specialist diseases ot men 
U and diseases ot rectum. 5 College, edtf

r»R.' ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. QQueen east. ed-7

TXR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
AJ cester-street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

TXR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
1/ diseases of men. 171 King ease ed

HERBALISTS.

P. AI.VER'S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 
—sure cure for Nervous Headaches, 

Dizziness. Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 1C3 Bay-eireet. To
ronto. f ed-7

o.

DRINK HABIT.
mHE Gatlin three-day treatment la an X acknowledged success. Institute. 429 
Jarvls-et— Toronto. Phone N. 46332 ed-7

ROOFING.
b
rXALVANIZED iron skylights, metal1 
vT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros. 
124 Adelaide-street West. ed7

ASSAYERS AND REFINERS.

J. e™To?ônfoefiiaPS CO" W Càur=h
OR NAM ENT ALGLÂfôs]

ro^^EMN^LGoLn^Û0'-
136tf

SCISSOR GRINDERY.

136

VULCANIZING.
t---- ---------------------------------- ————

A LL KINDS done. Leader. 239 King S.. 
ax h.ast, 1

ASSIGNEES ETC.
AL^f^t^RInSu^riXdJ^ÿ,'a^.1
s.gnee; forty years’ bustneee experience
?.ec7etïïï Drau«ht Clut>. 4» Jarvis street 
Main 5320. 351

(LUSHELP WANTED
A UTOMOBILE lnetructio»-iS*i 

«“X evening claeeee start cai 
Oct. 14. Number of students Hm 
ten in each claae. Em-
ing received. Illustra ___
scribing course of instruction ôë' 
Y. M.C.A. Automobile School, 388 
view avenue.

. WHEolmente
ted -vl- '

EOCTOBER 9 19156

The High-Class Picturesque 
Residential PropertySv

■r*- to WEDNESDAY MORNING

o

W-m
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UK PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
{realty news) I-

J. A. GoddardMAIL CONTRACT

BUSY BUILDING 
WINTER IS

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th 
November, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malle on a proposed con
tract for four years, six round trips 
per week, over Rural Mall Route from 
Chateworth, Ontario, to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gen
eral.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Arnott, Chateworth, Dornoch, 
XVllllameford, and at the office of the 
Poàtofflce Inspector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Poetoffice Department. Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa. 21et September; 1912.

*9Knn-LJ80AR ST., 7 room», solid 
®At)UU brick; *800 cash required.

*fifinû-PALMER8TON AVE., store 
«ipuvvv and two rooms, with four- 
roomed flat upstairs; separate entrance.

$9500-: INDIAN ROAD. 11 rooms, 
quarter-cut oak finish, hot 

water: best buy In the district. Seen by 
appointment only.’

T A. GODDARD, 69 Richmond Street 
West. Phone Main 3210. ed

Phllp X Beaton's List.
UhOAA-HALF CASH, balance easy, for 
wuu a cosy six-roomed brick house, 
good cellar, comfortable stable and one 
acre of land, about one and one-quarter 
miles from church, school, store, post- 
office, mill and blacksmith, two miles to 
C.P.R. station; only twenty miles from 
Toronto.

Many Contracts Will Be Gone 
on With During Cold Wea- 

« ther and Activity Will Break 
Records — The Prejudice 
Against Winter Work Has 
Disappeared.

333,u
i

■•I

ttQnrtrt-^HALF CASH, balance arrang- 
SPOlTvV ed, for 50 acres choice black 
sandy loam, small orchard, comfortable 
eight-roomed frame bouse, good outbuild 
Inga. No hills or waste land. A beauti
ful maple drive leads from the roa.1 to 
the house. About three-quarters of a 
mile from a village, thirty-five miles from 
Toronto. The soil on this farm is well 
adapted to all kinds of crops. Full In
formation of above two properties, and if 
you wish It our list of 109 good farms. 
Phltp A Beaton. Whitevale, Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT
F Sealed tenders addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th 
November, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con- 

years, six round trips 
Rural Mall Route from 

Station, Ontario, to com- 
the pleasure of the Poetmae-

*

I tract tor four 
per week, over 
Buhketon 
mence at 
ter General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank torms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Burketon Station, Purole Hill, 
and at the oipce of the Postofllce In- 

; spector at Toronto.

"More important contracts will be 
gone on with this winter than ever 
before in Toronto,” said John Bowman, 
manager of the Don Valley 'Brick 

" Works, to The World yesterday while 
discussing building conditions.

‘‘Architects, contractors and others 
concerned In -the building trade have 
Host their prejudices against winter 
construction and are now convincing 
the public that there Is little reason 
why work should not proceed all ttpru 
the winter. In other cities, Montreal, 
for Instance, they go right ahead when 
the temperature is tar below zero.

“Given a normal winter Toronto Is 
going to see a great amount of build
ing activity go on and the workmen in 
the building trades should lose but lit
tle time.’’

Among the big Jobe on which brick
laying will be started to the late tall 
and continued all winter Mr. Bowman 
mentioned the Hart Massey University i 
building, Knox College and the Con
sumers’ Gas Co.’s Dalbousle street 
buildings. Several lesser sized con-1 
tracts, but which make a formidable 1 
aggregate, will -be proceeded with dur
ing tihe 00M weather.

Even house construction, which Is . 
the class of building most affected by ] 
wintry conditions, will be carried on 
with little let up, concluded Mr. Bow
man.

63I
FARMS FOR SALE.

J. A. Aberdeen's List 
eqnn PER ACRE, 45 acres, west of 
OPOUU Toronto, 1X4 mllee from lake, 
suitable for garden, farm or fruit.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department. Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 23rd September, 1913.

i
®"1PER ACRE, splendid garden 
WX $ U farm of 50 acres, situated IS miles 
west of Toronto; sandy loam, young ap
ple orchard, black currants, gooseberries 
etc., fiear Dundaa street.

333

■1 1 (¥1 ACRES, Trafalgar Tp., south side 
J.W of Dundee street, clay loom, fruit 
trees, some bush, all good farming land; 
record crop this year.MAIL CONTRACTI

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th No
vember, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six round tripe 
per week, over Rural Mail Route from 
Fjeeman, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the ^ ostimaster General, 

j Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of prop 
ed nontract may be seen and bla 

■ forms of tender many be obtained at 
the Postofllces of Freeman, Nelson, Mt. 
Nemo. Tansley, XVaterdown, Zimmer
man and at the office of the Poetoffice 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

T X ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street
«• 234

TF YOU wish to purchase a farm, im- 
A proved or unimproved, anywhere in 
Canada, write us particulara ot what you 
require. We have a large list ot choice 
farms for sala Mulholland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg.

I

ed7os-1
I ank f>NE HUNDRED ACRES —

7r. tiey." 6-roomed house, barns, stables: 
this ig a. big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. 601 Pape avenue.

SEND for our list of Ontario farms, lm- 
KJ proved and unimproved- Mulholland 
A Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed-7

Near Kear-

I
Superintendent. 

Postofllce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 23rd September, 1912.

SPECIAL bargain, Yonge street, five 
miles from city; 150 acres, good for 

subdivision. Nicholson A Schoales, 46 
Adelaide Eaet.

333

High Park Ave. M. J.... . . . . . . . . .
as All r-rtaivns/NT _'*fcxARM WANTED to rent, not far from 
•VI MIL UUN IK ACT X1 Toronto: best references. Reply, giv

ing brief description, to Box 34, World. 
Office. cd7

FARMS WANTED1

Julius Well has purchased from J. 
F. ETby eight solid brick houses on the 
eaet side of High Park avenue, close 
to Dundàs street, for $29,000. Joseph 
Brown and A. 
agents.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot- 

, tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th No- 
: vember, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 

; for four years, six round trips per 
; week, over Rural Mail Route from St. 
! Catharines, Ontario, to commence at 
j the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
] information as to conditions of propos- 
; ed contract may be seen and blank 
, forms of tender may be obtained at the 
; Postofllce ot SL Catharines and at the 
office of the Postofllce Inspector at To
ronto.

S. Stewfcrt were the TX7ANTED—5 to 10"acres, near city; have 
»» client who will pay go#d price. F. J 
Watson, 127 Bay street. 6123456

WAR TO AFFECT 
CINES EUE

% BUSINESS CHANCES
"POR SALE—Store and general stock 
a of merchandise, with established pay- 
ing business. Poetoffice worth two hun 
dred dollars per annum goes with the 
business. Phone, Al business location 
select farming district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity tor a 
business man. A. Willis, Room 30, IS To 
ronto street.

07 C. ANDERSON.-
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 23rd September, 1912.

BUSINESS chances wanted
—————

(GENTLEMAN wants partnership in 
vx wholesale or manufacturing business 
or secretary’s position in limited com
pany; will invest $4000-85000; must show 
good returns and bear strictest investtga- 
tlon. Box 67, World. 23
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Exports to Turkey Are Very 

Light, But Imports Are in 
Excess of Half 

Million.

mm.ÏJ-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. MINES FOR SALE.

A NJ Person who 11 th« «ole head ot s 
/X family, or any male over 1* ysars 
old, may homestead a quarter section ot 
available Dominion laud in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The appliesnt 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
lands Agency or sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, sen. daughter, brother or 
sister ot intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation ot the land ut each ot three 
years. « A homesteader uiay liw# within 
nine miles of his* homestead on a farm 
ot at least .69 acres to lei y owned and 
oacupied by him or by his father, moth
er, eon, daughter, brother or sleter.

In certain districts a borneateadec In 
hood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead.
*3.0u per- acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 

8?*year# lrom date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lu certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acr?" puttes.—M ist reside #lx months -n 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.06.

W VST CORY
Deputy of the Minister of th* Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be oald for.

; b
^^INïES^foR SALE—Buck and Coleman; 

ton. Owner, Box 91, World Office. ed7
I

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—The declaration of 
war in the Balkans will interfere with 
Canada’s growing trade in the far east. 
At present it is largely an import trade, 
tho exports are increasing.

Canada's trade with Turkey last 
year totaled $5,743,886. Of this amount 
the Dominion sold to the Turks goods 
to the value of $17,691, while in return 
Canada bought from them goods val
ued at $556,695. Import^ from Turkey 
consist chiefly of carpets, mats and 
rugs, coffee, various drugs, fruits, hides 
and skins. They imported from Canada 
mostly breadstuffs, fish and various 
other manufactured articles.

With the other Balkan states, in-

Wardin Park Homesites REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
"DAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limlted.corncr 
J-y Bloor and Bathurst, specialists iu 
Western Canada investments.

CORNER DANFORTH AND WARDIN AVENUE.

MR. WORKINGMAN, here Is ydur chance to get a fifty-foot lot for your 
HOME and GARDEN, within easy reach of the cars, with a csAli pavment of 
$5(r.OO, the balance on yery easy terms.

EARN YOUR OWN COMMISSION.
We are the owners of this property and are selling direct to the purchaser. 

We will, therefore, until further notice allow a discount of 2^4 per cent, on 
lot purchased direct from

PRICES PER FOOT FROM SI0.00 to S1B.OO.
We will be glad to give you full particulars and show you the property. 
Write or call for further facts.

ed

RUBBER STAMPS.
VV HVER^IRONS. RÜbb^lT—
• Y • 115 Bay-st. Toronto._______ ed-7

________ HOUSE MOVING. "
Lf OUSE MOVING and" Raising lione " 7 
Xi Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street Sd-7

b

us.every
I

Price

SECURITIES, LIMITEDM0RINE & COMPANY, 502 Kent Building
PHONE MAIN 2792. 35I 202 Kent Building

yf*1* ’f11 ?nd exchange business
properties, city lots and farm lands. 
_______ f edtf

Main 6571
BIG DEALS

eluding Montenegro, Bulgaria and Ser- 
via, Canadian trade was nothing.

From Greece, Canada imported goods 
to the value of $453.647. and exported 
to Greece $135,347, making a total of 
$588,944.

There is little doubt that this 
fall will be u record-breaker in 
real estate. It has taken quite 
a time to get the negotiations 
up to the point of conclusion, 
(but the agents are already 
starting to count their big com
missions.

Tliere are more large deals on 
now than at any time this year, 
so fl-nds The World's real estate 
reporter. Some of them will 
take weeks to close, some should 
be concluded in a few days. 
They ail jrve the real 
men a. feeling of confidence' and 

. Some of

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architect» nud Structural 

Engineer»
(Late of Glty Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO mm.\

edPhone A. 176. MAIL CONTRACTcdWILLIAM JOHNSTON BURIED,
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
22nd November. 1912, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails on a pro
posed -contract for four years six 
times per week over Gait Rural Route 
No. 6. from the Postmaster-General'a 
pleaaure.

4S«&BELLEVILLE. Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
One of the largest funerals which have 
taken place in this city for years,»oc-

garian partridges In the Counties of 
Lincoln and Welland will be prohibit
ed during 1912 and 1913, according tc 
the notice of an order-ln-eouncU just 
signed, which arrived in the city today.

"i

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE

curved this afternoon, when the re- 
I mal)is of the late Wm. Johnston, in- 
, spedtor of weights and measures, were 

interred. Citizens of all classes gather
ed to pay their respects. Many prom- WOKINGMEN’S HOUSES AT KING- 
inent Orangemen attended. An im- i STON.
presslve service was held in Bridge 
street Methodist Church. He was a 
brother of Mr. J. VV. Johnston, M.L.A. 
for West Hastings.

«state

Auction Sole of Condemned 
Ordnance Stores.

arouse enthusiasm, 
the most prominent 
tow-r, are in on these big deals.

Not an agent of the many 
visited but says the market is 
to splendid shape and that the 
activltywSncludes every cla.ss 0f 
property and Its scope is in 
way sectional, but decldedely 
general.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
th® J?0»}0»ice? of Galt. Clyd*, Valens, 
Sheffield. Kirkwall, and at the office 
of the Poetoffice Inspector at Toronto.

! men in H
UNDER the direction of the Honor, 

able the Minister of Militia and De- 
fence, a Public Auction will be held on 
Tuesday, November 5th, 1912 at the 
Ordnance Depot at London. Ontario, for 
the sale of certain condemned Ordnance 
Stores, comprising over 400 old leath
er kit bags, 8000 Tbs. of old brass «nan lbs. of iron. 1000 lbs. of old wSofen rig. 
old metals and various other articles!

Captain K. C. Folger, the Senior Ord
nance Officer at London, will furnish 
any other information which ''urn,8n 
required.

Articles purchased must be removed
I Sale a tr 10 " o ctod it °a. m ^ tbe Slle' 

Terms—Cash.

f KINGSTON, Oct. S.—(Special.)—Ja- 
go and Harrie, Toronto, were awarded 
the contract for the erection of thirty 
•workingmen's houses for -the Kingston 
(Realties Co. They ere at present erect
ing a" foundry for the Canadian Loco
motive Works.

rV

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department .Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 7th October, 1912. 333

TO PRESERVE GAME BIRDS.no

ST. CATHARINES, OcL 8.—(SpeV'.aL) 
—The shooting of pheasants and Hun-t

may be

KINGSMOUNT PARK
GLENMOUNT PARK

:

MAIL CONTRACTEUGENE FI SET. Colonel.
i Department of Militif and'^Defence*’-"" 

Ottawa, September 27. 1912 ’
Newspapers will not be paid If 

advertisement Is inserted without au
thority from the Department.

Sealed Tenders addressed 
Postmaster-Genera! will 
at Ottawa until

to the 
be received

22nd November, mz” for the^coiivey- 
bf His Majesty’s Mails on a pro- 

poped contract for four years six 
times per week over Rural Mail 
Route from Woodvtile, Ontario, to 
commence at the pleasure of the Post- 
master-GeneraL

this

1234 a nee

Almost Ready for the Builder
" LET US MOTOR YOU DOWN ”

FINAL NOTICE
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
ronns of tender may be obtained at 
tae postofflres of Glenarm. Hartlev. 
noodville. Lornev’.ile. Islav, Argx-fe 
Grass Hill. Cambra y. Balsam Lake! 
Kiiifieid. and at tbs office of the 
Pc-stoffice Inspector at Toronto.

i Canaijo-Cna having applied to the Mil 
: :3*r*Zt Finance for Canada ror toe 
| ri’ease ot its assets and sectiritie?
; hereby gives notice to any Po,.., ',*/•
; e. a in trie said Company pao«inc 1
j re.ease to flie their opposi.huri i = *iX“ 
j said Minister, on or before ta«“«s»k 

day ot November, 1918. **th
GEO. T DENISON, JR.,

- Solicitor for the Company.

aSSlvU 10 this 1<th d*7

W. N. M-EACHREN & SONS
LIMITED

h
j

r-

63 Victoria Street Adelaide 42 <3. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 7th October, 1913.

43- r of
m_ sdtt
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It has a charming location, high, sightly 
and close in. Prices low and terms 

Within six blocks of the busi- 
Within three blocks of 

Within one block

easy.
ness centre, 
the High School, 
of Electric Station.

Electric Car Line right through the 
property.

Many people will be heard to eey three 
or four year* hence, “See Welland; had 
I only put a few hundred dollars to real 
estate there three or four years ago, 
look what I could have made."

WELLAND
The greatest manufacturing town of 
Canada and (bound to become the great
est Industrial centre, with Its railway 
transportation, its navigation, its cheap 
power. Its cheap fuel and light and Its 
location to the centre of a great popu
lace, from which It can draw Its labor.

WELLAND

Has advanced to population, prosper
ity and culture In the last two 
as no other town In Canada, and 
demands a high-class residential 
tied, and this requirement le being 
by the sale of WESTMOUNT PARK

WELLAND years
now
sec-
met

1.

Offers great opportunity to the 
facturer, to the merchant and man of 
energy, also to the pan who has a few 
dollars to Invest la real estate.

WELLAND menu-

Write or call upon us for full particulars about WESTMOUNT
PARK

H. H. LANGINQUIRY \ 
COUPON. \
M* se. LANG,

LTD., \
TORONTO. \ 

Gentlemen: \
Mall me free \ 

booklet scenic X 
views of X
WELLaND and 
vicinity. This 

_ without any obli
gation on my part.

Signed ...............................
v *ro. Address..................

LIMITED

2 Toronto Street 

TORONTO

WESTMOUNT PARK 
WELLANDMF

:

THÊ TORONTO WORLDz
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TIpwaInted
L Instruction—de.

start <*t 1 
fr of students Un 
N- Enrolments . 
I must rated book 
pf instruction on 1 
h obi le Sohool» ggg

* <

GATTLE MARKET 
AGAIN SLOW

iULUSH NEWS SENDS 
f. WHEAT MARKET HIGHER

!HoSeBank-Cü

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET

Shippers
TORONTO

à-6 a
. 1 e Consign your live stock 

• to the Western Cattle
Collections made to arty point in Canada where there 
is a branch of a chartered bank. Prompt acknow- 

, lodgment and quick remittance.

BANK

*1 estate corporal 
Irvtcee of an expei 
la man with a good! 
fnce In real egtatr' 

exceedingly auiL. 
[the right man j3! 
P» experience and* 
Nw .Box 79. Worlg||

^deration Gives aid Revival of 
Import Trade at Berne Tirsa 

Chicago Pit 01 Bp Grade— 
# Cdra ud Oats Bp.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are aa 

follows : ' Butchers Cattle Steady—Hogs 
Lower—Sheep, Lambs 

and Calves 
Steady, ^[jfj

Market, controlled by the city.Ontarto oats—New, 38c to Me per bushel,
outside; old. No. 2 white, 44c to 45c; No. 
3, 42c, outside pointe.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Declarations of Manitoba oats — None offering; prices 
... „ „ . Purely nominal,

between Montenegro and Turkey . -
made the wheat market strong today. ' ,9nt?rl0 wheat—New, Sflc to 956, outside;

. . . old, No. 2 red, white or mixed, 96c to 98c
ghe .close was steady - at an advance outside points.
rf 1-îc to 6-8c net. Latest tracing left .. „ _ „ . . .
“ . , . . „ Rye—No. 2, 72c to 73a bushel, outsideofn l-3c lower to l-4c to 8-8c up, oats nominal, r- °

rlth a gain of 1-Sc to 8-8c, and provl* | 

lobs varying from 2 l-2c decline to a 
.c- of lOcl
j?rem the outset wheat responded to
uyias- m «««ftoba wheat-No. 1 northern, »;
age engagement of ocean freight No. 2 northern, 98o, track, lake ports; feed 
iota caused an Impression that the wheat, 70c, lake ports, 
ir iiews had resulted In export busi

ness much beyond what was being re- Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto5*- ,Z‘CfoChaeZ more: to Sttoa m

the tact that in Omaha cash wheat a more; strong bakers’, $6, In jute, 
full cent higher did not check an active 1 
ftrelgn demand for both flour and 
«heat.

Despite a big Increase in the world’s 
available supply, reactions from the 
advance kept within narrow bounds.
The only soft spots were on realising 
sales.

8 KINO STREET WEST
I78 CHURCH STREET

Cor. QUEER WEST and BATHURST Streets 
Cor. SLOOR WEST and BATHURST Streets 

Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO Streets 
240 BROADVIEW Aw. Cor. ELLIOTT Street 

1086 DUNDA8 STREET

GOOD ACCOMMODATION 3tfMtiWissr
idy demonstrator.
» P-m. dally, call 1

* $ *:

COLLECTIONS '
l

ten MEN WAXTBnl

& ;
hrk as Well. No dedu<J 
P- -No strike. ÏîmTj 

morning. 7 a.m„ <v5 
P Front street West/a

\ Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 117 cars, comprising 
2145 cattle, 634 hogs, 1444 sheep and lambs, 
and 125 calves.

Cattle receipts, while not as large as 
last Tuesday, were greater than the de
mand, especially lri the common rough 
light eastern grt 
stvekers, of whim
or eight hundred sull unsold at the close 
of the market. • The quality of the cattle 
generally was not as good as last week.

Trade Was slow and dtaggy for all 
classes with the exception or about 1UU 
good to choice quality butchers, which 
sold over the 56 mark. There were 20 cat
tle sold at 56.40, 34 at 56.35 and 32 at 56i2ô;
7 at 56.1214, and 102 at 56. The balance 
sold under 56 and as low as 51.50 tor the 
butchers. After reviewing the sales, we 
must say that trade was not any better 
than last Thursday, and should there be 
another heavy run on Wednesday,- prices 
will certainly, go lower.

Prices far the export class were no bet
ter,. It as good, 100 steers being bought at 
$5.90 to 56-

Choice heavy feeders held steady at 
55.40 to $5.60, but common eastern Stockers 
were - fully 25c- per cwt. lower than last 
week and hard to dispose of at any price.

. Milkers and springers were : In- steady 
demand at good prices. Sheep, lambs and 
calves were steady. .

Hogs were lower, selling at $8.25 to $8.30 
for selects, fed and watered. - - - -

1 - -. Exporters 
Wm. Howard no^gfit lor Swift & Co. of 

, . Chicago 100 steers for the Liverpool trade,
4 801 1225 lbs. each, at 55.90 to $6.

Butchers.
Choice picked uuiuiers, good enough for 

Christmas beef, $6.12% to 56.40; loads - of 
good, $5.60 to $6; medium. $5-25 tp $5.66; 
common, 54.50 to 55; Interior, 53.75 to $4.25; 
bulls, 52.75 to $5.25; cows. . $2.75 to 55.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers, .Uaj to loto lbs., so.d). to $5.60; 

steers, 900 to 51000 lbs., 55 to 55-30; Stock
ers, 53.60 to 54.50.

Milkers. V5°35*
The demand for iu.Uers and springers Milkers—One at 568.

was strong at 550 to 590 each, two choice Lambs—200 at 56 to 56.16.
cows selling at the latter price. Sheep—to at 13.60 to $4.25.

Veal Calves. Calves-20 at 54, to $8.50. .
The demand tor cnoico veal calves war Hogs—200 $8-^\ |oeds of Uve

strong. Prices ranged all the way from J- B- _^° <L,,*-hers’ steers and
to $9 hfe“t $6 to $6.90: cows at $4-25 10 ».26

Sheep artd Lames. . one bull at $4; one .springer at $87, a
. Sheep, ewes, light, sold at 54 to $4.50; of lambs at $6.20.
heavy ewes and rams, at $3 to $3.50; lamb Crawford & Co. sold two carloads or—

World’s Visible. Prev. sold all the way trtom $5 to $6.15, the bulk Ioad Gf butchers. 950 lb*, at 56.75; one
Bradstreet's estimates show that duft-lng Or>en. High. Lciw. Close. Close, going at 56 to $6.10. load of butchers. .UC0 lbs., at Ç.80.

the past week the world's visible wheat , May ............ 96 96% 96% 96% 96% Hogs, B. Passmore of Ehnsdale. Ont., TO M
supplies Increased 10,936,000 bushels, corn July ................ 93% 93% 93% 93% —. selects, fed and wa.cjed, sold at $8.25 to the market and sold » feed»». 1^0
idepreased 41,00) bushels, and oats de- Dec................... 91% 91% 91% 91% 91% gg.go and 57-90 to 58, f.o.b., cara each, the best load ou the market, a-t R.w

=» « <m <w <w ,, R.pr».nutt.. jr.iî’XinV-VlS.'Sfîi.rjSi.'îfis.li

SS2Z2» 8$ s$ a *i tsifxï-fTssna.,1?. ~ ■>%•»,lv.Oats- 56; 21. 1190 lbs., at 56.90; 2. 1260 lbs., at 55.99; iht for the Harris
for the week of 1,447,009 bushels; oats, «ay ........ .. $ fg $ »§ «% A*[ »bs. 55.90; ^^s at 56. ,5;
1,016,000 bushels, an Increase of 45,000 bush-   £7? 22 S2 £2 32% «70lbs it *575 »1020 lbe.-at 55.65 : 8 Butchers’ steers and heifers. $6.45 to $025
S Ârk-‘- W %% æ-^buïis ant ^50am
f?Ld ,p°r,lil’ÏÏ3’^-ï h* May ..........19.02 19.10 18.96 19.10 ........ lbs., at 55.60 ; 4, 890 lbs., at 55.5»; 16, 1096 £P“ers at 0 t0 ’
els. against 2,313,(09 bushels last week. Oct. .......... 17 00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 lbs., at 55.65; ,5, 900 lbs., at 55.65 ; 4, 920 lbs., „^t oanaâ1an Company bought

Jan: ..........19.67 19.70 19.45 19.67 19.67 at 55.9»; 7, 1000 Iba, at 66.3Q; 6, 999 lbs., al «P**ttieXs fotiows : Goode butchers.
Ribs— ” ■ 54.90. _ 55 50 to 56; medium, $5.25 to 58.50: good

Butcher cows—2, 1129 lbs., at 55.25 ; 6, 1116 ^-ws $4 99 to $6 50; medium cows, $4.26 to — ... TV ,. . - , . .
lbs., at $5.10; 5, 1109 lbs... at $6; 2. 1100 lbs. «.^7 canners and cutters, $15 to $3.50; NeUl, Beatty & Co. from Logan A
at $5.25;.X 1240 lbs., at 55; 7, 1090 lbs., at r0U1ls 5#.85 to $5.60: common butcher bulla
54.75 ; 2, 1110 lbs., at 54.50 ; 6, 1089 lbs., at gj.so to 54.50; bologna bulls. 52.50 to $3; 3» Wtoraipeg was «mowing considerable snap
54.40: 10, 600 lbs., at *3.40. iambs at 56 to 56.10: 25 sveep, 53 to $4.26; 26 1 to view of the heavy receipts there for

Stockers and feeders—29, 1040 lbs., at calves at $6 to $9 per cwt. 6wo (toys. Kansas City messages claimed
$5.60; 26, *1010 lbs., at *5.40; 23, 900 lbs., a Alex. LeVack bought 180 cattle for ^ospect of llghter receipts and quoted
35.16 18, 820 lbs., at 55; 23, 630 lbs., at 53.75. Gunns (Limited)—stedrs and heifers. *6.25 cash red wheat at fair advance. St Louis .

Milch cows—2 at $66 each; L at $70. t<4 56- cows, 54.28 to 55.50; bulls, 53.50 to cash was quoted %C higher. Omaha Claim-
Bulls—9 1070 lbs at 54^25• 2, 1500 lbs., s’ *8 60- *359 lambs at 56 to $6.18: 89 sheen at , ed to have enqulnr for both wheat andu^Ü: » jL lbs 1 at S3 $4' to $4 50 30 calves at $6 tp 59 per owti i flour for export. This sort of news, with- |

*4T^’m',b=;_449 it ^h« each at *61) re J Nealy ho»)vht one deck of lamlbs oUt being fully confirmed, had Its effect 1
a-4ihs et *r'-30* 98 90 lbs at J8 » at *615 perewt. ; 100 cattle, good to choice on local shorts, and their buying gave

?* 1b»& St sels-^’BMbs1 at' to 20 8 91 at $6 to 56.35, medium at 55.68 to 55.90, cows - best prices of the day. We see nothin*
78, 93 lbs., at 56.15 , 90, 94 lbs at *6^. »i, «’ ~ ™ 40 ’ tin domestic situation to Justify permanent
at ^at^K 'i1 73 ' 84' lbs. a ^j! H.' Dingle bought for Fowlers of advance, and the foreign political news Is
at ,*’%• f2’SLlb!t ti.lt ' ’ Hamilton 53 butchers KTSJbs. each, at .All guesswork. ________
u^HsTiailt>S"t m^sT’iis’ 1^ lbat’ »• OT6t- 6* 700 : each,*at J. P. Btokell '* Co. from Finley Barrel!:
*4.25; 59, loO lbs., at 54; 3o, lo5 lbs., at 53, ^ æ• ■ Wheat displayed strength from start to
16, 126 lbs., at 5% 26, 14o lbs., at 53.8o. v* ' j Johnston bought 3* hoes for finish today. The principal strengthening ,

Calves—X 235 lbs., at 59; H. 145 lbs., at ~ • l Blackwell & Co. at 58725. fed' and influence was declaration of war by Mon- I
*8.50; 7, 20C> Iba, at $7.25; 9, 260 lbs., at $t>; wa, '„] and «50 off cars, and $7.90 f.o.b. tenegro on Turkey, which caused a sharp ;
3, 190 lbs., at $5.75. * at 'country vpoVnts. upturn in Liverpool markets. The reports !

McDonald & HaUlgan sold at the Union Jr_e u,,nr, .bought 30 steers. 1000 lbs. of the engagement of ninety loads of ■
Stock Yards, 12 cars of stock as follow: each at j8w- 15 distillery -bulls, 1060 to ocean freight room made local trade ner-

__________ , Butcher steers, 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, a 15(x> -ips at"$4' to $4.40. . voua and the belief Is current that export
LIVERPOOL, Oct. X—The market open- ^5 ... cwt., butcher heifers, 950 to 102c sparkhal! & Talbot bought 16 butchers business Is larger than has been reported: '

ed steady, %c decline, notwithstanding j ,bg at j5 65 t0 $5.90; fair good butchers 0fVc,cd quality at *5.75: 16 milkers and Cash demand wae reported -ery mode-
the continued favorable weather here and , ^ tQ >5i50. best butchers’ cows, 53 to springers at 562 to *99 each; two at latter rate here, altho Ovnaha reported cash
large native offerings, together with an | Î2 44). fajJ good butcher cows, 54.25 to 54.75 brioe , wheat one cent higher, and export sales

EEl“^>HEr%ssEs stRSSs’yrsrjrs si. *%&&&. sss«?
ÏSS'SS.m'iS™.. Ï..ÏS5 I» Sfsft Swfi lS?X'.'i.r* .V "fSi/'a.tÏtI” Mu3«? Ü mllk.rs and W « ». (I. O. Ct»
influence was the firmness in Winnipeg tie 460 to 525 ‘°b^ dl^e^ "cha'riel Mctto^dv^bought" three carloads ' Wheat-We think that there may have
ÜSÜX ® Sfk^d ‘4ô *î? & were and steers, 900 to 1060 ,bs. bt^ecme freight engage-

the opening there was heavy covering by each; hogs 58.30, fed and watered. Wm McCTelfand -bought 69 butchers’ continues narrow; but the lack of pres-
London -in this market, on a rumor that D. A. McDonald soM at the Lnlon Stoc attle' yî-'IC'O lbs. each, at *5.66 to $6.35. sure from hedging soles keeps the under
war had been declared, and prices ad- yards: Lambs—120, SO lbs. each, at 56.U c jIallIgan, bo-ight 75 feeding cattle— tone firm and the strength In the outside
van-ced %d to Id, with December leading, per cwt. ; 76, ». Iba, at 56.-5, oO, 88 lbs., al . ’ ann to 1050 lbs., at *5.15 to 55.40; markets contributes to sue * s’eadlneso.
Later part of this advance was lost, as *6.15; 38, 80 lbs., at 56.10. bulls 900 to 1*00 lbs., at 53.60 to $4.25. Oorp—We cannot at all concur to the
shorts became satisfied, and there a-pear- Sheep—31, 159 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. D _ • XowntTee bought for the Harris feeling which has been so prevalent re
ed to be proflt-taldng by prominent ig, 14; ibs.,Sit. $4.15; 17, 140 lbs., at 54.10; 6, «battoir Company - 460 lambs at *6.10 to igarding the early movement of a high 
houses. . .155 lbs., at $125. w Bt,peTl at gt to *4.59; 36 good veal grade of the new crop.

Corn opened steady and unchanged. Calves—16, at 56.50 to $9 per cwt. ; 45. at ,.a]V(,s at fs ^ t0 *9 25 ner cwt.; 75 rough. Oats—The market ruled stronger on fur- 
Later there was an advance of %d to Ad Ç3.75 t0 $5.75. common calves fc> *a.ro t- *4.25 per owt. ther covering by shorts and some little
on the war news, but later some realizing Coughlin & Company sold: Market Notes. -better cash enquiry, with moderate trans-
developed, and prices lost -^d of the ad- Butohers-lS, 108) lbs. each, at 56.35; 12 _ of Thornc’a’e lave 150 feed- étions for export. Receipts show a ten-
v-ar.ee Arrivals were light and spot mar- lviU lbg - at $6.25; 11, 1240 lbs., at *6; 6, ,®el7?Jlrf^of goJd to Choice breeding dency to Increose, and should such a con-
kets steady. 7050 lbs., at 56; 6. 919 lbs., at 53; 10, 1079 ’^Mtles arri ^od colors. 970 to 1109 lbe. dltlon continue It will -be very hard to lift

lbs., at $5.40; 5, 960 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 710 lbs. ^ach. which thev are offering for sale. Prices higher, 
at $5.25. , Messrs. Suarkhall & Talbot, live stock

Cows—2, 1370 lbs. each, at $5.35 per cwt. dealers will sell bv auction at their farm 
MONTREAL, Oct 8.—There were orders i, H40 lbs., at $5; L 1280 lbs., at $5; 9, 1074 at Agincourt on Friday, at 1 p.m., 53

In the market from foreign buyers for lbs., at 51.90; 10, U40 lbs., at $4.90; to, 115< cholce fedln-g steers 'fS choice milkers and
SCO,COO to 1.00,000 bushels of wheat, but at tbs., at *5; 3, 1289 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1110 1 os. ebr-ngrero. and 13 breeding ewes, with one
the advance In prices In Winnipeg bids at jj 10. 12> ngo -)bgat $4.75; 19, 1010 Iba, r»-.n. Faroe's nr-<-<$ing stock wlU do well
at the close were all from o-ne cent to two al 44.40;- 4, 1090 lbs., at $4.10: 4, 160 lbs., at to attend this sale. , , ,
cents per bushel out of line. There was 44. 8 1020 lhS i at 4, $50 lbs., at $2.60. Mavbee & WHson termed rbe market
some business worked over the cable in Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at $5.35; 1, 1100 lbs., at for cattle, selling 29 choice 1200-lb. steers 
Manitoba ‘barley at an pdvan-ee of d to 44 37y,. a 1070 lbs.. at 44,25, at $6,40 per cwt. to Buddy Bros.
€d per quarter. The local and outs.de de- calves—I, 175 lbs. each, at $9.25 per cwt 
mand for oats continues good, but owIng Rlce & Whaley sold: Butchers—2-), 10X 

I to the limited supplies available business lbg_ each> at 45.25; 6, 942 lbs., at $5.90; 23,
Pi» checked to some^xtent. andla Wg^^pre ]<>30 lbg at 45. 22, 895 lbs., at $5.35; 12,
mium Is -being WlnnWc Ontario 925 lbs., at $5.60; 7, 989 lbs., at $6.12%; 13
price fbrcaeh oats in Winnipeg Untart m ,bs at 45.50; 13, 119) lbs., at $5.90; 2f
ma ting beriey to in demand, mu^tne ^ lbg__ Qt ^ j_ ns) ibî at 45; 21, 122'
gpod^loral business continues to be done jbs, at 85.[").19,, U°blbs" flt ;
q"iet°U"mif^htoeSriy act™aenand firm lbs’ £ at $1;'1.' m lbs.
demand fO^t'ercont-nues good. There at $5.80; $, 12,62 lbs., at $5 85; 10. 1217 lbs.,

more enquiry’ for cheese from over at $5.85; 2, lbtiO ills., at $o.So. ,
Mm clble and ^me sales of finest west- Cows-'., 1339 lbs., at $5.10; 14. 1X30 lbs.

Sere made on the basis of 13%o. Eggs at $5.25; 1, 12C0 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1210 lbs., al 
active and firm >Provisions steady under $5.10; 11, 900 Vos., at $5.90; 1, 1100 lbs, at 
a fair demand. t $8.50; 4, 1X0 lbs, at $5; 1, 1040 Iba. at $5; !.

Corn-Amertcan No, 2 yellow. 7«%c to .490 lbs, at $3.39; 1, 870 lbs, at $3,50: 1, 1220 
-VT lbs, at $3.25; k 1100 lbs, at $4; 1. 1320 lbs,
‘rials—Canadian western. No. X 54%c tc at 45.25; ,2, 930 lbs, at $4.30; 1, 1170 lbs, at 

53c- extra No. 1 feed, 54c to 54%c. ; 44; j l960 lbi, at $5.50; 1. 900 lbs, at $2.75:
r rley—Manitoba feed. 61c to 62c; m-.t- , 1190 lbs„ at $4.25; 5, 1108 lbs, at $4.75; 3 

* *3.85; 2, 930 its, at 53.50; 5
7ICO lbs, at *4.25; 5, 1120 lbs., at 55; 1, 1080 
lbs. at 53.50; 1, 1250 lbs, at *3.75, 10. 116.' 
lbs., at $1.70.

Cows—10, 1160 lbs. each, at 54.70 per cwt 
5; 1020 lbs, at 52; 12, 712 lbs, at *3.5); 2 
1140 lbs, at $4.23; 1. 950 lbs, at *3.75; 7, 1100 
lbs, at *5.10; X 1250 lbs, at $5.10; 14. 95C 
lbs, at $3; 2, 1075 lbs, at $4.25; 7. 792 lbs. 
at 53.00; 1. IX») lbs, at $4.25; 3. 853 lbs, at 
13 40; 1. 770 lbe, at 52.50; 1, 810 lbs, at $3 
4, 1085 lbs, at *4.25; 1, 910 lbs., at $4; 19,

I

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=

tos.‘bat *5l k'^ Ib's^at1*;’ 2at675:i&, at 

*3.95; 1, 530 lbs, at 53.50 ; 4, 837 Iba. at 54.66 
Sheep-10, 153 lbs., at *4; X 170 lbs, a 

*3.75 per cwt. , ^ ..
Lambs—104, «9 lbs each, at $6-15 .er 

cwt.; 69, 90 lbs, at *6.15; 1J, 110 lb«, at 
$6.10; 14, .03 lbs, at *6; 5, 76 lbs, at $6. 

Calves—X 210 lbs. each, at $».
ré'ons1 Sid Toad of

steers and heifers, 8i0 too, a* $4.^, 
load mixed butchers, 800 l.bs. At $4.50, one 
load mixed butchers, 740 lbs, at 54.to, one 
load mixed butchers, 720 Iba, at H- S0, one 
load mixed butchers, 6^„Lb?{v,at 
load mixed butchers, 680 16o-i H.12%.

vvci load v63fTliii8TSi ttfcD lbs., $4 j on^ losxi- ?^rltogs tl) l&, at *3.75; one load year
lings, 47X> lbs, at 53.57%; Jî.eltejLs’
860 libs, at *5.40; one^ad heifers. 840 toss, 
at $5 10; 10 cows, 1200 lbe., at one^cotos. 1050 lbs./ at *4; one l^d cows,
_____ g at *3.80; one load cos*. 960 lbs, at
53,60; one load cows, 9W) lbs, 
load cows, 880 lbs, at *3.36; one loadcows, 
840 lbs, at $3.26; one load canners, 800 ttm, 
at K.75; one load canners, 780 lbs, at 5-50, 
one load bulls, 700 lbs, at 54; four oads 
hulls, 900 to 1000 lbs, St 334a,.hT^I 
bulks 700 to »X0 tos, at $3 35, loaf”
bulls! «00 to 7C0 tbs, at. *3’33'; 
lbs, at $3.25; 210 calves. 160 to 260 lbs, at 
$4 to *9; 400 lambs, 75 to 90 1H>S, at $6.75 
$6.10.

References—Dominion Bank
9

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

Peas—No. X 90c, nominal, per - bushel, 
outside.

ados of butchers and 
there were about sevenBuckwheat—70c, outside, nominal.

aphy and station m 
iy positions and ■ 
i once with. Gr&kd T* 
Mthern wires ensure 
nd a position when or 

5 gives particulars 
ailrdadlng, 91 Queen a

TORONTO, CANADABUYING ON ORDER 
A SPECIALTY.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 3941
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

- YARDS

>

) to do general i
In family; no chi! 

loliers per month.
'76 Crescent road, "

Barley—For melting, 60c to 69c (4-7-lb. 
test); for fed, 48c to 60c, outside, noml- Beef Poultry

Butter
nal.

VealCom—No. S yeltow, 76%c, c.l.f.V bay 
ports.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 
ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran. $23, In 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.9» 
to $3.96, seaboard.

t load 
96» Ebmg man as hoc

small town In 
handwriting, eta, 
ary e 

Wo
Mutton EggsCorn anjf Oats

-Wet weather brought about firmness 
1n most of the corn, options. October, 
hSSreVêf, was weak on account of ‘he 
pressure of old corn in which country 
dealers have-lost money.

» Statements that today’s export sales 
of oats amounted to 6)0,000 bushels, 
hardened the market for that cereal. 
Outside limits touched for December 
were 32 l-8c and 32 l-2c.

Hog cholera reports attracted some 
attention in the provision crowd, but 
the effect was largely offset by unload
ing by packers. The chief advance was 
la ribs and pork.

expected, Âddi 
rid'- Building, 5

Firm. $

Fork Cheesess

ee_ or four expert 
ers at Stratford; et 

? season. For full 
and transportation " 

West Toronto. Ph
Corbett & HailToronto Sugar Market.

ugars are quoted jn Toronto, to bags, 
per Çwt, as follows:
Extra granu'ated, St. Lawrence........ $4 95

dp. Rednath’s ....................... ...............4 95
do. Acadia .................

Imperial, granulated ..
Beaa-er, granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ....................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

And All Packing House Products|to .
A. Y. HALL,o.. T. J. CORBETT,

Live Stock Cmmisaion Dealers,
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto.
Address correspocdence to Room U. 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of Cattle. Sheep and 
Hogs are solicited.Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our per- 
serial attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name I» our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office nlione. Park 417. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.

Phone College *9t

L P. Coitoett &Maii carloa?fj£ 1*1
stock, as follows : Butcher^ rieers and 
heifers, $5.26 to $6; cowB $4 to t5 30. bulUt, 
$3.25 to $4; 7 mijkers and eprliKere « 
to $T0; 150 lambs at $6.15 to *6^25. 20 ™eep 
at $3.75 to 54.$; « calves, ait »|y_to $8.50^ 
18 eastern oaives of rough quality at 54.2» 
to $4 50.

Maybee A Wilson eold : e
Butchers—20. UTO lbs., at *6.40. 1«. U0» 

-Iba. at $6.38; 20. 1120 libs at $6 ; 22. 1«0. lbs., 
at $5.80; 12, 960 lbs., at $6.60, 28, 900 lbs., 
at $5:46; IX 860 lbe., at «-*.

Feeders—30, 960 lbs., at $5.40.
Cows—40 at $X60 to $5.
Stockers—200, 600 to 900 lbe., ait $4.25 to

_ 4.90ivv real estate firm,
. good force of saleemi 
hundred, loto in i f, 

imong: outside invests 
illowed. Box 9, World

4 90
ESTABLISHED 168*4 55

BUFFALOTORONTO WINNIPEB
Winnipeg MarketERS WANTED tor 

/olumbia ; wages à; 
steady work all 
te; no deductions fn 
Iraient Oct. 4 at 7 a 
» Front street West, n<

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDPrev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.Northwestern Receipts

Receipts of wuèat nortnwes t points, 
with usual comparisons, f°lK^-;^k Tear

Today. ago. ago. 
............. 28

Wheat—
89% a 90% 89% 90%b 88%
85%e 86% 85% . 85%a 86%

May ............ 90%a 91%a 90% 9to
88%a 88% 88 89%b

Today* Test.
..................................... 38%s 38%.
.................................... 36%s 35%
..................................... 33%S 33%

Oct.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Dec.
’fi»

Nov. ..........
Oats— 

October ,. 
November 
December

3883J8Chicago ............... ...
Minneapolis ........
Winnipeg ...................

|TS WANTED,

tlNESS for yourself-
lonorable lady or gent 
Lss business; can nu 
weekly; pays from 1 

Mail Order Librs

Phone Park 1*4.263 383
H15 566 431
633 379 385

397

Duluth WE FILL OH 

DER8 FOP 

• TOCKERI 

AND. FEED- 

ERS PROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSForeign Markets.
The Liverpool market closed today %d 

! to %d higher on wheat,, and, %d to %d 
higher on com. - Berlin wheat closed 

! lower.

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat—

«. live stock COMMISSION DEALERS.%C
ICS WANTED. ü

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
spld. Consignments solicited. Special 
ottentlon given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
U, Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Yards. Wire or phone 
car number. Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN. SR.,
Pheae College 6883.

C. ZEAGMAN. JR.,

1 to do gene 
-e housemaid is 
id-ren. Apply 176 G

ü

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.AN WANTED. Ï
Canadian Visible.

The Canadian visible supply of wheat 
•this week is 5,851.006 bushels, an increase

ANTED—No expert 
n while you learn. W 
t of positions now i 

$6000 a year. Add 
?n’s Training Associai 
ent Bulking, Tore 
where.

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 6*8
3 Park 4058.

8Open

CHICAGO GOSSIPEuropean Visible.
-European visible : Wheat, 77,988,000

bushels, against 72 968.000 bushels last 
week; Increase, 5,O2O,OC0 bushels.

IERS WANTED. '

Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show
And Second Annual Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Dec. 10th ayd 11th, 1912

i Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Poultry 1
ENTRIES -CLOSE NOVEMBER SOTH, 1613.

16.96 10.95 10.90 10.96 10.90
Jan............... 10.33 - 10.40 10.80 10.40 10.36

Lard— 
oct.
Jan.

Oct.
ARD OF EDUCATI 
hted for Oakwood 
science, art. bookkoi 

i -and- general • subj 
lr.ee preferred; Initial 
Ui per year, acoordk 
lllcations, with tastir 
Ived un-til Oct. 16th b 
f. C. Wilkinson, Secre

..11.67 11.77 11.66 11.77 11.67 

..11.12 11.20 11.07 11.17 11.11Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 1

iLiverpool Provisions.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8.—Pork—Prime mess, 

western, 166s.
896 000 Hams—Short cut. 14. to 16 lbs., 65s.
4»”'non Bacon—Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbs.,

71s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
-yo (X» 71s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
ais’o.O lbs.. 70s; short clear becks, 16 to 20 lbs.,

' 66s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 62s.
Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 62s 64; 

American reftn-ed, 61s.
Cheese—Canadiaai, finest white, new. 

60s; do., colored, new, 6fs.
Tallow—Prime city. 32s ?d. Turpentine— 

Sr'irits. 31s 9d. Rosin—Common, 16s 3d. 
Petroleum—Refilned, 9%d. Linseed oil— 
36s 6d.

- Wheat—
Recetots .......1,803,000 1,718,to» 1,585,000
Shipments ....... 1,011,000 1,496,C00 432,000

Corn—
'Receipts ....... 544,0)0 758,000
Shipments .... 437,000 275.0(0

.Oats—
Sacetipts ........... 1.C43.000 1,163,000
Stilpments  1,175,090 1,274,00»

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
:o Empl

Grade
Pure Bredher of exceptionally 

uen who would like 
-e in need of helix. 1 
ckson, 405 Tong* eo

■ Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush-
■ ett-bf-grain and 15.loads of hay.
■ - - Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at
■ '98c7 •---
1 Bailey—One hundred bushels sold at 60c
■ to 70c.
H Ray—Fifteen loads sold at $16 to $17 per
■ ton.
■ Grain—

Wheat, new, bushel.
Wheat, goose, bushel
'Rye, bushel ..................
Oats, bushel ................

'Barley, bushel ............
Was. bushel ................
Bn-uwheat, bushel .

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
MARTIN J. GARDHOtTSB.

<f. a. ASHCRAFT, JR., Geo. Mgr. 
For Premium List end Entry Blanks eddreee —-

G. F. TOPPING. Secretary,
Union Stock Yards. Toronto.

#

S FOR SALE. * 
• 1Vorld, May 26th. 1*0. A*

-L.1 World.
h prices paid for secoiMj 
:.es. Bicycle Munson,-Mf.

ROBERT MILLER, Pi 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
:

$86$0 98 to $.... .(I 95
0 65
0 45

Ù and loam for lawn* *34 
Nelson, 105 Jarvls-sU**b|

0 65 Established un.WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park Ui

WM. B. LBV AUK 
Phone Park UH.

.. X 00 

..0 8) ito

DUNN & LEVACK■■Seeds—Caras. envelopes.
il&tements, etc. : 

3» Dundas. Telepi
4* Akike, No. 1. bushel..........$10 CO to $10 50

.Afeike, No. 2. bushel.......... .
‘ Alslk.e. No. 3. bushel.......... 7 0)
Hly and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton..............$16 00 to $17 00
Hay. mixed ......................... 13 09 14 00

\ Straw, loose, ton................... 8 to ........
81 rtw. h-rndlcd, ton............ 16 00 .....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel..
Apples, per basket....
jtimles, per bbl................
Cabbe-e. ner case........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy
Errs, p^.- drt-en............

Foultry, Retail—
Turkeyei dressed, lb...
Spring chickens, lb....

■Spring ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb.......................

£*<•***, per lb.......... ........
Poultry, Wholesale—

Spring chickens, dresaed..*» Tt to $0 16 
• Bering chickens, alive

| Old fowl, alive........
_Sn.rlnr dirks, lb...

I Fresh Meats—
[Jfcef, forequarters, cwt....*7 5» to 58 50

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .12 00 13 50
I Choice eldes, cwt.......10 25 11 00
I feef, medium, cwt...................9 (0 10 00
] Beef, common, cwt............  5 00 7 50

Hutton, cwt.................................... 6 CO 9 50
Yea!* common, cwt............... 7 O’) 9 5>)

. veals, prime, cwt.....................10 to 13 00
Passed, bogs, cwt................... 12 00

J Wring lambs, lb...-..:............Oil

9 509 00
8 0)

Live Stock Commissioa Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, lambs, Calves 
v and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, • 
Toronto. Can. ---

GES FOR SALE.
I .and, close-quarter 1 
[ ner tires; ready to 1 
try, gli-eirpard street.

v*0 50 to $0 60
REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal,

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK end JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN’ WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLBY, FRED-DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number tnd we 
will do the rest. Office Phone. Adelaide 039.

0 25 
2 25

0 15
.ES WANTED.

:LDS, Feb. 18, 191X 
A dr," =i-tis >ng X

1 OO
1 25

*0 30 to *1 35
0 380 33 3

LOTS WANTED. ^ *0 25 to to 30 MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Liverpool Market*.

LIVERPOOL, vet. 8.—Closing—Wheat- 
Spot steady; No. 3 Manitoba, 8s 3d. Fu
tures firm : October 7e 9%d. December 7s 
6%d. March 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed1, new, 
klln-drled, 7s 4d. Futures firm; October 
5s l%d, December 5e 1%<1.

Flour—29s 3d. ^
Hope—In London (Pacific‘Coast), £5 5s 

to £5 16s.

180 14 COUGHLIN ®. CO.Indred Ontario Veto 
illy state price. Box

180 14
0 140 13

. 0 15........ 0 13

CATIONAU LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. 0 14Business College. Cl 
Spadina; day and n 
;; individual Instruction.
-s full y placed. Lato^^k

0 11 Room 9, Union Stock Yard
Room 8, Western Cattle Market /

) Office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 638.
PHONIES i - Office Junction: Junction 427.

J Residence: Park 2149.

it:
.. 0 12

V-
CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Mlneapolis Grain Market
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 8.—Close—Wheat— 

December, 8S%c; May, 94c to 94%c; No. 1 
'hard, 91 %c; No. 2 northern, 87%c to 90%c; 
No. 2 do., 84%c to S3%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 67%c to 68%c.
Oats—No. 3 whi te, 30c to 30%c.
Rye—No. 2, 61c to 64%c,
R’an—$1) to *20.
Flour—First patents, *4.25 to *4.65; se

cond patents, 51.20 to 54.55; first r ears 
53.20 to $3.50; second clears, *2.40 to $2.70.

CHEESE MARKET8.

ALOGUE of KENNED*
furuntv. i specialists^-'

Since Saturday last the railways report 
the fol’owine receipts of live stock : 33
cars. 517 entile. :<’S hogs, 765 sheep and 
lambs apd 43 calves.

Dealers who were present reported a 
good trade, everything being bought up 
at steady prices, excepting hogs, which 
were on an average toe per cwt. lower.

E. Puddy bought 200 hr.su at $8 per cwt. 
f o b. cars, country po’nts.

Fred Armsf-ong b-"ght 23 milkers and. 
springers at $60 to $S5 each for the bu'k. 
end bought one extra-quadty cow at 5100, 
and ano'her at $95. , .

Mr Armstrong sold and shipne-d one
load of milkers and snrlnrere to Napoleon STIRLING. Ont., Oct 8,-At today’s 
Dez'ell of Montreal at an atmrage price cheese board 675 boxes were offered ; 335 
of $70 each. sold at 13c, balance at 12 15-I6c.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS: D. COUGHLIN A CO.
BUI stocL in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

Reference, Dominion Bank.

SI NESS COLLEGER]
V Languages.

onto. ed
7 Ô'12

chell, B.A., Prlnc.pa1-
Maybee and Wilson McDonald & Halllgan

liOW: •FARM PRODUCE wholesale.

HSî5- No. 1, car lots 
■ Btrsw, car lots,

..$12 00 to $12 50 
:..10 OO 10 50 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 
KET, TORONTO.

Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction,

All kinds of Cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report

References : Bank of Toronto' and all 
scqualntances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office »6 Welllng- 
ton-avenuc, Toronto, Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, To.onto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs art 
solicited. Careful and personal atten» 
tlon will be given to consignments of 
stock. Quick sales and prompt returns 
will be made. Correspondence so 
ed. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
street Branch. Telephone Adelaide 
David McDonald,

Phone Park 175. (3)

per ton
__ __________ . car lots, bag............0 65

- - ’"JSK ' creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28
IS. ROBERT RUMrTw Creamery, solids........ 0 27

29 Grange avenue, wiso ^■cutter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27
friends for kindness aad ■ gutter, store lets..........

tjtorn during their r«-

Rn«ey' eKtraded. rifiT 
,Ho»ey, combs

rsonal. 0 70
0 30
0 28
0 28

. 0 21 0 24
0 23 0 30

. 0 13 0 15%
v,

lnBufkwh°at-No. 2. 74c to 73c.
Fioui—Manitoba spring wheat 

firsts 55.80; seconds. *5.30; strong *, 'K* *!?, 
$5.10; ’winter patents, clto'ce. to.oa: i-trn.gH 
rollers.'$4.95 to $5: do., bags. $2.w fr 1 _ 

Rolled oats—Barrels, $5.05; bags, 90 lbs.,

$2 Mill teed—Bran, $23: rtiorts, $'-’ :
(llings, $23 to $30; moulllle. $20 to $$.
“ Hay—No. 2, per ton car lots, $13.50 to
^Cheese—Finest westerns. 13%c to 18%c;

-e^ry. 28%c to

ærSgsScféd2Ttc to-lot' No. 3 stock. 

21c to 22c.
T olatoes—P^r bag. car 
Dressed hogs—A'battolr

^Pork-Heavy Canada short mess bbli. 
35 to 45 Pieces, $28; short cut back b .

... **Lard—Compomid, tierces. 375 ’bs.. $702=.
wood palls, 20 lbs., net, , P.

ri!. tierces! 37» lbs.. $14.56; pure, wood P- -1». 

20 lbs., net, $1».

1013 lbs., at CAMFBELLPORD. Oct. «.-Offered, 535; 
290 sold at 13c. balance at 12 15-16c.I HORSE NOTES0 12 ZÔÔ2 75, dozenART. Mr!-i

^ .Hides and Skins.
►wl? revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

® East Front - street. Dealers In 
IS”* Yarns, Hides'. Calfsk'ns and Sheep- 

Furs, Tallow,
». , —Hides.—

J 'Inspected steers and
U.0W»S ,................. ..........................$0 14 to $....
KLL inspected steers and

.. 0 13

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
CURED LETTER CARRIER’S CORNS

T. Halllgaa,
Phone Park 1671Business was quiet, at the Repository 

yesterday, In- spite of good consignments 
and a Choice selection of horses, mode
rate-priced animals beng more In de
mand than the better class and higher- 
priced ones. The dealers are contdeut, 
however, that with the plentiful supply 
now be’ng received the near future will 

— — i bring better trade. _
08.A.W.CHASE’SAEa
CATARRH POWDERLUU. 2TI5.S

is sent direct to the disease p-rto bv the j Ha!g bay gelding, $14«:N. Bren-
Improved Blower. Healsthe ulcers, team of bav geldings, $22»; R. VI it-
ciears the air passages, stops drop- îf?’ A’ew Ldekeanl. bay mare. $150: C. 
piugsiu.bejhroatand^ermanen . $150: S- Walton.

, r&rl^,C^erCfrt=. Aycc^"o bay gelding. $127-50; N. Quinn, brown

taWta^.ti‘mtttoirT^dtli!an*0n’ “serviceably sound cHy horees sold at 
135 prices ranging from $45 to $126.

[A RTS. specialists in por* |ig. Queen & Church^Stt. j -.Id-etc. ;
"jOSHUA*INGHAM "Tl

Wholesale and Retail Batcher
Stalls 4, R, 07, <10, 75. 77,
ST. I.AWRF.NCB MARKET

Phone Main 2412.

Mr- J. McGuire, of the Kingston. 
Ont., Pos tidflee, say«’ “I was almost 
crippled with corns. They made,me 
lame and sore I could scarcely" walk. 
I used a number of remedies but got 
no relief.

:

LOR I STS. _ j

lartrivs for floral wreaths* 
*vest; Coll. 373»; U Quesa 

Night and Sunday
Ijospected steers, cows

buns .................................. .. 0 12
J* cured..
lisSX hldf,s'feper.lb..........

[riehair. pel. \'b........
JJttWes, No. 1....
F01’* No. 1, per ib 
■a... . —Wool.

Fortunately I tried ‘Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor,’ and the remits were as thoro 
as they were prompt. A few applica
tions perfectly cured my corns, and I 
recommend ‘Putnam’s Com Ext rac
er’ as the best com cure I ever heard 
of or used." Twenty-five cents buys a 
bottle of Putnam’s Extractor at aay 
good drug store.

6‘ups. 35 tf20 13 tm 40 13... 0 12 
. 0 13 

0 59 ■ 0 75
. 0 35 

... 3 50 

... 0 (6%

I
lots. 65c *o 70c 

killed, $12.50 to
0 17-Artistic floral tributes.

ecL-i Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFF.OK), Oct. «.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 13 head; active and steady. $9.46; pigs, <*8.25 to $8.36; roughs, $8.25 to
Veals—Receipts. 100 head; active and 25c $8.60; stags, $5.50 to $7.50; dairies and 

lower, $4 to $11.25. graesers, $9 to $8.36.
Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; active and Sheep and Lainfos—Receipts 4400 head: 

steady to 10c lower; heavy, $9.45 to $9.50; sheep active and-steady; lambs slow and 
mixed, $9.36 to $9.60; yprkers, $8.60 to 10c lower; lambs. $4.60 to $7.25.

EE1
Park 2319

JTCHEF.5. X<
■) 7.ÎARÏCÊT, 432 Q«M4 
_-5oebei. Coll. >06-

ÀN D WOOD. ‘

ô’Ô6%

“hed, coarse 
fine . 

coarse .
w,-Tine

.$0 13 to $.
I

19

-L CO.. Toronto. Soft CO#l 
Write for prices. F**
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Silver at a New Record Since 1907—Mining Stocks E 
mwihh huh 11 11M h

UNDER PROFIT-TAKING

■I

■■

%
TPe cron and offer f500,000, 
the unsold balance 0/

a©■ )

SILVER PRICESSnail Recession it Percepiee aei 
Cobalt List Dee to Noterai 
Liqeidatiee on Deceit Beige 
— Technical Conditions Are 
Send.

.

$1,500,000
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co., Limited

London—Bar silver, 29%d oe.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 64%c. 
Mexican dollars, 49c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

1,

Min
Beaver 2,66040 .............................

The mining market was Inclined to wringer i’.'.'.iiJ 14.80 14.7514.®

sag yesterday, both the Porcupine and Island Sm. .... 1%................V ...
Dome ................33.25 .............................

Miscellaneous—
Dom. Text ... 77% ...

6%! 1,000
173

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS
Dated June 30th, 1912

500
50

Cobalt lists adopting an easier under
tone under the lead of Holllnger, which 
lost 16 points on thé day. In general, 
however, such reaction as occurred 
did not run into material figures, so 
that on the whole the action of the 
exchanges did not attract any unfavor
able comment from close students of 
the situation.

Due June 30th, 1942
Bonds issued in coupon form in denominations of 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000 and sterling equiva
lents, with privilege of registration of principal.

Subject to redemption at 105 and accrued interest on any 
interest date after June 80th,1914. Sinking fund, commencing 
July 1st, 1914, sufficient to retire entire issue by maturity.

ENTIRE ISSUE IS REPAYABLE AT MATURITY AT $105 PER $100 BOND

«

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Interest payable semi-annually June 80th and 
December Slst, at Montreal, Toronto, and 
London, Eng.

l Op. High. Low. CL, Sales.
Cobalts— 

Bailey .... 
Beaver ...

7% 7% 644 7% 30.009.
4014.............................

Otty Cobalt ..32 «.........................
Cobalt Lake .. 39% 40 39 39%
Peterson L. .« 714.............................
McKinley
Crown R. .... 346 346 336 325
Gifford
Gt North..........  714
Green-M............
Rochester ...
Thnlskam..........

Porcupines—
Apex ..............
Monet*-..........
Crown Cb.
Dome Ext. ... 1444.............................
Bollinger ....14.® 14.® 14.® 14.®
Jupiter ........... 3314 3314 ® 3114 4,000
Pearl Lake .. 3414 2414- 34 *414 6,0®
Swastika 
Vipond .

Miscellaneous—
Island Sm. ... 3 ...

3,5®
1.000
4,7®
1.000

1® ... 103
When viewed In comparison with the

tihruout
4S

recent advances practically 
the whole mining list, the decline could 
only be accepted as a rather insigni
ficant one. Since the tlist of the month 
the movement toward higher levels has 
been carried on with a vivacity which 
has resulted in advances running into 
as much #.« 100 per cent, in various in- 
eta races. Yesterday’s set-back was held 
to minor volume, and as such did not 
affect sentiment to any appreciable de
gree. r

3.3®À 6 6 «4
L600714 7%

114 1 1 4.000 Ta tram: MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
Lmu Oronow: BROWN. MONTGOMERY * McMICHAEL 

THOMSON, TILLEY * JOHNSTON
Application will be made in due course to have the bonds listed on the London, Eng., Stock Exchange,

NET EARNINGS
(As per Price, Waterhoue k Company’s Certificate) \ 

15 months ending Dec. Slst, 1909 .. .$222,002.51 
12 months ending Dec. Slst, 1910 
12 months ending Dec. Slst, 1911

Average for three years............
Annual interest on $1,500,000 First

Mortgage Bonds..............
Estimated earnings for 1912.

500
. 3i% 38 37% 38

.. 3 3 2% ‘ 3

.. 4 .............................

.. 644 6% 614 614

1.7®

5,5®
If 1,000

3,®01 2®
907

ASSETS
(As per Price. Water bouse * Company’s Certificate)
Timber and timber limits.....
Real estate and water powers.
Bufldmgs, machinery, equipment.. 1,419,080.78
Investments..........
Net current assets

u 3.5®2214'3314 » » 1,5®— Holllnger at Small Decline.
The 16 point loes In HoLinger car

ried the «hares back to $14.60, at which 
price they stood Just 80 points below 
their top price of the year to data 
Considering the fact that exactly a 
week ago the stock was quoted ah 813.85 
the restricted nature of the reaction 
■was highly satisfactory. The market 
has be* taking a rest for three days 
now, and In that time the leader in 
the upward swing has lost only a 
tithe of its recent gain.

The lesser Porcupines, while In the 
main offered down to lower prices than 
at the opening of the week, maintain
ed an appearance of steadiness which 
clearly evidenced the soundness of the

$2,055,799AT 
806,898.38Hi 8,0® 291,488.80

222,427.72
226,410.48

|

Mining Quotation*. 47,875.90 
1,467,986.75

—Standard- 
Ask. Bid.Il I

Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferlaod
City of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford...........................
Great Northern ..........
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ........
Kerr Lake •#•••.

technical situation. In truth ithe pub- -j^g . ..........
lie were good buyers at the reduced McKinley Der. Savage ....
quotations, and! In many Instances this Nbussing.........................
fact was demonstrated by recoveries OPhlr.................................
frona the low points before the close 
of the session. Rochester

Liquidation In Specialties. Right-of-way'..".'.". ..
Jupiter and Vipond were the twd Is- Silver Leaf .............

sues which suffered the most by reason Thniskaming............
of the liquidation. The former at one 'Ljttlaufer  ..........
period sold as low as 30 for a five 1£>Jcuplne- 
hundred share lot, showing at that orown Charter 
price a decline of a full four cents a xiome Extension ., 
share from Monday’s levels. Later on Foley - O’Brien ...
a portion of the loss was made up, Holllnger .......... ...
and at the close there were no of- Jupiter ........................ .
fers under 31%. where the last trans- .................
action occurred. Vipond sold at 22, a p^upi^ imperial 
2% point recession. Both these Issues -preston East D. .»
made rapid strides In the recent ad- Rea Mines ..............
vance, so that the subsequent decline standard ..................

only to be expected when profit- Swastika....................
taking came into play. Vipond........................

Pearl Lake changed hands at a full 
point decline at 24 during the morn
ing session, but the excellent buying 
demand at the lower figure brought 
about a late recovery, and toward the 
close bids were raised to 24%. Crown 
Chartered, Swastika, Dome Extension 
and Apex all sold below their recent 
levels. Swastika was quoted down to 
11 and Dome Extension to 14%.

Bailey and Gifford Advance.
Tn the Cobalts much the same action 

was recorded, prices adopting an easier 
Cobalt Lake

suffered from profit-taking and lost a 
full point at 39. The close"was a frac
tion better than that price. City of 
Cobalt lost a like amount at 22, closing 
bid there.

Bailey and Gifford were the most 
prominent features of the day. The 
former dropped below 7 on the morn- 

’ing board, but later on rallied sharply, 
and closed at 7% bid, exactly level 
with the previous day. Gifford rose to 
61i, and was bid for at 6% at the close, 
a net gain of nearly a point. Else
where prices were comparatively un
changed for the session.

TMe market paid no attention to the 
former advance In silver prices, but 
maÿ be expected to take this Into con
sideration later on, when the present 
liquidation gives way to a revival of 
public demand.

Total.. —

6% First Mortgage Bonds
$5,789,586.68_____ 8 I 90,000.00

800,000.06
49%a •••••••••••

2® .$1,500,000.00::::: St >
DIRECTORSS I• •••*«•••••••• • •• RISE IN SILVER• « • ••• ......

~^rm OttawaCHAS. 1. BEAD, Baq.CHAS. RIORDON. Em.
| President Jfast ni B»pirs Newspaper Printing Co.

f. 6. RIORDON. Bm.
Vice-Presides! Jiml ni Emyir* Newspaper Printing Co.

- Ottawa

St. Catxa:#
7 President Read Timber Ce.7%
1% • Nsw YouWALTER G. WHITE. Esq.

Director Hull Lumber Ce* Limited.
Tobohto5

3.702.7B ■
2.48 1163.... 1« 

....8.® MohtbbasCARL RIORDON, Esq. -
Managing Director.

F. W. AVERY.. Esq. -
Director Hull Lumber Ce* Limited.

x S.25
t

The Riordon Pulp h Paper Company, Limited, was formed of the Riordon Paper Mills, limited 
(established 1859), and G. H. Perky k Co. (established 1899). The Company has 1,184 square miles of 
timber limits (valued at $2,055,800) in the Province of Quebec on the Rouge River (a branch of the 
Ottawa River). The plants are located at Hawkesbury and Merritton, Ontario (pulp and paper), and 
Calumet, L’Annonciation and St. Faustine, Quebec (lumber). The total annual capacity is 87,500 tons 
sulphite pulp, 6,000 tons ground wood pulp, 6,000 tons paper and 15,000,000 feet lumber (B.M.)

Net earning» of the Company for the past three years average $226,410, over two and one-half 
times interest on the present issue of bonds, despite the fact that the Calumet mill was not in operation 
during the greater part of 1911, as it was being rebuilt in steel and concrete. With the additions under 
way and the benefits to be derived from the new capital, the earnings for 1912, according to the estimate 
of the Managing Director, will amount to $800,000, three and one-third times bond interest 
requirements.

White Metal Now Ruling at 
Highest Record Since 1907 

—How Cobalt Will 
Benefit.

5

*7........ 38
<17 ■ 84H

6 2%
6%

14 11
27 20

........ M-iSO

.............. 81% » I
I 4I

Considerable interest Is being taken In 
î?e aat bar "Uver is now ruling at 
Us highest level of this year, the estab
lishment of the quotation at 64% cents an 
ounce on Monday, and again yesterday, 
making a new high-water mark for 1112. 
It Is alço significant that, compared with 
recent years, silver le commanding a com
paratively high price Iti the world’s mar
ket* Yesterday's level of 64% was not 
only a new high for this year, but also 
the highest record attained since October,

The Improved position of silver means 
corastderaJbly to the Cobalt mining com
panies. Last year, for Instance, the camp 
produced a tittle over $16,000,too. The ave
rage price realized for bar siflver In the 
London .market In toll was considerably 
below the average level since the first of 
the year, 'however, so that were the same 
measure of production In ounces of silver 
maintained this year, th< value of the 
output would be materially Increased. An 
advance of a single cent, an ounce to the 
ejlver market means- something like $300,- 
0® to the Cobalt producing companies, 
provided ft were maintains-* oi-er a period 
of one year. Based on the present valua
tion, the 1911 output would be worth 
something like $18.000,0®.

The following tabulation, showing the 
high and lo— and average prices of bar 
silver per ounce for the year to date is a 
graphic illustration of the extent to which, 
white metal has Increased In value of 
late :

1

The management of the Company has been practically continuous for the past 50 years. All the 
directors are either practical pulp and paper merchants or experienced lumbermen, ensuring the competent 
supervision of all affairs of the Company.

wasit-

MINING CONCERNS SEEM 
TO HIVE THE HE

Of the $2,500,000 Bonds authorised, $1,000,000 are held in the treasury and can be issued only to 
the extent of two-thirds of the actual coqjt of extensions and additions to the fixed assets of the Company.

The repayment of the entire bene, either before or at maturity, at 105, is an important feature, 
assuring an appreciation of five points to purchasers at par.

SPECIAL DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

1

V

/« Here’s Another Internal Row Be
tween Officers and Shareholders 

—Golden Rose Co. Affairs.

Price: lOO and accrued interest, yielding over 6%
trend almost thruout.

Murray, Mather & Co.)

"!
Internal dimension which has arisen 

among the Insiders in the Golden Rose 
Mining Co., Ltd., with head office in 
North Bay, has resulted In the issuing 
of a wpt against the president, vice- 
president and secretary-treasurer ask
ing aq.r,injunction to prevent them from 
taking any action regarding the com
pany’s affaire until they have been re
elected by the shareholders.

The row has been brought about by 
charges that the directorate had re
frained from sending out a financial 
statement and from calling an annual 
meeting, and were consequently acting
illegallyjn carrying on the business of September . ....
the company after their term of office d.ate)--.f*5* to7*
had expired. , e “«owing table gives the average

A general meeting of the sharehold- Ixmdon mark*t
ers was held In the summer of 1911 Jn 1912............ 2944- igos
Orfilla, when It was arranged to hold l®*1.................... 24 9-16 1907 ;

I the next annual meeting In July, 1912. 1”?.................... 34%
I No such assembly was called, hence the 
I present action. The plaintiffs ask for 

Crown Reserve Has a Good One In Its fJ? accounting 0f the finances and for
*•“ oiLj iji the calling of the annual meeting 7-

Porcupine Holdings. cording to the bylaws of the company.
The annual returns due from the com- 

PORCUPINE, Oct. 7.—The ore shoot pany in March last have not been sent 
of the McEnaney on. the 200-foot level out as yet. 
bids fair to be one of the spectacular

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS BUILDING
MONTREAL OFFICE t t » i

TORONTO
It. B. STARK ê COMPANY

t s

'
T. .

Ave. 
Price. 
56 7-33 
59 1-16

High. Low.4-:, -■
January .................. 68%
February .................. 60%
March 
April .
May ..
June ..
July ..
August

64%
«8% — 2a*f“

38% 58 58%
60N 38% 50%

«%
62 60h «1%
eu; B 6®, BUY ON WEAK SPOTS63% 59% FLEMING A MAR

Members Standard Ste 
Exchange.

«10 LtJWSDB* BUILDfl

Porcupine and Coball I
Telephone M. *KW4*

High and low quotation 
bait and Porcupine Stock, 1 
mailed tree on request

61 7-16 
63%

I
63=. 62V, We recommend the purchase

Cobalt stocks were firm In yesterday’s market and any reactions were due 
to profit-taking sales. TI.M1SKAMING actually advanced against the general 
market trend. On any weak spots ‘the active mining issues can be bought for 
later profits.

Of

McEnaney Comes
To Front Again

H0LLINCER 
BIG DOME
CITY OF COBALT, and 
CHAMBERS FIRLAHD

for substantial profits before 
the end of the present year

J. M. WALLACE A CO.
«* KINO WIST, TORONTO

34% LORSCH & COMPANY30 3-16 
30%
27 13-16

1206
1309 ................... 23 11-16 1905 ..........

HSgh for the year to date.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Pbene M. 7417.___________________ Member. Standard Stock Exchange,
/ A NEW PULP AND PAPER BOND.

as Charles Riordon of St. Catharines, less provision made this year for winter 
Paper Company J- G. Riordon of Toronto, F. W. Avery reâV,lJ^ntfl*lha11 season,

issue Bonds. P * of Ottawa, Charles E. Read of Ottawa, teH0UfnffiuT“lom ^ ^ C°™ crop

Water G. White of New York, and Carl Roumania.—Plowiimg is 'being hindered
Riordon, the managing director, Mont- by wet weather, and the corn cron Is not 

recent vears that real. progressing, being held back by the cool,
more than usual interest will he taken ________________ £----------- wet weather. Stocks of wheat liberal.
in the announcement made ei==„,h Russ.a.—'There are continued complaints

,rnoriPü nonp mm nnir
6 per cent, first mortgage bonds of the f U II L10 11 (j 11 II I UU I LUU It The weather is fine and cool.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co.. Limited Argentine.—The wheat crop is makiing
Of this Issue the unsold balance, viz.'. ID IR(I[IT 1*111(10 IR1 T fhf? T’ro*rees’ wlth the weatherS Munt HlUfllDLt ^ -«ook „ ^
Murraj. Aluther & Co.. Toronto, with ,v • uivuiiu.k but more rain Is needed. Bv the «nd of
whom are associated Messrs. N. E. __ . the month the shipments are expected to
Stark & Co., Montreal. be smaller than they have been recently.

Australia.—The crop outlook Is fa.vor- 
abie, aJtho the growth of the plant Is 
somewhat backward.

ac- TEMISKAMRiordon Pulp and

So popular have Pulp and Paper of
ferings become inThe Golden Rose Mining Co.. Ltd., 

shoots of the camp. Over j00 feet of has ah authorized capital of $500,060. 
drifting has now been accomplished and was incorporated 1909. The proper- 
on this shoot. 285 feet smith of the ties are In the Timagaml Forest Re
shaft and 240 feet north, and there is serve. The first head office was in Sud-
m>w showing seven feet of ore in 'the -bury, but it was later on moved to 
face with ore In the walls. As the Orillia, and last vèar to North Bay.
average of the ore at the McEnaney There have been several internal rows
1s better than $20 to the ton It would among the directors, and on various 
appear that the Crown Reserve dl- occasions 
rectors have ample justification in this against the officers, 
one shoot for their purchase of the j The defendants in the case are Ed- 
property. ward J. Townsend, president; John

The foundations for ten stamps and 1 Annie, vice-president, and Jas. Towns- 
two tube mills are now complbted and end. secretary-treasurer. J. H. Clary 
It Is hoped to have five stamps and one of Sudbury, acting for the sharehold- 
tube in place and turning over by the ers, is the plaintiff, 
end,.of this month.

A roan* present quotation* tMj 
looks attractive. Showing bow, 

ide justifies higher prices. 
Correspondence Invited.

ed

A. tl. PATTI SOM,The Upward Swing in 
the Mining Market

Member Standard Stock 1
56 KING STRUT WEST,

f «it season-

writs have been issuedL '
is now well under way and present In
dications point to a strong bull cam- 
palgn this fall. Many of the Porcupines 
and Cobalts have been selling much be
low their intrinsic values, and the In
coming of public buying Is bound to 
advance prices sharply. Our advice re
garding the best stocks to purchase 
may be had on request.

MINING STThe Riordon Pulp and Paper Co. Is 
a particularly strbng organization, be
ing the result of a merger of the Rior
don Paper Co. and G. iH. Perley & Co. 
The. former have been in business since 
1859. and the latter since 1899. These 
concerns combined have 1184 square 
miles of timber limits in the Province 
of Quebec, which have been valued b> 
a competent authority at no less a 
than $1,971,759.x

For the past three years the earnings I 
of the company have averaged $226,410, 
or over two and a half times the inter
est charges on the bond issue, 
managing director estimates that the 
earnings for the 
amount to $3)0.000. The company’s as
sets have been appraised at $5,789,587, 
over three and four-fifth times 
present issue of bonds.

The bonds offered are In denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1000 and $5509. and 
are subject to redemption at 105 ut 
maturity—five points in excess of the 
issue price. Interest* will be paid semi
annually on June 30 and Dec. 31, 
pons being attached for that purpose.

All those associated with the 
agement of the company are either 
practical pulp and paper men or expe
rienced lumbermen. On the board of 
directors are such well-known figures

Better Weather in Britain and 
France —Prospects in India 

Are Good,
We are heading for a big BM 

the good Cobalt and Porcupine 
securities. Prices for some tin 
been far too low and the reb 
now taking place. A free mark 
now on will provide splendid 
tunltles for profits bn the- »b 
the working mines.

Liverpool Cotton.
IjTVEIRPOG „ Oct. 8.—Cotton futures 

closed firm, vctoiber, 6.0S<$; October and 
November, 6.03%d; November and Decem
ber, o.97d; December and Januarv, 5.97d; 
January and February, 5.98%d : February 
and March, 6.00d; March and April, 6.Old; 
Æ1,1, May, 6.02%d; May and June, 

JiujK and Jul>". 6.03%d; July and 
August, 6.08%d.
. Pg”1 ln good demand; prices eight points 
W®5e!l,„.£7ner,can middling, fair, 6.76d;

6’64d; m'ddHltg. 6.28d: low 
dinary1^’CSd**5’ ®°°<1 ordlnary, 5.56d; or-

Winnlpeg Grain Market.
WTN1NIPFG. Oct 8.—Wheat opened 

strong on -tinericar, markets and trading 
during the éarly hours was active. A 
further ad-,-anee from omening occurred of 
'Vo to 1%e, October leading, but this was 
not fullv maintained, business helng slow 
later and prices declining slightly. The 
strength in October was somewhat of a 
mystery, the only apparent solution be
ing that buying was to fill space.

Receipts were heavy. In view of this 
factor October closed Vc ur> and Novem
ber n.p and strong In tone. December 
ad,-anred %r, and May %c.

Cash demand was good while offerings 
Amount. I -were on a more liberal scale, but not 
$ 16,0® I quite equal to tfhe demand, and Prices on

135,0® ] all grades advanced, the 
240,0® 1 tough being the most marked. Export. 

, 459,0® trade was more active, tho it was still
699,000 hard to locate new .bus*ness.

1,201.0® Oats were.flrmer. Or-t-ku- advancing %c. 
309,0® Flax was weaker, lc lower.
300.000 J There were In.inected on Monday 13® 

_ .24 X00» cars, and In sight for Inspection today 
•150.0® 250 cars.

. ISO,®!'
150,0®
150,0®
150,0®

KERR LAKE PAYS 
à DSÜAL DIVIDEND

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Broom hall’s weekly summary of foreign 
crop conditions, Issued yesterday ln Liver
pool. Is as follows :

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Coafederatkm Lite Building, Toronto.sum

United Kingdom.—Supplies of 
wheat are increasing, owing to the more 
favorable weather conditions. The wea
ther Is fine.

France.—The sowing of -the new wheat 
crop is about to commence under very 
favorable Weather conditions. Supplies of 
native are larger for wneat, with a bet
ter demand.

Germany.--Our

native
J. T. EASTWOOD, y

24 KM*Phone Mo 8446.
Tile Kerr Lake Mining Company has 

declared the regular dividend of 25 cents 
a snare for the quarter, payable Dec. 16. 
This will bring the total disbursements of 
the company up to 144 per cent, of its 
Capitalization. The record follows :

Pet.

Member Standard StockThe

current year will W.T.CHAMBERS &She (proudly): ’’You got a family 
when you married me.”

He (meekly): "Not all of it. my dea-. 
You know, your Aunt Maria was 
dead.”

--

Berlin correspondent 
states that much of the native wheat Is 
not tender-able on contract. Our Hamburg 
correspondent states that there has been

Members Standard Stocc end i 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINg 8
38 Colborne St. edtt Main 8

the1905
19® 4% 1ncrease on1®7 .. 
1®8 ..

S
:5

i 1909
1910 40 BUYING POWER EXPANDING MINES FOR SALE.i
1911, 1st quarter.
1M1, 2nd quarter
toll, 3rd quarter ................ 8
toll, 4th quarter
1912, let quarter..
1912, 2nd quarter 
3912, 3rd quarter 
1912, 4th quarter.

10
10 "Vf INES FOR SALE—Buck and 0 

lu. patented; one thousand oui 
ton. Owner. P-*x 81. World Offloe-

Our experience In the market yesterdav convinced 
:rig power Is expanding. This accounts for the sma'i 
taken place from the three weeks' rise

c û.i- iis that the outside buy- 
reactions which have

?orflr7a1eT,m,,,ka,n",B" C*hal‘ Lek<‘ and L-ke^aJe good"^"'” wîten pra"Td

5 -
5

mail-Duluth Grain Market.
DT-LT-TH, Oct. S.—Wheat—New, No 1 

hard. gl%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c: No. 2 
do:, 86%c; October. 8814c, nominal; De-
cerr1'.- e«’- - Me Wsv. <yntc Mdl

porcupine LEGAL CARI6
5

A. J. BARR (SI CO.
Members Standard Stock Excbaage.

rtOOK A MITCHELL. Barri 
V cltora. Notaries, etc..Temi 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, B 
Pin*

♦4.3®. 0®....... 1*4
Bd king street west.

#
9 ♦

*30,'

Northof
4%. P-r. Debd 

Matorlns In
Interest payahl 

asnunllj

Price, Rate I
* . 4.80%

Complete partleulJ 
Bonds gladly forri 

request

Wood,-rGund
Toronto.

London, Eni

ecL*

I

tt X-

Dated

Six Pew 
Six Per 
Comma

Fixed

Total

Earning■I v

Estima

Sinkin

dominp

EW CAPI 
ISSUES i

A DE
'nited State's railroad 
oorat'ons announced 
■ only $51,8®,W0 in t 
(ital issues. This red 
ling off as compared 
i It Is $14,2®,0® a bevel 
e totals take no acco 
[rations. The record I 
failroads.

;..$:Is
'6
[Its .

'otals
ndustrial corporation-
nds

i
r

'tes
cks

'otals • ,X$i

brand totals .......
For dine months: 
Railroads. ' 
lads ........................... ...Ha

.... 2qtes ■y.
des r-.

--•91rotais .......... ......
indus, corps, * 
mets ................................ $32
tes

........4acks ....

'otals .... ..............$83

.$1.781rand totals

C. P. R. DOW
6 h ad an Pacific tura 
[reel yesterday, foil] 
Irn in the European] 
i the declaration of w] 
lorm centre, 
kt 1% points, and l: 
btchange éôld off to 
|ghtly above that fi§ 
rig a net decline of 
le day.

The

P. R. NOT BU 
OUT P.

MONTREAL. Oct 
tbllshed toward the 
ist the Canadian pj 
ter a controlling lntJ 
sular and Oriental Sj 
o. is denledr by G. MJ 
Ice-president ln cha 
ttcifle steamship line 
ates that such a pr 
1er. considered. * ,

THE
RIGHT
TIME
Selecting a suit or an 
overcoat now, when 
our stocks are com
plete, is only a matter 
of deciding which one 
of a large variety of 
fabrics you like best.

—«Many new fabrics and 
fancy colorings and 
new styles are here, 
with just as many' 
conservative patterns 
and styles.

Suits «Overcoats 
$22.50 to $45

Iratafoto
TORONTO CANADA

Will Bay 
10,000 Shares
Bartlett Mines

State Price 
Box 35, World
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leclaration of War in Balkans Almost Ignored by Markets
L-

tI asA

7MARKET HOLDS930,000

North Toronto
z

Town
of

ITS 01 EL NEW TOOK LIST4% p.c. Dtbntum 
Motoring to 80 years. 
Interest eeml-

aannally.

r ».

Price, Rate to Yield
4.80%

>

4.

Small Recessions; in Toronto 
Exchange Point to Slightly 

Weaker Undertone — 
Higher Prices.

General Trend Was Lower, but 
Special Issues Were Boost

ed—Copper Report Ad
verse Factor.

Ceeplete particulars of these 
Bonds gladly forwarded npoa 

request.

Wood, Gundy. & Co. .
Saskatoon.Toronto.

XLondon, England.

THE STOCK MARKETS;
■ EW CAPITAL 

ISSUES SHOW 
A DECREASE

Despite the active speculation under XEW YORK, Oct. 8.—The tone of to- 
way in the Toronto Stock Exchange;^'8 stock market-was again irregu-
yesterday, price changes were restrict».! f^u^g awLay i "^mfrked’Vegrro inline 

to so small an extent that the market afternoon, when interest seemed to 
could at no time be said to have adopt- rentre largely around the baseball

I championship g'aftie. Leading stocks 
'■ opened with general declines, follow- 

stocks seemed more liable to sell lower ; mg the lead ext London, whose mar- 
tfcan higher, and at the close “the pre- keis manifested some further dlsturb-

pen de ran ce of ftwctkm&l losses boie Partlal recovery from the lo* level 
out this Idea. I of the morning was shown at mld-

Therg has been very little marginal day, especially by Reading and United
States Steel, but strength was most 

, , , conspicuous in such issues as Wheeling
month, and there Is no practical poss. and Lake Erie, People’s Gas, California 
blllty of any activity of that nature in- Petroleum, National Lead and the local 
the near future. Consequently^ it is not tractions. The activity in Wheeling

and Lake Erie was coincident with re
ports that the proposed reorganization 

develop as long as money conditions re- plan of the company is soon to be an- 
maln In their present state. If- funds nounced.
were available for- trading purposes, it | Specialties as a whole were weak 
is highly probable that the ■ market and in light demapd. American beet 
would undergo Improvement. At least sugar. American Sugar, Wool worth 
that is' the only deduction to be made and similar -issues recorded declines of 
from the action of the list during 1 to aBnost 3 points. The market lan- 
the last few weeks' ~ guished, in the last hour, closing with

While the general disposition of the no «material changes from the opening, 
market was slightly easier, a few scat- Money in Demand,
tcred advances In the specialties evi- The money market reflected the full 
deuced a continuation of the Irregular- conditions now prevailing in the se- 
lty which has stamped the list of la,te. curities market. Call loans were 
Spanish River recovered the whole cf slightly firmer, rising to five per cent., 
its recent loss, the shares duplicating with moat loans a fraction under. In- 
their recent high record of 66%. Pen- flulry for the accommodations were 
man common rose a full point to 68%; light, with a shading of % per cent.
Detroit United and the Mackays, oom- for six months’ loans. Tne recent cur- 
mon and preferred, were also higher, rency demand from the south and west* Lakci Sup Corp 
tho the gains were limited to small abated today, but a few local lnstitu- M^:.^freferréd 
volume. tlons made further shipments to these Maple Leaf com .... g$

General Electric lapsed Into dulûess an<l other points. do. preferred ..
after its sensational rise, and at the Another advance in Steel products as Mexican L. & P. 
close was on offer at 121%, Its low point announced from Pittsburg, that centre, do. preferred .. 
of the day. with no bids in evidence, also reporting a shortage of labor. Th6 Laurentlde com ...
Brazilian held between 97% and 98%. September report of the copper pro- Mexican Tran,

Cirad an Pacific turned weak In. Wall i end wound up the session at 98% bid. ^^"d^^sG^and^etoTdema  ̂ Monterey, pr
(tree: yesterday, following the down which compared with 98% at the dose off in domestic ana toretgn aemana. ^Ionarch Com ....
urn in the European markets, owing of- Monday. Canada Bread and Toronto monpv MARKETS x,do'-,pr„eflr=e^,
> the declaration of war In the Balkan Paper were both freak, and In each In- MONEY MARKETS. M.S.P. & 8.8.M. ...
a^^otatiÈ and in The Ne^°York ^cTtl^wm HstlTonthto exchange® Bank of England .discount rate 4 per ks^steelwm" 
Ix^ngS ofMo 275%? cto^ng  ̂ The former was quoted down to 33, ^ ArTS “ New ^ C°mm°n "

lightly above that figure .and evlden- wL12l^ap®L®°idmormm defines York call money, highest. 5 per t.-nt,
ing a net decline of over a point for There were numerous email declines loweEt 4^ per cent., closing 4% per ceiit 
ht day. in the general list, which could only be Call money in Toronto. 6 pvr cent

accepted as Indicative of liquidation. ,
Steel C6., Canners, Porto Rico, Sawyer- 
Massey preferred and Maple Leaf com- * 
mon were Instances of this. The latter 
changed bands at 66. a loss of a full 
point, and a full 3 points under the level 
at*£he first of the month. Toronto 
Railway was comparatively unchanged.

Packers came in for some attention 
from the Insiders, who have been op
erating in the issue of late, and on the 
afternoon board was boosted from 
149%, where the opening sale was made, 
to 152%,- - The close was at 152 bid, a .5 
gain of two points for the day.

'.fi
•=

Of 26Rogers .. 17W\74%flf4% 174%
Saw.-Mats., pf 97 97 v 96 97
Spanish ..... 66% 66% 86% 66

30% 30% 30% 30%

TORONTO STOCKS he
26
<6,

Oct. 7. Oct 8.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Brazilian T.L. & P.. 9$% 98% !»% 98%
Amal. Asbestos........................................

do. preferred .
B. C. Packers A.

do. B.....................
do. common ..

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com .... 35 
Can. ..«ment com .

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec ...
Can. Mach, oom ..

do. preferred, ........... 85 1,. 8
Can. Loco., com ...». ... 66

do. 'preferred
C. P. ................................... 277% 277 276%
Canadian Salt ................... 112% •••
City Dairy com .......... 52 60% 62 61

do. preferred .4.........  100% ... 900%?...
Consumers’ Gas .....194 133% 193% ...
Crow's Nest .................... 89 ... ■ 80 ...
Détroit United ............ 74% ... 74 ...
Dom. Canners .............. .71 70 ... .0

- do. preferred ............ 101 ... 101
........ ÎÔ5 ■" ioi% ÎÔÎ Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King

&o?' .......... MU 65 street, report the following fluctuations

Dulutfl - Superior .......... 74 ; 76 74 '"'Sr'RigtoLoiw. Close. Sales.
mfr " 1 DenV" fVt ..................« MV4. to 9114 Auhwou r.. .110% 110% 110% 110 6,100 |
Illinois pref .................. 93 JIV3 93 1 Atf C Liée 143^143^ 1431A ... 40
Lake of Woods ............ . ■ tr B^tkdr^hlo. 109 109% 108% 108% 1,400

do. preferred ............. 1» ... ... A’ ! BrSkTltapld
«1». % ÜÛ. SKV Transit ....... 91 91% 91 91% 1,200
«c ’ «u «ai Can. Pacific ..276 276% 276% 275% 7,500

^ Ches. & Ohio 81% 84% 83% 84
07 toV ? to Chi. Gt W..„ 17% 17% 17% 17%
97 96% 9. to Chlc mu. &

St. Paul .... 113 113% 113 213%
Chi. & N.W..14L%.............................

■" ™ ”• tit- North., pf. 141 141% 141 141%
to 93% to ‘33% iUieP” Metro! ^%‘n% 29% 20% ...........

•si -im 93%. *93% rWuu. £& Sfc M ::::::

........................................ Lehigh Val .. 176% 171% 176% 176% ..........
"• i: ••• -li I^ouls. & Nash 162% 162% 162% 1*2% .........
— ” — ,2$ Minn., StP. &

, . , •••' 134 *•* 124 ti.b. Marie.. 148 ........................... .
pac°if.=prÇArecom ::: ■« ::: « ■ imJ nf4

*>; Preferred ............ 86 87 85 Norfolk & w 116% 116% 116% 116%
Porto Rico Ry ...................... 74 77 ... North Pa0 129% 130% 129% 130% ...........
Quebec L^ll. & P... 21% 20% K% »% Pennsylvania.. 124% 125 124% 125
g- & O- Nay ................U8% 119 -.18 Heating .. ... 174% 176 174% 176%
Rio. Jan. Tram ».......... ••• «« 158 Rock Island.. 28% 28% 28

do. dep. rec ............... 16-%.-, 1=<* ••• xie. "prêt .... 68 68 66% 66%
Rogers çoiSmon ............... 1,8%. ... 174% South Pac . ug 113% U2% 313

do. preferred 112 110 112 110 3114 jjJ ,31% 31%
Russell M.C. com ... 103 ... 103 ... Texas Pac ... 26% 25% 26% 26%
s2».?7'ïïïï., «« îXâZ r.vS .1^ .«.*
A’S&Sl.~z& *'£ 5* awST*”*”*Sao Pdulo Tram ........ 276 ... 276 ... company . "32% ...

s.dwh& Zcm •$; » « » wdd- ^ttral,„ »
do. preferred* ......... 93 ... 93 ... vyle' central.^. m _

Spanish 'River com .. 64% 63% 66 66% Araal cp .... 91 01% 90% 90% 19,600do. preferred .............. to 9?% 96%,94% A™ Beet S... 72 72% 70% 71% 7,200
SteelofCan. com... 31-, ... ... 20% Amer|carwCan. 44 44% 43% 43% 1,200

d* preferred ............. 92% ... 92% ... d<). preF.... 124 124 123% 123%
•• 90% 50 60% 60 An>. C & F. 62 62 61% «%
.. 87% ... 8,% ... Am Cot. oil .. 66 ...
•• ;;; ® Am. H. &L.... 6% ...

H4% 144 144% 44 Am Linseed
E •* E do. prêt .... 38 ...

... 227 ... 2,8 Am, Loco .... 43% 44
Am. «Smelt ... 87% 87% 87% 87%
Am. Steel Fdy 44% .’.
Am. Sugar ... 126% 127 
Am. T. & T... 144% 144% 144% 144% _
Am. Tobacco. 267 267 266% 266%
Anaconda .... 46% 46% 40% 46%
Beth. Steel .. 48% 49% 48% 49% .

. do. pref 
Chino ....

275
ed any definite trend. On the whole,* 132Steel Co ..........

do. pref .... 93
Tooke, pf .... 87%.............................
Tor. Paper ... 6» 69% 69 69%
Toronto Ry .. 144% 244% 144 144
Twin City ... 107% 107% 107 107
Winnipeg .... 226 ... ...

—Mines—
• 240 ... ... ...

—Banks—
• 222%.....................................
■ 326% ... ..............

10
25
66

124.. 1% 130 153%
,x 116 314
.?156% 150 
.. 160 ...

United States railroad and Industrial 
Srporat ons announced during Septem- 
er only $51,820,000 in the way of new 
ipitai Issues. This represents a heavy 
tiling off as compared with August, al
io it Is $14,290,000 above September, 1911. 
he totals take no account of refunding 
Ml-ations. The record followj[^^M

.1.4M.fJ30,boO $12,609,<KK> 
30-1.000 G,620,001 

.... 1,720,000 1,400,000

Totals .......... ..................$16,070,000 $19,629*000
leduetrial corporations—
ones ..........
otes ..........
locks ........

Totals • ...

61US ...
153 152
150 ...

... 112 ... 112 La Rose ,
... Ill ’ ... 114

84 <33% ... Commerce
30% 29% 30% 29% Dominion

93 ... 93 Hamilton .. .. 208
121% 120% 121% ... imperial ........... 224 ... "

20 Merchants' ... 197
Standard .. .. 225 ...

f0 1 Toronto .............210 .................. ....
94% to 94% to 1 —Trust and Loan—

275% ! Can. Perm ... 198 ‘ ... ................
Col. Loan .... 80 .................. ...

—Bonds—
Can. Bread .. 93- 93% 93 93%
Quebec Ry .. 6h%.............................
Spanish .. ... 96 .... ................

-,
6,

60trading in Toronto during the last j i.m 60
i
I... %Railroads, 

ones ....„ 
otes ... 
tecks ..

71811.
1920likely that any speculative acumen willI*. so85
T

< 616
280

.51 ..........$27,400,00) $10.501.090
.......... 3,500,000 500,0i)0
.......... 4,850,000 6,890, W.C

2,700
1,00).80 1,000

.>.$36.750,000 $17,301,000.7* NEW YORK STOCKS.48 Grand totals ..................$51,820,000 $$7,430,000
For rtine months:
[Railroads. ' 
lends

1912. '1911,
. .MS5,284.5vO $585,173,900 
... 275.277.:»» 288.270,000
... 159.402,0» 86,341,000

..$919,983,S00 $943,784.900

. .$3:9,695,700 $253,709,000 
... 89,725,700 6?,740,000
.. 457,917.300 198.501,050

00 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.a e tea.00 locksrim
Totals . 
Indus, corps.
;onds .........
ictes .............
locks .............

HERON & CO.rlWA
Members Toronto. Stock Ex

change.-
3,000I CANADA FURNITURE

PREFERRED AND COMMON 
DEALT IN

16 King St West, Toronto

.3867,238,700 $504,960,060TotalsOU

V 93. .$1,787,202,500 $1,-148,734,960 93Grand totals1

c. p. r. Down again.SA*

129% 129% .........
;ted

»of
the Established 1870.
Mid JOHN STARK & 00.ons

STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

36 Toronto Street.

8,500

ialf M ed ToroatayJ. L. MITCHELL & CO.
-ion

foreign exchange.i. P. R. NOT BUYING
OUT P. AND 0. LINE

mcKlnnon Bnlldlng, Toronto.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks. Cor- 
•espondence Invited.

idcr / J.P. BICKELL & CO.Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report’; exchange rates as 
fo.lows at closing:

late a ed -Members Chicago Board of Trad a. 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange,rest

OcL 8.—The report 1,40-.MONTREAL, 
published toward the end of last week 
that the Canadian Pacific would take 
Over a controlling Interest In the Pen- 
psular an,d Oriental Steam Navigation 
Co. is denied by G. M. Bosworth.fourth 
rlce-presldent in charge of Canadian 
Pacific steamship lines. Mr. Bosworth 
Liâtes that such a proposal has never 
pier, ' considered. * - - - «.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Seilers. Ceunter 

par. 1-32 pm. % to % 
par. V • par. % to %

GRAINLOCO
the 210N. Y. funds....

Montreal g’ds..
Ster., 60 days...89-16 816-32 S%
Ster., demand ..9 3-16 .9 7-3? 9% 9%
Cable trans ....9 5-16 911-32 9% 9%^ -Râtès' in ’ New York- ’ ' '

MONTREAL STOCKS7,600 Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.
Members All Leading Exchanges. 
802 STANDARD BANK 81,08, 

Vi C Knoa AND JORDAN'STB

lent 1008%
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Bell. Tel. Co.. 160 ............................. ‘
B.C. Packers 

common .,.-.161 16L ,,
Can. Cement.. 29% 29% 2toi 29% 

do. pref ..... 93% 93% 93 93
Can. Cot., Ltd 32 .............................

do. prêt .... 76%......................... .
Can. G. Elec. 121 121% 121 121%

^-Can. Pac ........  276% 276% 275% 276%
,w Cwn. Reserve. 345 .............................

Det. Elec. Ry 73% 73% 73% 73%
........ Dom. Can. com 70% ... ...

Dom. Iron, pf 102% 102% 102 
Dom. St. Cp.. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Dom. Tex. Co. 77 77 76% 77

do. pref
Goodwins .... 45 

do. pref .... 84% ...
Laurentlde ... 233 233
Ill. Tree.. pf.‘. M%..............
Lake of Woods

common .. .. 135% 136 135% 136
Minn. & St. P. 148 ... .... •••
Mt. L.H. & P. 238% 338% 238% 238%
Mont. Cot .... 64%.............................
Mont. Tram .. 125%.............................

do. dob .....
n: 8. Steel & _ _

Coal ................ 90% 90% 90 90
Ogilvie M. pf. 121 122 121 122
OU. L. & P... 175 175% .75 175%
Penmans Ltd. 67% 58 67% 68
£.U AeO. Nav:: H8% liè% Ü7%m% 

Spanish ... 64% 66% 64% 6a%
do. pref ..... 94% 96 94% 94%

ShawlnLgan rts. 2% 2% 2% 2%
Shawlnigan .. 145%................. ...
S-her. Wll .... S3 65 53 66

do. pref .... 101 
Steel C. of C. 30%
Toronto Ry .. 144%
Win. Ry ........ 227
Tooke -.... 

do. pref

to 100
*»Actual. Posted 17562% ...ny. ; JW0 2304MSterling, 60 days sight .. 482.10 

I Sterling, demand ........ a.. 485.40 136;486%re, 60È» 4-1
190 JAMES McGANN, 

Correspondent R. B. Lyman A 
Co.. Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York. NEW 
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts, . Grain. 
Room 209-210,McKinnon Building, 
Toronto. Write for market 
on New York stocks. ?

'iv,tv.I1.';, 300 410
■ Tooke Bros ..........

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry ........
Twin City oom '............
Winnipeg .......... ..........

so;
aoo 75r.

60
m10214z8 437 letter

edTtf
too1The Dominion Sewer 

Pipe Company, Limited
43% « 425

—Mines—
........ ... 7.50 7.60 7.50
............... 3.35 3.40 3.30
........2.50 ... 2.43 2.40
........7.75 7.50 8.50 7.40
........ 40 35 40 36
Banks—
........ 223 ... 223 ...
.... 226 223 % 226 225

........ 208 ’ S>7 208 ...
22» 222 225 ...

196 ... 138
198 201 198

1,900 25104Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Nlpieeing Minos 
Trethewey ....

,«,«2,8»126% 127 4
400 100232% 232%
200 . 10 Per

Cent.Four2,900
100

Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .......
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ..............
Montreal ..........
Nova Sfcotla ..
Ottawa .......... .
Royal ..................
Standard 1
Toronto ..........
•Unton .

73% 79
42% 43%

10078% 79 
.... 43% 44 

Cent. Leather. 31% ...
Col. F. & I... m. 42% 42% 42%
Consol. Gas .. 147% 147% 147^4 147V, 
Dis. Sec •
Gen. Elec ....
Gt. North. Ore

cents. .. «
Guggenheim .. 58% 58% 68% 58%

123%. 123% 123 123
15% 16

682
25 This Company pays Interest on 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS at the 
above rate per 
pd OUARTERL

At this rate your money will 
double Itself In seventeen and 
one-half Years. ^

700 3

Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds

* Denominations : $100, $500, $1,000

10,1251 i J 83 ... year. Compound.. ...1201
::::::: *59

31
V 207

249
297 . 133 183% 183 . 183% 135
246%
263%

25
263% ... 50 60% 49% 49% 300
210 210 115

. . 227*.
: 22* 2®
. 209% 209 
: • 151

, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

... 224
'225

210 ... ’ 
... y 153

166% ... 165%

51Inter. Harv 
Inter. Pàper .. 15% 16
Mex. Petro .. 87% 88% 87% 88 ............
Mackay Co .. 87% ...........................................

68%..................................................
67% 67% 67 67% ............

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.290"
1,130

230IINQ A MARI
bers Standard StO$ 

Exchange. 
4JKIDEN BUILDIW

ne and Cobalt H
ilepboae M. 4938* .
id low quotations 
Porcupine Stocks lor 
>• on request.

The Union Trust 
Company, Limited

41.do. pref

Nevatto Cop... 22% 22% 22% 22% .1
North Am .... 84 84% 84 84% ..

77 Pacific ' Steli - 34% "34% "34% ”
Peo. G. C.-C. 118% 120% 118% 120% ., 

lü4 Pitts. Coal ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Pitts. Coal, pf 96% ...

-Pressed St. C. 39^4 ........................... .
Ray Cop .........  22% 22% 22% 22% .

121 Ry. St. Spg... 39% ... 
do. pref .... 3 ...

Rep. I. & S... 33% 34 
, do. prêt .... 91% ... - 
Sears Roebuck.213% 213% 212% 212%
Tenn. Cop .... 43% 45% 44% 44% 200; Bell Tel
Texas Oil .......  126 126-4 126 126% »9; Can. Cem .... 99%

... U. S. Rub .... 54 »l% 54 54% M Can Con. Rub to
178 U. S. Steel .. 78% 79 78% 78% 5,800 I. & S... 94%

do. pref ...*.. 115% llo% 1.5% 115% 30( Quebec Hÿ ... 60
U.S. Steel 5's. 102 192% 1« 102%, ^ Te*. Ser. A.... 98

Due 1st Septrinber, 1927. Canada Landed 
Canada Perm 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ..........
Gt. West. Perm .................
Hamilton Prov ..................
Huron & Erie • 2>)4

do. 20 p.c. paid ...............
Landed Banking ..... ... 
London & Can ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real. Estate ....
Tor. Geq. Trusts .... lto ...
Toronto Mort ................... .. 132
Toronto Savings ............... 209
Union Trust

25Dated 1st September, 1912. 198 198 317
Interest payable 1st March and 1st September.

Principal and Interest payable- at the Imperial Bank of Canada in
Toronto and Montreal.

190 190 1
81 SO s> 115

t; 40
TempldfcjBulldUig, Toronto. 

N.W. Cor. Boy and Richmond «Sts.
PAID-UP CAPITAL.

AND RESERVE

«Î 135 6
134 SO49

204 25. 87t . 135 ... 195
146 ? $1,750,000—Banka-

Commerce .... 222%..............
Merchants’ .. 13.'% ... .......................
Molsons ... 207%...........................
Noca Scotia.. 266 .................. ...
Union .................163% 153% 153% 153%

—Bonds—

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, Trustes 58I
121 200 21

215 2 0 215 210
... 161% ... 161%

152
PRICE: PAR AND INTERESTISKAMI "33% 34 61 '=

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS 
COMPANY OF TORONTO

:n 116
* 700’of

190 ...
... 132%
... 29)

1,000:o:
resent quotations tkls 
etlve. Showing now 
les higher prices# J 
dence Invited.

6,000
2.C93.CAPITALIZATION ?Authorized Issued

*125,000 $125,000
.. 100,000 54,000
., k 100,000 100,000

The Annual General Meeting of the 
1/X» Stockholders of the Consumers' Gas 
4,690 Company of Toronto, to receive the re- 
1,000 port of the Directors, and for the elec

tion of Directors for the ensuing year, 
will ‘be held In the Company’s Board 
Room. No. 17 Toronto street, on Tues» 
day, 
o’clo

ARTHUR HEWITT,
0.3,18,29. General M

19) 178 ISOA
—Bonds—

............ *** ÎUÀ *** UL, Utah Copper.. 64% €5
luO% 100%, vir_ r Ch'-m. 479» « wéfi. Wg .. 84% 8R% 84% 85% 2.709

Woolw’th. coni i:o% 111% 110 111%
Total sales, 391,600 shares.

Six Per Cent. Bonds.............. ..
Six Per Cent. Preferred Stock. 
Common Stock......................... ..

Black Lake .... 
Canada Bread 
Canada Loco .. 
Can. Nor. Ry . 
Dont. Canners . 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop . 
General Electric ..
Laurentlde ................
Mexican L. & P... 
Pep nans ....*. ....
Porto Rico ...............
Prov. of Ontario „
Quebec !.. & P........
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ------ ------
Spon sh River ........
Steel Co. of Can ..

PATTIS0N, ' SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDONM0

Itandnrd Stock B* the 29th October, 1912, et 12 
ck noon.

3,809 Messrs. Baillle, Wopd and Croft report 
the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents):

. Yesterday. Today.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask

Mexican Power .......... 8J% 99% 89% 90%
Sao Paulo ........ -........................... 267% 239%
Rio de Janeiro ...........  156% 158% 155% 157%
Mexican Tram ...........  122% .. 122% ..
Brazilian ........................ •• 98%

rWlEtT WEST, TO 92% 92%
•nager. ^(SUMMARY

Nearly three times the bond Issue.

Nearly three and one-half times

................ Nearly five times the bond interest.

Estimated earning, MWM. ^ iO, In.ere.u

* * * *..........This wili retire the bonds at $105.

We recommend these Bonds to Investors 
ing a high interest yield with secunty of principal.

;NÉW YORK COTTON MARKET.108

ING STOC 9) 89% 99 81%$351,726 CANADIANS IN LONDON.:> 91Fixed Assets Nelli, Beaty & Co.. 7-9 Kink street east, 
Wired the followup :T %to

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
10.71 10.70 10.64 1,1.76 10.66

. 10.83 10.90 11.78 10.88 10.79
10.97 ll."» 10.8) 10.98 10.91
W£0 19.57 " 10.48 19.51 10.49 '
10.80 10.83 10.71 10.82 10.75

. Chas. Head & Co. (J. E. Osborne) re
port quotations on Canadian issue# In 
London as follows:

Cement ...............:....
Dominion Steel ...
Hudson Bay ..".".'.if.. 133% 118 
Brazilian ................ ..7...

::: » ::: 56

i.ii ::: m ::: d.anh '
... ... 193 ... tj:"- •••

Id) 99% 100 to% pec.

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

413,7*6eaâing for a big ®sm 
»balt and Porcupine  ̂

Prices for some 
)o low and the rebottl 

A free market

Total Assets the bond issue. s [I i
on. Tues. 
29% ®% 
64% 65% 

28% 28 7 24% 28% 
«2% 132% 

99% 98% 99% 98%

CONSOLS IN LONDON.35,853 :
, Earnings in 1911 Oct. 8.Oct. 7.

Consols, for' Jfloney 
Consols, for account ... 74%

place.
11 provide splendid 

the «1

7474
65,000 74%7

NO SUPPORT GIVEN
IN COTTON MARKET

r,profits on 
i mines.
. T. EASTWOOD, . 
446. m
3tandau"d Stock ExcM

Ope^. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
B. C. Packers. 149% 152% 149*8 156 

A.. 152 ,.. ... ...

5 per cent, per annum 253Sinking Fund 19do. pref.
Brazilian .. .. K» 190 
Can. Bread .. 35 
Canners ..
C. Dairy .
Cement ....

34 Kl*g Yearly Secures 
Your Valuables$2

97% 98% 2468 7-10
100 Erlekf.on, Perltins A Co. (J. G. Beaty)as combin- ».. 70%.............................

.. 5! .............................

.. » .............................
do. Prêt .X. 92%.............................

Con. Gas .... 193% IM 191% Ito 
Detroit U ... ,737s 737s 73% 73%
Dom. Iron .... 64%.................

do. pref .... 102 :62 101
Dom. Tel ..... 193 
Du!. Hup .
Gen. Elec 
I,ono ... .
Mackay ..

do, pref .
Maple Leaf .. 65 

do. pref ...
Penmans .. . 

do. pref .... 87
P. Rico ............ 75% ... ...
Quebec Ry ... 20% 20% » »

wl^d at the close: 
f The local market was subjected to fur- 
2I tb&r heavy selling today iu the way of 

25 beiges against the Increasing movement 
IS an(j speculative soiling. The Impression 
« that the course of prices will follow last 
ÏÔ year is gaining many converts 

17*! short Interest Is steadily Increasing. As 
2 against tWs. spinners are heavy buyers. 

g$j No attempt is made to support the mar- 
31 ket, but rather to absorb as many con- 
— tracts as possible cn a downward movi- 

Its effect Is not felt until shorts 
50 attempt, to cover.

tracts caused a sharp- .advance. e 
,0 cont!nue to advise against following tl.t 
55 decline for the preeent

UANBERS &
Standard Stoe* *

Exchange.
iND PORCUPINE 81 

Main II

Our Fire and Burglarproof vaults, with massive walls and 
doors, time locks and all modern devices for safety provide 
perfect protecting for your Jewelry and Important papers at 
the nominal cost of $2 a year.Æ?.?» »

dominion express building 
MONTREAL

101ii St edtt and the
.I LX;-* 121% 12074 1 2:% 
.. 56-^, ... ...
., 8.6% SJ% •'3$% 8)74 
... *S% ... ' THE TRUSTS WD KUIHANTEE COMPLY, LIMITEDINES FOR SALE. F

1dominion bond building

- TORONTO
OR SALE—Buck and COW 
ed; one thousand oune—
•. $s^a si. World Offle#- J

LONDON, ENG.
5

VANCOUVER 10s65V4 85 C5'-4 43-45 King Street Went, Toronto.10 ment:1ft;:: : Then the scarcity of
JAMBS i. WARREN, President.if. B. B. STOCKDALB, Mgr.JPINE LEGAL CARI 400 con

SES
MITCHELL» Bsrrtsi 
Notaries, evc.,Templs 9 
Eenoedy’s Block, So#*»

f
m

ii: <1M

*r
n--

»
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, $l5,OO0,OOO. Rest, $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
-Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
t^ie drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world. 136

Oer MoitMy Investment List
juet Issued, contains full partlcu- • 
lars of Government, Municipal, 
Public Utility and Corporation 
Bonde, yielding attractive rates 
of interest; also of all classes of 
stocks listed on the Canadian ex
changes.

It also gives an analysis of the 
position of three prominent Mort
gage Loan Companies.

We shall be pleased to mail a 
copy on request.

A. E. Ames & Co.
Iaveetmeet Bankers.

Members Toronto Stock Ex
change.

UNION BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
36tf

THE STANDARD BANK
no Branches.Established 1873.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 887
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate- of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital 
Stock of this Ban> has been declared for the quarter ending 
31st of October, 1912, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after 
FRIDAY, the 1st Day of November, 1912, to shareholders 
of record of the 21st of October, 1912.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 24th September, 1912."
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1876). 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
$6,630.000.00 
6,460,000.00 
6,460,000.06 )

Authorized Capital .  ..........................f. .. 10,000,000.00
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
liable In any part of the World.. Special Attention Given to CoUections. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . . .

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.. 35tf
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Robert Simpson Company, LimiteThe ENGI»
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SOME HANDSOME

Bedroom Furnitur
Sturdy Boots for Men $2.29 xtib In reepons 

tlon a. 1 contn 
out the pro 
education he 
order that a 
more clears 
of their ree 
■ulta that n 
tuelng or ne 
respective « 
been Issued 
formation ha 
ter of educat 
English-Fren 
comply with 
outer of tnst 
tout are lnsi 
their employ, 
with It.

Excerpts fi 
the circular 
end separate 
“It Shall be 
to. teach th< 
study and te 
latlons of - th 
tlon, and In 
is directly rei 
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la tea that th< 
to :suspend or 
any teacher, i 
Ply with the 
renders an of 
ally of cancel] 
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unqualified tl 
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of â school w 
part of the i 
the supportera 
untarlly comtrl 
port, they ca, 
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moneys, and 
pirbMc school : 
their share a 
public school 
any voluntary 
make for a si 
belong to the I

"In order i 
tlon may be 
minister has i 
explain at th 
both fhe teae 
trustees dr su

240 pairs Men’s Solid Leather Boots, made of
strong, full-grained box kip leather, on a neat, easy- 
fitting last, Blucker style, double solid leather soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11, Thursday

Same boot, with leather lining, Thursday.. 2.39

.

j «W •
Dressers, in selected quarter-cut oak, also in 

hogany, with lots of drawers and good mirror. Tb
i&i

2.29 Ml!

day
WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99.

540 pairs Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Boots, 
laced Blucher style, patent toecap. medium weight 
soles, high or low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Thurs
day. . -,

Dressers, in dull finish mahogany; two long, 4 
drawers, with two short drawers; trimmed | 

wooden knobs; heavy British plate mirror. Tin 
day

% f
if

£Y
A

I; X
< ;1.99

Same boot, in gunmetal calf, Thursday .. 2.49
Dressers, in dull mahogany, Colonial style, i 

oval plate mirror and molded drawer fronts. Tin 
dayASome Special Hosiery Prices Dressing Tables, built of selected quartered oa 
finished rich golden; fitted with either oval or sque 
shaped bevel mirror. Thursday ....

Dressing Tables, in dull-finished mahogany! 
exceptionally neat pattern; well made throughoi 
ted with heavy oval plate mirror. Thursday ...

/Women’s Fleece-lined Cotton Hose, seamless 
foot, fall weight, stainless dye, double heel and toe.

i2ya

Women’s and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, good weight, soft yarn, close finish, double heel 
and toe. Sy2 to 10.- Thursday, .19 pair, 3 pairs. ..55

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, seamless, <and 
fashioned, ^medium weight, soft spun yam, close 
elastic finish, spliced heel and toe. 8% to 10. 35c 
value. Thursday, pair .................................. ...................29

Men’s Scotch and Irish Knit Wool Socks, black 
and heather mixtures, good weight, the kind mother 
knits, double heel and toe. 9y2 to 11. Special, Thurs
day, .19 pair, 3 pairs

It
V

1 tv mi
—*. In J Là

8y2 to 10. Thursday, pair
"^9y*” - -

1 !
virr.

is U I z_«1

îrr
-* tI 4I i*

1
♦/ I.

% 1I •>
% «1■if H4.1

lli K iv Æ I.60I %*

13:
>

300 Pieces Art China and Bric-
a-Brac

i.f

/*Jy tjH
■ClI

I
!• r

AEREKTnH tTrinket Sets, Fruit Sets, Bon-Bon Dishes, Vases, 
Brush and Comb Trays, Jardinieres, Chocolate Sets* 
Tobacco Jars, new novelties in Jap ware. Thurs
day .................. , .......... .. ........................... 1.98

».1
UMen’s New Fall Suits

$10.50 to $24.00
\t ..II | 4 

1
-<r

I i
See Yonge Street Windows.

v$5.00 CUT GLASS, $2.98.
Handsome Bowls, pinwheel and star design, cut 

from fine French'blanks. Regularly $5.00. Thurs- 
. day

CUREDL
!

. 4^le £°ur 6U^8 described are among the finest we have been able to secure at the 
puces. I ne materials are sturdy, and the cut and finish are exceptional. Evcrv 
good grade is shown on our tables, and the prices are uniformly low.

2.98 A* $1^.50 A Fall Suit, made from a heavy English tweed, in gray and brown 
mixed patterns, single-breasted three-button style, good linings and well tailored.
An ideal suit for autumn wear. Price ........ !..--------------------------------------------- 10.50 ,

$15.00 THE POPULAR PRICE.
We supply a great variety of high-grade suits, blue twill, brown and gravs, in 

fancy and plain pattern English tweeds and worsteds, smart single-breasted styles, 
with excellent linings and finest tailoring. Price ..................... i.\.............................. i5.o(j

ByCATL
2.98

Cream and Sugar Set, massive design, richly cut 
and etched. Regularly $5.00. Thursday

Realising n 
Canada haveJ 
the extent and 
and the grand 
suffering hunl 
the Gatlin TB 
methods of eaJ 
and awful ooj 
Indulgence In ] 
a few facte.

That the Oa 
drink habit d 
demonstrated 
Its merits prod 
at I tu done eet] 
cities in Can ad 

The head G A 
pore, tlon authd 
paid-up capita 
dollars, and id 
whose hearts 
are In the wot 
tial responstbll 
ment and reed 
modern methoj 
quires a few I 
•way from hoi 
of the many d 
treatments and 

We Invite tn 
come here an I 
under this plal 
that unless thl 
at the end of I 
results accoml 
every cent pJ 
fee may be ded 
same conditio!

Call, write, d 
Institute, 428 1 
Phone X4538. I

J
ART CHINA BLANKS.

ready for the painter’s brush. Regular prices, 15c, 
25c, 35c, 50c. Thursday, each .

ODDITIES.
■ Cats, black, brown or green, in chinaware. Thurs-

Vv
v

.10

Some Bargains in 
Draperies

1 j I

day .49 The Range of Suits at $18.50 is one of our finest—all the new shades of brown and

* " SRStiSr s SiKÆ.'Stî-iS,*!* rat
ularly $60.00. Thursday ................ ... 30.00 A plain Gray Suit, showing a faint stripe pattern, in English tweed/. Just the

nght weight for this time of the year, single-breasted style. Excellent linings and

Fitted Suit Cases Give Great Values workmansh,p' Price

1

J
i

for your fa|l renovating. All-over pattern and hj 
dered cretonne, 50 inches wide. Regularly $1.001 
yard. Reduced Thursday to

•-

24.00
A very handsome cretonne, in dark colors, 1 

background in the gray jaspe stripe, and border sha 
ing bird designs in soft tones of brown and tan. BÜ

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Wide lapels, slightly semi-fitting back, full bloome ] 

very newest Scotch tweed, in the fashionable check n t-

They are offering one-fifth discount from regular 
prices. 18 only, High-class Fitted Suit Cases, in genu
ine walrus, bull sea lion grain, and cowhide leather, 
fitted with cut glass toilet bottles, sterling silver tops, 
solid ebony back brushes and mirror, leather-lined 
and silk-lined, suitable for men or women." Size 24- 
inch, ranging in price from $14.60 to $32.00. Less 
one-fifth price.

i, mohair linings, 
Thursday, size1 I 25 to . . ., M _

000 $1-00 yard. Thursday
(Only a limited quantity to each pattern.),

30 .«J • * • e* • 9*0-9 •!«:• ml •• •'• • *is ew# ♦ •«•iwt* • we er• e*e m‘m

Thursday, sizes 31 to 34 .7.00»•.•••••• •'»» |e-. . . «-«
4 ?

BOYS’ FANCY REEFER OVERCOATS.
Double-breast Prussian cut, with full box back, buttons close to the neck, velvet 

collar and tab on sleeve, first-class twilled linings, and smartly tailored. Thursday 
sizes 21 to 26 . J

SHADOW CLOTH.
50 Inches Wide. Special Value, $1.50 Yard. J
A full range of this beautiful fabric just Opel 

3.75 up; colors are fast; beautiful for window hangii 
portieres or slip covers; equal in effect to the $1 
fabric of the same nature, and quite dural! 
Thursday, yard

■i

I ;

Frnal Day of the Electric Fixture SaleH \
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.

Heavy weight dark brown English tweed, braided sailor collar, leather belt, 
weight for winter. Thursday, sizes 21 to 27............

An added special—3-light Flemish finish Pan 
Fixture, with frosted ball lamps. Regular value 
$8.50. Sale price

Cor-
4.75

»,x-t ii••••-•a • • • mi *• • • • • •!• • •
5.89

FASHIONABLE ULSTERS FOR BOYS. SHADOW CLOTH, 65c.
Double breast, with wide convertible collar, full box back and storm tab on Genuine Warp Printed Shadow Cloths, in cj 

28 Thursday—^V mDgs and perfectly tailored. Cloth is heavy brown English tweed, ing shades of soft gray, mauve, blue and pink

Sizes 25 to 28   ....... .. 5.60 Sizes 29 to 30
Sizes 31 to 33 ...---------- ---------- 6.75 Sizes 34 to 35 ... . . ....

| Furnishings For Men •
3* packageS................® Men’s Heavy Fine Rib Wool Combinations,

: : : : 5
Sweet Pickled Sides of Bacon, half or whole, guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $1.25. Thursday ^

7, Was.16 will wear well. All sises, 14 to 18. Regularly TSo^and $1.00. To tlL, Th/,’day, A9

IS
The Groceries

2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole, per bination. This is the prettiest of all bedroom ha# 

ings; 31 inches wide. Very special at, per yard. .Jj

A beautiful English Edging to match, oiflj
lb. 6.00.18 ;#/#••♦St

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages
Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags ...........................
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb.

.25 7.50 •

.14 yard

FLORAL SWISS MUSLIN, 12%c YARD.
A beautiful soft bedroom hanging; every hue 88 

ing, non-irritating, hard- color; will launder perfectly; 36 inches wide. 18 
oned down to crotch. All ular value 25c. Thursday 
.........................................  2.25 V>

i
pail .28 !? EntitleV-

ele

i MAGNIFICI 
ILLUSTRA'
$5

•( «ha
bibli

!

Christy’s i
Are probably the most famous of all England’s id 
designers. Almost two centuries of hat manufactur* 
has given them the premier position. If you want1 
hat, you can thoroughly depend upofi any one wii 
this name on the inside. Our large and varied stod 
of Christy’s hats is the last word in style and spaO 
quality in fur felt. Splendid, values at $2.00 and $21 

Christy’s English make Caps, all the new effed 
In fall wear tweeds, extra well, lined and finishd 
Proper shapes, at.............................................. li

i

.89per lb. .16 1 «uthorized 
! ™»rgin*l r< 

b«We paper, 
■We type.

Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs.............
Smith’s Pure Marmalade, 1-lb. jar .
Choice Olives, quart gem jar..............

35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
500 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bodied Assam Tea, of MJTRja 

uniform quality and fine flavor, a 35c Tea anywhere.
Thursday, per lb

.25$
I
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